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The Man Who
Was Dead
By Thmmaa H. Knight

IT
was a wicked night, the eight I

met tb« anas who hod died. A
bitter, heart numbing night of

weird, shrieking wind and nymg
•oow A few black hoar* I will newer
forget

•Well. Jerry.
UdT my mother
•Aid IS Bt M I

poshed bock from
the table and
started (or my sheepskin cost sod the

lantern in Use corner of the room
"Surcly you're not going out • night

like this? Goodness gtirisoa. Jerry.
it • not fit r

'Can't help it. Mother." I replied.

"Got to go You've newer seen sac i

s Saturday night yet, hares yoo now?"
"No But then I've newer seem s night

like this for years either. Jerry. I'ss

really afraid. You may frees* before

you ewes get as far aa
—

"

Mother." I ar-

gved. -They'dgvy
me to death if I

didn't sit hi with
the gang

They'd chaff sac because it

cold for sot to get oat. Bat I'm no
pampered sissy, you know, sod I wsot
to see "

"Yea." she retorted biting!

You want to go and bosh in sVat «
gant company. Our stove's joot as

|
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as the one down at that dirty old

continued my persistent and
parent, "and it's certainly not

very flattering to think that jrou leave

us a night like this to— Wholl be

there, anyway?"
"Oh. the usual five or sis I suppose."

I answered as I adjusted the wick of

my lantern, hearing as I did the snarl

and cut of the wind through the ever-

greens in the yard.

"That black-whiskered sphinx. Ham-
mer-sly. will be be there?"

"Yes. bell be there. I'm pretty sure."

"Hm-m!" she exclaimed, her expres-

sion now carry all the contempt for my
judgment and taste she intended it

should. "Button your coat up good
around your meek, then, if you must go
to see your precious Hammers]y and
the rest of them. Have you ever beard

that man say anything yet? Does he

speak at all. Jerry?" Then her gentle

mind, not *t all accustomed to hard

thoughts or contemptuous remarks,

quickly changed. "Funny thing about

that fellow" she mused. "He's got

something on his mind. Don't you
think so. Jerry?"

"Y-e*. yes I do. And I've often won-
dered what it could be. He certainly s

a queer stick Cot to admit that. Al-

ways brooding. Good fellow all right,

and. for a 'sphinx' as you call him. lik-

able. But I wonder what is eating

him?"
"What do you suppose it could be.

Jerry boy?" questioned mother follow-

ing me to the door, the woman of her

slow completely forgetting her recent

Criticisms and. perhaps, the rough
/night her son was about to step into.

"Do vou suppose the poor chap has a

—a—broken heart, or something like

that? A girl some where who jilted

him? Or maybe be loves someone be
has no right tof" she finished excit-

edly, the plates in her hand rattling.

"Maybe it's worse than that." I ven-

tured. "P'raps— I've no right to say it

—bat p'raps, and I've often thought it.

there's a killing be wants to forget,

can't f~

I
HEARD my mother's sharp little

"Oh r as I shut the door behind me
and the warmth and comfort of the

room away. Outside it was worse than

the whistle of the wind through the

trees had led me to expect. Black as

pitch it was. and as cold as blazes. For

the first moment or two. though. I liked

the feel of the challenge of the night

and the racing elements, was even a

little glad I had added to the dare of

the blackness the thought of Hammer-
sly and his "killing." But I had not

gone far before I was wishing I did

not have to save my face by patting

in an appearance at the store that

night.

Every Saturday night, with the cows
comfortable in their warm barn, and
my own supper over, 1 was in the habit

of taking my place on the keg or box
behind the red-hot stove in Pruett'pv

store. To-night all the snow was be*s

ing hurled dear of the fields to block

the roads full UlsttB the old. zigzag

fences. The wind met me in great

pushing gusts, and while it flung itself

M me I would hang against it, snow to

my kness. until the blow bad gone
along, when I could plunge forward

again. I was glad when I sa-w the

lights of the store, glad when I was
inside.

They met me with mock applause for

my pluck in facing the night, bat for

all their sham flattery I was pleased I

had come, proud. I must admit, that I

had been able to plough my heavy way
through the drifts to reach them. I

saw at a glance that my friends were

all there, and I saw too that there

a strange man present.

AVERY tall man be was. gaunt
and awkward as he leaned into,

the angle of the two counters, his back
to a dusty show-case. He attracted my
attention at once. Not merely because

be appeared so long and pointed and
skinny, but because, of all ridiculous

things in that frozen country, be wore
a hard derby hat P If be had not been
such a queer character it would bare
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been laughable, but m it was it w as
creepy. For the man beneath that hard
hat was about as queer a looking char-

acter as I hare ever seen. I supposed
be was a visitor at the store, or a friend

of one of my friends, and that in a lit-

tle while I would be introduced. But
I was not.

1 took tny place in behind the store,

feeling at once, though I an far from
being unsociable usually, that the man
was an intruder and would spoil the

evening. But despite his cold, dam-
pening presence we were soon at it.

hammer and tongs, disci— Ing the

things that are discussed behind hos-

pitable stores in country stores on bad
nights. But I could nerer lose sight

of the fact that the stranger """"-g
there, silent as the grave, was. to say

the least. • oncer one. Before long I

was sure be was no friend or guest of

anyone there, and that be not only cast

a pall over me but over all of us. I

did not like it. nor did I like him. Per-

haps h would have been just as well
after all. I thought, had I heeded my
mother and stayed home
Jed Connsell was the one who, inno-

cently enough, started the thing that

changed the evening, that had begun
so badly, into a nightmare.

'Jerry." be said, leaning across to

me. "think-in* of you s'afternoon.

Readin' an article about reincarnation.

R« member we were arguin' it last

week? Well, this guy. whoever be was
I've forgot, believes in it. Say it's so.

That people do come back." With this

opening shot Jed sat back to await my
answer. I liked these arguments and
I liked to bear my share in them, but
now, instead of immediately answer-
ing the challenge. I looked around to
see if any other of our circle were go-
ing to answer Jed. Then, deciding it

was up to me. I shrugged off the

strange feeling the man in the corner
had cast over me. and prepared to view
my opinions.

That's just that fellow's belief.

Jed." I said "And just as he's got his
so have I mine. And on this sabJilt

st least I claim my opinion is as good
as anybody's." I was just getting

nicely started, and s little forgetting

my distaste for the man in the corner,

when the fellow himself interrupted.

He left his leaaing place and cams
creaking across the floor to our cards
around the stove. I say he came
-creaking" for as be came he did creak.

"Shoes." I naturally, almost uncon-
sciously decided, though the crazy no-
tion was in say mind that the cracking
I heard did sound like bones and joints

and sinews badly in need of oiL The
stranger sst his groaning self down
among us. on a board lying across a
nail keg and an^c4d chair. Only from
the corner of my eye did I see his
movement, being friendly enough, de-

spite my dislike, not to allow too
marked notice of his attempt to be
sociable seem inhospitable on my part.

I was about to start again with my
argument when Scth Spears, sitting

closest to the newcomer, deliberately

got up from the bench and went to

the counter, telling Pruett as be
went that be had to have some sugar.

It was all s farce, a pretext. I knew.
I've known Seth for years and had
never known ham before to take upon
himself the baying for ass wife's

kitchen. Seth simply would net ah be-
side the man.

AT that I could keep my eyes frees

the stranger no longer, and the
next momen t I fch my heart turn over
within me. then lie still. I have seen
"walking skeletons" in circuses, but
never each s man as the one who was
then sitting at say right hand. These
side-show •men were just lean in com-
parison to the fellow who had invaded
our Saturday night dub. His thighs
and his legs and his knees, sticking

sharply into his trousers, looked like

pieces of inch board. His boulders
and his chest stcased as flat and as
sharp as his legs. The sight of the
man shocked me. I sprang to my feet

thoroughly frightened. I could not
see much of his face, sitting there in
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tbe dark aa be *m with hia back to

tbe yellow light, bat I could make out

enough of it to know that it was in

keeping with the rest of him.
1

In a moment or two, realising my
childishness. I bad fought down my
fear and. pretending that a scorching
of ray leg bad cauaed my burned move-
ment, I aat down again. None of tbe

otbert said a word, each waiting for

me to continue and to break tbe em-
barraaaing silence- Hammeraly. black-

whiakered. tbe "sphinx" at my motber
bad called him. watched me cloaely

Hating myself not a little bit for actu-

ally being the aiaay I had boasted I

was not. I spoke hurriedly, loudly, to

cover my confusion.

"No sir. JedP I said, taking up my
argument. "When a man's dead, he's

dead! There's no bringing him back
like that highbrow claimed. Tbe old

heart may be only hitting about once
in rrery hundred times, and if they
catch it right at the last stroke they
may bring it back then, but once she's

stopped. Jed. she's stopped for good.

Once the pulse has gone, and life haa
nickered out. it's out. Aad it doesn't

come back in any form at all. not in

this world r
I waa glad when I bad said it. there-

by asserting myself and downing my
foolish fear of the man whose eyes I

feh burning into me. I did not turn

to look at him but all tbe while I felt

his gimlety eyes digging into my brain.

Then be (poke. And though be sat

right next to me his voice sounded like

a moan from afar off. It was the first

time we had beard this thing that once
may have been a voice and that now
sounded like a groan from a closely

nailed coffin. He reached a hand to-

word my knee to enforce his words, but

I jerked away.

"So you don't believe a man can come
back from the grave, eh?" be grated.

"Believe that once a man's heart it

stilled it's stopped for good, eh? Well,

you're all wrong, sonny. All wrong!
You believe these things I kr

therar

HIS interference, bis condescen-
sion, his whole hatefulness an-

gered me. I could now no longer con-
trol my feelings. "Ob! You koow.
do you?" I 'sneered. "On soch a sub-
ject as this you're entitled to know, are

you? Don't make me laugh P I fin-

ished insultingly. I was aroused. And
I'm a big fellow, with no reason to

fear ordinary men.
"Yes. I knowP came back his echo-

ing, scratching voice.

"How do you know? Maybe you've

"Yes. I bare P be answered, his voice

breaking to a squeak. Take a good
look at me. gentlemen. A good look."

He knew now that* he held the center

of the stage, that the moment was his.

Slowly he raised an arm to remove that

ridiculous hat. Again I jumped to my
feet For as his coat sleeve slipped

his forearm I saw nothing but

suppor ting his band. And the

band that then bared his bead was a

skeleton hand! Slowly the hat was
lifted, bat as quickly as light six able-

bodied men were on their feet and
half way to the door before we real-

ised the cowardliness of it. We forced

ourselves back inaidr tbe store very

slowly, sll of us rather ashamed of our
ridiculous and childlike fear.

But it was all fyn?g*« to make the

blood curdle, srith that live, dead thing
sitting there by our fire. His face and
skull were nothing but bone, the eyes
deeply sunk into their sockets, the dull-

brown skin like parchment in its

tssrrne-ss. drawn and shriveled down
onto the nose and jaw. There were
no cheeks. Just hollows. The mouth
was a sharp slit beneath the fiat nose.

He was hideous.

"Come back and 111 tell you my
yam." be mocked, the slit that was his

mouth opening a little to show u* tbe

empty, blackened gums. "I've been

dead once." be went on. getting a lot

of satisfaction from the weirdness of

the lie and from our fear, "and / came
back. Come and sit down and I'll ex-

plain why I'm this living skeleton."
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WE cane back •lowly, and as 1

did I slipped my hand into my
outside pocket where I had a revolver.

I pat my finger in oa the trigger and
got ready to use the vicious little

thing. I was on edge and torn to

pieces completely by the sight of the

man, and I doubt not that had he aside

a more towards me my frayed nerves

would have plngged him full of lead.

I eyed my friends. They were in no
better way than was I. Fright and hoc-

Mi t»ch face. Hammersly
His hands were twitching,

his eyes were like bright glass, bis face

bleached and drawn.
"I've quite a yarn to tell." went on

the skeleton in his awful voice. "I've

bad quite a life. A full life. I've taken
my fun and my pleasure wherever I

could. Maybe you'll call me selfish

and greedy, but I always used to be-

lieve that a man only passed this way
once. Just like you believe." he nod-
ded to me. his neck muse Its and jaws
creaking. "Sis years ago I came up
into this country and got a job on a
farm." he went on. settling into his

story. "Just an ordinary job. But I

liked it because the fsrmer bad a^retty
little daughter of about sixteen or sev-

enteen and as easy as could be. You
may not believe it. but you can still

find dames green enough to fall for the

right ssory.

"This one did. I tola her I was only
out there for a time for my health.

That I was rich back in the city, with
fine home and everything. She be-

lieved me. Little fool T He
as be said it. and my anger,

with his every devilish word, made the

finger on the trigger In my pocket take

a tighter crook to itself. "I asked her
to skip with sac." the droning went on,

"made her a lot of great promises, and
she fell for it." His dry jaw bones
flanVr*1 and chattered as if be enjoyed
the beastly recital of his achievement,

while we sat gaping at him. believing

either that the man moat be mad. or

that we were the mad ones, or

ing. -

"We slipped away one night." con-

tinued the beast. "Went to the city.

To a punk hotel. For three weeks we
stayed there. Then one moming I told

her I was going out for a shave. I waa
I got the shave. But I hadn't thought
it worth while to tell her I wouldn't
be back. Well, she got back to the

farm some way, though I don't

**\ I/HATT I shouted, springing

VV before him. "What! You
mean you left her there I After you'd
taken her. you left her I And here you
»u crowing over it I Gloating! Boast-
ing I Why you— I" I lived in a rough
country. Associated with rough men,
heard their vicious language, but* sel-

dom* used a strong word myself. But
as I stood oVer that monster, utterly

hating the beastly thing, all the ette

oaths and prickly language of the coun-
tryside, no doubt buried in same un-
used cell in my brain, spilled from say
tongue upon him. When I had lashed
him as fiercely aa I was able I cried:
"Why don't you come at me? Didn't
you hear what I called you ? You trail
I'd like to riddle you P I shouted, draw-
ing my gun.
"Aw. sit downT be jeered, waving

his rattling hand at me. "You ain't

heard a thing yet. Let me finish.

Well, she got back to the farm some
way or another, and something over a
year later I wandcied into this coun-
try again too. I never could explain
just why I came beck. It waa not alto-

gether to see the girL Her father was
s little bit of a man and I began to
remember what a meek and weak sheep
be waa. I got it into my bead that
it'd be fun to go back to his farm and
rub it in. So I came.
"Her father was trying out a new

com planter right at the back door
when I rounded the boose and walked
towards him. Then I saw. at once.
that I had made a mistake. When he
put his eyes on me his face went whits
and hard. He came down from th*t scat

of that machine like a flash, and took
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harried step* in the direction of a

doublet* ire lied fun leaning pt—»
the woodshed. They always were
troubled with hawks and kept a gun
handy. But there was aa ax nearer to

me than the gun was to him. I had
to work fast but I made it all right.

I grabbed that ax. jumped at him as

be reached for the gun. and swung

—

once. Hi* wife, and the girl too. saw
it. Then I turned and ran."

THE gaunt brute before us slowly
cross e d one groaning knee above

the other. We were all sitting again

now. The perspiration rolled down my
face. I held my gun trained upon him,

and. though I now believed be was to-

tally mad. because of a certain ring of

truth in that empty voice. I sat fas-

cinated. I looked at Scth. His jjw
was hanging loose, hi* eyes bulging.

Hammersly's mouth was set in a tight

clenched line, hi* eyes like fire in his

blue, drawn face I could not see the

others. ^^The telephone caught me." contin-

ued our ghastly story-teller, "and in

no time at all I was convicted and the

date set for the hanging. When my
time was pretty close a doctor or sci-

entist fellow came to see.mc who said.

'Blaggett. you're slated to die How
much will you sell me your body for?'

If he didn't say it that way be meant
just that. And I said. 'Nothing. I've

no one to leave money to. What do
you wast with my body T And be told

me. *1 bcheve I can bring you back to

life and health, provided they don't

snap your neck when they drop you.*

'Oh. you're one of those guys, are you ?'

I said then. 'AH right, bop to it If

you can do it 1*11 be much obliged.

Then I can go back on that farm and
do a little more ax swinging T " Again
came his horrible chuckle, again I

mopped my brow.

"So we made our plans." be went on.

pleased with our discomfiture and our
despising of him. "Next day some
chap came to see me. pretending be
was my brother. And I carried out

my part of it by cursing him at first

and then begging him to give me de-

cent burial. So be went away. and. I

suppose, received permission to get me
right after I was cat down.
There was a fence built around the

scaffold they had ready for me and the

party I was about to fling, and they
had some militia there, too. The crowd
seemed quiet enough till they led me
out. Then their burring sounded like

a hive of bees getting all stirred op.

Then a few loud voices, then shouts.

Some rocks came flying at me after

that, and it looked to me aa though the

hanging would not be so gentle a party
after all. I tell you I was afraid. I

wished it was over.

-np HE mob pushed again** the

A. fence and flattened it out,\om-
ing over it like wave* over a beach.

The soldiers fired into the air. bat still

they came, and I. I ran—up onto the

scan'old. It was saferP Aa he said

this be chuckled loudly. "Ill bet." be
laughed, "that's the first time a guy
ever ran into the noose for the safety

of it! The mob came only to the foot

of the scaffold though, from where they
seemed satisfied to see the law take its

course- The sheriff was nervou*. So
cut up that he only made a fling at

tying my ankles, just dropped a rope
around my wrists. He was tike me.
he wanted to get it entx, and the crowd
on its way. Then be put the rope
around my neck, stepped back and shot

the trap. Zamml No time for a pray-

er—or for me to laugh at the offer'

—

or a last word or anything.

"I felt the floor give, felt myself
shoot through. Smack! My weight
on the end of the rope bit me behind
the cars like a mallet. Everything
went black Of course it would have

been just my luck to get a broken neck
out of it and give the scientist no
chance to revive me. But after a sec-

ond or two. or a minute, or it could
have been an hour, the blackness went
away enough to allow me to know I

was hanging on the end of the rope.
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kicking, fighting, choiring to death. My
tongue swelled, my face and head

and heart and body teemed ready

to bam. Slowly I west into a deep
miat that I knew then waa the nu»t.

then—then—I waa off floating in the

air over the beads of the crowd, watch-

ing ay own hanging I

"1 uw them girc that slowly awing-
ing carcass on the end of its rope time

enough to thoroughly die. then, from
my aerial, unseen watching place. I

aaw them cut it list down. They
tried the pulse of the body that bad
been mine, they examined my staring

eyes. Then I beard them pronounce
me dead. The fools I I bad known I

was dead for a minute or two by that

time, else bow could my spirit hare

been gone from the shell and be out

Boating around orer their beads r*"

HE paused here as be asked bis

question, bis bead turning on its

dry and creaking neck to include us

all in his query. But none of us spoke.

We were dreaming it all. of course, or

were mad. we thought.

In Just a short while.'* went on the

skeleton, "my "brother" came driving

slowly in for my body. With no spe-

cial hurry be loaded me onto his little

truck and drove easily away. Bat once
clear of the crowd be pushed his foot

down on the gas and in five more min-
utes—with me hovering all the while

kmaiiili of him. mind yon floating

along as though I had been a bird all

my life—we turned into the driveway
of a summer home. The scientific guy
met him. They carried me into the

bouse into a fine-fitted laboratory. My
dead body was placed on a table, a

huge knife ripped my clothes from me.

"Quickly the loads from tea or a

doxen hypodermic syringes were shot

into different parts of my naked body.

Then it was carried across the room
to what looked like a large glass bot-

tle, or vase, with an opening in the

top. Through this door I was lowered,

my body being held upright by straps

in there for that purpose. The door

to the opening was then placed

position, and by means of as i

torch and some easily

the door waa sealed tight.

"So there stood my poor old body.

Ready for the experiment to bring it

back to life. And as my new self

floated around above the scientist and
his helper I smiled to myself, for I

was sure the experiment would prove

a failure, even though I now knew that

the sheriff's haste had kept him from
placing the rope right at my throat

aad had saved me a broken neck. I

was dead. All that was left of :

waa my spirit, or souL Aad that

swimming and floajtag about
their beads with not an inclination in

the world to have a thing to do with
the husk of the man I could clearly

ace through the glass of the bell.

"np HEY turned oa a huge battery

X. of ultra-violet rays then." con-
tinued the hollow droning of the man
who had been hanged, "which, as the
scientist had explained to me while in

prison, actiag upon the contents of the

syringes, by that time scattered
through my whole body, was to renew
the spark of life within the dead thing
hanging there. Through a tube, and
by means of a valve entering the glass
vase in the top. the at st atist then ad-
mitted a dense white gas. So thick
was it that in a mome nt or two my
body's transparent coffin appeared to
be full of a liquid as white as milk.
Electricity then revolved my cage
around so that my body was insured a
complete and even exposure to the
rays of the green and violet lamps.
And while all this silly stuff was going
on. around and around the laboratory
I floated, confident of the complete
failure of the whole thing, yet de-
termined to see it through if for no
other reason than to sec the discom-
fiture and disappointment that this
mere man waa bound to experience. You
see. I was already looking back upon
earthly mortals as being inferior, and
now as I waited for this proof I
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*ll the while fighting off a Df« urge
to be going elsewhere Something was
calling me. bsetrotMng ox to be "««»(
into the full spirit world. But I wanted
to see thit wite earth guy fail

."

"For a little while condition* stayed
the tame within that glass. So thick
waa the liquid-gas in there at first that
I could tee nothing. Then it began
to clear. andTkaw to my surprise that
the milky gas waa disappearing be-
cause >t was being forced in by the ray*
from the lights in through the pores in-

to the body itself. As though my form
waa sucking it in like a sponge. The
scientist and his helper were tense and
taat with excitement. And suddenly
my comfortable feeling left me. Until
then it had seemed so smooth and
velvety and peaceful drifting around
over their beads, as though lying on a
soft, fleecy cloud. But now I fa

sudden sobering of my spirit body.
Then I was in an agony. Before I

knew what I waa doing my spirit was
clinging to the outside of that twisting

glass bell, clawing to get into the
body that was coming back to life ! The
glass now was perfectly clear of the
gas. though as yet there was no sign
of life in the body inside to hint to the
scientist that he was to be successful

But I .knew it. For I fought des-
perately to break in through the glass

to get tack into my discarded shell of

a body again, knowing I must get in

or die a worse death than I had before.

Tuen my sharper eyes noted a
slight shiver passing over the whit*
thing before me. and the scientist most
have seen it in the neit second, for be
sprang forward with a choking cry of

delight. Then the lolling head inside

lifted a bit. I—still desperately cling-

ing with my spirit hands to the out-

side, and all the time growing weaker-

and weaker— I saw the breast of my
body rise and fall. The assistant

• rd up a heavy steel hammer and
stood ready to crash open the glass at

the right moment. Then my once dead
eyes opened in there to look

while I. clinging and gasping

yam as I had on the scaffold, went into
• deeper, darker blackness than ever.
Just before my spirit life died utterly
I saw the eyes of my body realize com-
pletely what was going on. then—from
the inside now- -I sow the scientist
give the signal that caused the as-
sistant to crash away the glass shell
with one blow of his hammer.
They reached in for me then, and

I fainted. When I came bock to con-
sciousness I was being carefully,
•lowly revived, and nursed back to life

by oaygen and a palmotor."

THE terrible creature telling us
this talc paused again to look

around. My knees were weak, my
clothes wet with sweat.

"Is that all?" I asked in a piping,
voice, half sarcastic, half un-

believing, and wholly spellbound.
"Just about.- be answered "Bat

what do you expect ? I left my friend
the scientist at once, even though he
did hate to see me go. It had been
all right while be was so keen on the
experiment himself and while he only
half believed his ability to being me
back. But now that bed done it. it

kinda worried him to think what sort
of a man be waa turning loose of the
world again. I could see bow be was
figuring, and because I bad no idea of
letting him try another experiment on
sr. p'raps of putting me away again.
I beat it in a hurry.
That was five years

v
ago For five

year* I »e lived with only just part of
me here. Whatever it was trying to
get back into that glass just before my
bo<*>" came to life?—my spirit. I've been
calling it— I've been without. It never
did get back You see. the scientist
brought me back inside a shell that
**** *»7 «f>*'»« out. That's why I'm
the skeleton you sec I am. Something
vital is missing."
He stood up cracking and creaking

before us. buttoning his loose coat
about his angular body. -Well, boys,-
be asked lightly, "what do you think
cf ami t
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-I think your* • liar I A damn awing hie ax again. Ftrt )m» 6n
bar r I cried- "And bow. if you don't years.'

*aM aa* to ill you fall ©I load, get He caaat aver to me. and withes* a

eat of bore and galoot now I Ulnar* word of explanation or to aak aa* por-

ta do it to pan. there* no atinariet this aiiatien be mi ra id kia hand into my
tunc to bring pan back. Whan pea go pocket and draw ont my i ceolnr. and

ant yeull atap ontT I did not pre ieet-

-Don't worry.' br griaaacod back to ~Hc add ka waa kenned for Shclton.'

nt. waring a aaaaa of bonce that shou ld went an Hnanatcrelp'a i

have been a -hand conteanptnonaiy at *If I alip acroaa the ice I

aae. Tea going. Vm a ended for kbn at Black •

Sbeltoo." He otalked the length of the cant cloacry. ka followed the

The benat kad
The dirty liar T I cried. *I wiak— T WAS glad the aaoon hod come up

1 for my walk bam*, glad too whanpea—I wiak I kad an excuse to kill X for my walk
ham. Jane think of that being loose. I kad the door locked ant

will poo? A brute who would think witk a chair bckkwfW 1

up each a para I Of course it's all ia the dark, not wanting nap griaty.

bard. All craxy. AU a lie." aanken-eyed aaaantar to be looking in

"Ho It'e not a lie." through the wiadaw at aae. Far amjiii.

aa I thought, nteybe ka waa after all

I
TURNED to aae who had apekaw not bended St
Hasan li'ilr'a voice waa ao on- pin—lag an an

feaaHlar and now aa torn in addition tricks,

tkat I could not bare thought ha had But in the

spoken, kad ke not been looking right been going
at eac. kia glittering cpaa ikalVtngiag doctors, and learned an* of all de-

ny amnion. Would wonder* never acriptiona caene ont to one village to

cenor f I aaked eapaelf. Elrst tkia out- aae tkc thing the pip in aaid Si Wa-
rageoua yam. now Haaaairiiy. the ters had ataanblod upon when an his
'aphinx.- expreaafatg an eninion. look- way ta the crcenaarp tkat next eaorning.

ing for an argnmrwtl Of coura* it It waa a akelnton. they aaid. only
anaat be that kia latutUali and brood- tkat it kad a dry akin all over

kad bean taenia a hit by the A i j. Could not have been con-
re kad peat tapertanciil. aiderod capable of netiliiig life only

-Why Henuncrslyt Tan don't be- that the anow around It waa lightly

tier* hr I naked, blotched with a pale eaaaar that
|

1 not only beheve it. Jerry, hot now to be bin d, that had ooood ont
it'e aey tnrn to aay. aa he did. I know the aix bnOot hnkw In the horrid <

it I Jerry, old friend.' he want on. They never did a* le t it

"that devil told the truth. He we* There ware free of aa ia tkc

hanged. He waa brought back to life

.

that night. Elve of uc w
and Jerry— I waa that acientistr Hmm inly did what we all

Whewl I fell back to a boa again, do. Of tours* kia nana* ia not really

My kneea ecessed to forsake aae. Then Henna inly, but it ha
1 heard Hammersly talking to himself well aa another. Hr
'Eive y*ars it'* been.' he muttered, thongh. and he ia etill very aanch of

'Erve f€»n aince I turned htm loooc a epkini. bat hell neve* nave to sn-
Elve y ean of agony for aae. ewer for having killed the man ke once

what new devilish crime* brought back to lift

ke was perpetrating, wanderiag when secret will go into few
he would return to that little farm ta side* hit
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h—limiting oo the wall, they sent oat A gasp of terror bant from the lip*

to ore the nan Moyen. with orders to of lb* ill— Her
penetrate to bio very udc. as a apy. "Moyen T
tanr moot trusted Secret Agcat — -Moyen I Tbe half-good of Ant*.

Preater Kleig men call madr
Only tbe ignorant believed tbat "Not mad. milady. No. Moyen U) not

Mores, waa mad. TW military and —si save with a luat for power He
diplomatic gvmuse* of tbe world recog- is tbe tonoaeror of tbe age*, already

aised bia genius, and reaented it ruling store of tbe eortb'a

But Prrster Kleig. of tbe Secret See- tbaa any naan baa ever done before

vice of tbe America*, one of tbe 'few even Alexander r
tea wbooc headquarters were in tbe But tbe young lady
Secret Room ia Washington, bad to steward*. Wealthy young Udie* did

rencbed Moyen. not, save wben nmbed question* dealing

Now be waa coming borne. with persons! service to themacrve*.

He came borne to tell hia people what Her eye* devour ed tbe tender ana
bfoyea ra planning, and to admit tbat who stood la tbe prow of tbe Sttllv

.

bia investigations had been hampered while her lip* shaped, over and over
at every turn by tbe uncanny genius again, tbe dread name which was on

of Moyen. Military plana bad been tbe lips of tbe people of tbe world:
guarded with isnht lie* shit secrecy. "Moyen I Moyen f"

War aisrhtnrs be knew to exist, yet

only those common to all tbe TP is tat prow, if Preater Ueig.
aeaaies of tbe world. \*J who earned a droad secret in his

And aow. twenty-four hours out of or i sat, knew of tbe jsisng lady's re-

New York City, aboard tbe 5. 5. Sttllv. gard. be gave no sign. There
Preater Kleig was literally willing tbe touches of gray at bia Hasp I is.

to greater speed and in far he waa bull under forty. He
the strange saan called more of Hi*, knew more of its terrors.

Moyen had given tbe ultimatum: than aaoot men twice bis age

-The Western World shall be nextf be bad bved harshly in service to

CHAPTER I He waa thinking of Moyen. the

_. „ . . „ genius of the sntsshspra body, the pale
To* ffaaa or aforro eyw ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^ g

"\X7HO is that man?" ashed a Satanic soul, set deeply in the midst

VV young lady paaaengcr of tbe of the face of an angel ; and wonder ing
steward, with the imperious inflection if be would be able to arrive ia time,

which tells of riches able to force sorry that be bad not returned

obedience from mceiala who labor for by airplane.

hire. He bad taken the SuJUt only I

She pointed a brjcwclcd finger at the the pcacefulacas of net— Uncr travel

slender, soldierly figure which stood in would aid baa thoughts, aasShr re-

the prow of the liner, like a figurehead, quired time to anarahal them. Liner

peering into the storm under the vca- travel was now a luxury, at all save

mIi forefoot. the immensely wealthy traveled by
milady >~ repeated plane across the ocean*. Now Preater

the steward obsequiously. That is Kleig was sorry, for any moment, he

Preater Kleig. head of the Secret felt. Moyen might strike

Agents. Master of the Secret Room. Hr turned and looked back along the

rust aow returning from Madagascar, deck of the Slr/ix/. His eyca playedm Europe, rlttt a visit to the realm over the trimly guwued figure of the

of Moyen

~

woman who aatstioatd the steward.
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to* did net really see her. And Umo. . .

.

"Great GedP Tto words were a

prayer. and they bunt (roan tto Upa
of Prater Kleig like as captation.

Passengers appeared from the lee of

lifeboats. Officer* on ^ the bridge

whirled to look at tto aaaa who
•touted. Seamen psaaed in ttoir labor*

to stare. Aloft in tto crow's-nest tto

look—

t

lowered kia eyes from scourir.f

tto toriron to stare at Preater Kleig

to waa pointing
All eyes turned in tto direction In-

dicated.

CLIMBING into tto sky. a aaik off

tto starboard In aw. waa an air-

plane with a hnlbouo body and aaecr ly
slanted wings. It had neither wheels

nor pontoons, and it traveled with un-
believable speed. It came on ballet-

fan. headed directly for tto side of

tto Sttllu
"Lower tto boatsr yelled Kleif

"Lower tto boots I For Ood*e sake lower
ttoboatar

Por Preater Kleif, in that casual

taming, had seen what none aboard

tto Stelltr. even tto lookout abort, tod
••am. Tto airplane, which had neither

wheels nor pontoons, had risen, aa

Aphrodite is said to hare risen, oat of

tto wares! He tod seen tto wings
come out of tto balbous body, snap
backward into place, and tto plane waa
in full flight tto lastant it appeared.

Preater Kleif tod no tope that his

warning would be in time, but to
would always feel better for baring
given it At the captain debated with
himself as to whether this lunatic

should be confined as dangerous, the"

strange airplane nosed over and dived

down to tto sea. a hundred yards from
tto side of tto Sttlltr Just before it

struck tto water, its wings
forward and became part of tto I

tody oftto thing, tto whole of which
like a bullet into tto sea.

sd kia right hand was
to gave a anal, aaapatring

Of all aboard tto SrsUar. to only

aaw that black streak ahath, ami foot

under water, raced Uto a bast of ttfja*-

but visible plana, straight aa a die foe

tto side of tto SuUu. Just a black

streak, no bigger than a small sasn's

arm. from tto nose of tto plane to tto

side of tto Staffer.

Prom tto creWs-neat cams tto

startled, teniae voice of tto

in tto begiaaiag of a cry that

Tto world, in

to rock on its

shatter itself to Urn hi a i

of sound and of i

P HESTER KLEIC stood at tto

rail, peering out at tto spot where
tto plane had pranged in with scarcely

CHAPTER II

Tto HtliDrttm

A ROARING, ranking river of cto-

to which Preater Kleif could give aa
sdsaaatt name. Mm m to triad to
analyse its mean infa. to waa able as
differentiate betaata sounds, and te
discover tto tdiatiti of same.
Tto river of sound to decided to be

tto sound of s vibrational csaleaioa
of some 'sort— vibrational bocaame it

had that fdiu i aniHti ahith caasea

feeling which i

areaad to Sad tto eyes
one's back yet mnrtipued hi its'

Other
tto chaotic river of

terrified screaming" of tto men and

were never lowered, for tto
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with the disintegration of tbe Sttlltr,

everything toiinwlr aboard her like-

wise disintegrated, dtnppiag men and
aw n. om and ponoengert. into tbe

ftaaaing water* of tbe Atlantic

Prrster Eleig dropped with them,
only partially unconscious after tbe

first icy plunge He knew tin be
Seated 'on tbe turface. foe be felt him-
self lifted and burled by tbe ware*.
In bit balf-dreaaa be saw aaen and
•oexn being carried away into wave-
abrouded darkness, clawtnf wildly at

nothingness for aupport. cbvui[ at

one anotber. locking now, and going
down together

THE Stellar, in tbe merest matter
of seconds, bad become apotl of

tbe sea. and her crew and passengers
bad vanished forever from tbe sight

of snen. Yet Preater Eleig lived on.

knew that be Irved on. and that there

waa an element, too strong to be dis-

believed, of reality in his dream.
There waa a vibratory sense, too, as

of tbe near activity of a noiseless

motor. Noiseless motor t Where hod
be last thought of those two words?
With what recent c ataattopru were
they associated? No, be could not re-

call, though be knew be should be afck

to do so.

Then tbe sense of motion to tbe

front waa apparent an snuraanberrd

sense, rather than concrete feeling.

Motion to front. indium I il hj the ris-

ing and falling motion of aauuiitsi tioajs

So suddenly aa to be a distinct shock,

tbe wave motion ceased, though the

forward motion — and onward '— not

only continued bat inert antd.

That airplane of tbe aumoa* body.

tbe queer ly slanted wings. .

Bat tbe glimmering of realization

vanished aa a sichisbry sweet odor as-

sailed bis nostrils and sent its swift-

moving tentacle* upward to wrap tbesa-

self soothingly about bis brain. But tbe

sense of flight. anbtllfahli swift, was
present and recognuable. though all

else eluded him He bad tbe impre*-

onfy half pit-

therefore be ail the

— intended that

all save tbe most vagrant, moot widely
diSerenitated

that he
tare*, which
more terrible in

Tbe only impression* which were
real were those of paction to tbe front,

tbe sense of

tbe whole.
Then a distinct realisation of tbe

cessation of the sense of dying, and
a return, though in lesser degree, of

tbe rising and falling of wave*. This
latter sin—lion became lens and km.
though tbe feebng of traveling down
ward continued. Preoter Eleig knew
that be was going down into tbe oca

again, down into it deeply.

Forward motion at last, in tbe depths,

swift, forward motion, though Preoter

Eleig could not even guess at tbe

direction. Just swift motion, and tbe

mutter of voice*, tbe giving of orders....

P ULSTER ELEIG regained con-
srisnsnrss fairy on tbe sands of

tbe snore. He sat up stfftly. staring oat

to sea. A storm was raging, and tbe sen

was an angry waste. No ship shs a i d

on the waters; tbe mad. tiimfilirl sky
above it waa either tmpty of plane*

or they bad climbed to invisibility

above tbe clouds that raced and
churned with tbe storm.

Oat of tbe storm, almost at Prester

Eleig't feet, dropped a small airp lane

Through tbe aladsw a familiar fac*

peered at Eleig A bebneted. begog-
gled figure opened tbe door and stepped

aS,
-Eleig. old man.- said tbe flyer, "you

gave me the right dope all right, bat

111 swear there isn't s wireless tower
within a hundred mile* of this place I

How did you manage it
*~

"Kane, you're crary. or I am. or
*

But Prestrr Eleig could not go on with

tbe thought which bad rashid tbrsngh

his brain with the auaabiag impact of

a blow He grasped tbe band of Carlos
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ef th« Domestic Service. «4 were -mm of i)mm to the (Mini
tk ftiW* UMjr Kim Mid out u km States?

It read ataspljr The •*>* eyes ol Moyen. he s«s eara,

'Shipwrecked. Am Mhoft st—

"

were Already tamed toward tW Wot.
TMrt followed grid coordinate tup
reading* "Com m oou. prepared to -QRESTER EXKIO sighed m be

lr or to WMkiaruw.- It «m ii(M4 X Mated hhneclf beside Corloe Emm
"Eleig" Then Eene prtMtd mm ef tMt asyriad

-EaM." esid Eleig. ~l did not send ef kmiti en the daah. and Eleig lifted

<-***gcr hi* eye* to peer through the skylight.

What more m tberc to be Mid? M where that single pr*M of a

Horror looked out of the rjrro of Pre*- had ort ta m
ter Elcig, and waa redacted ta thoM Mnrh im ry of the

of Carlo. Eanc. Both men turned, A foMr-bledcd fan lifted an a 1

pterin*, out across the taaahled welter pedestal. susWiently high above the

Soaaewherc out there, tight- locked ia he free of the central

the gloomy archive* ad the Atlantic, automatically, the

wm the secret of the wip which visible, aad the Mayther lifted fr

had brought Carlo* Emm to Preater the sandy beach aa lightly, aad far

— and the agency which had mm* atraightly. than any bird

arm it At the ship clashed away fee the

CHAPTER III the beach and the Atlantic fell

w,... •# T--»w below the ship, a Mgaaa'raanl.
Eleig This wm ttTMgl Up h

S Prester Elctg rlinwurt iato the wm free, if only for •

, cacloacd passenger pet of the the ewift wing of tight inifcil all

ilenc — a Mayther — hia oar* cobweb* from the tired heaaan Main,
literally to he ringing with the He watched the alender audit mi the

druMBDiag. aaigbty voice of Moyen. altianeter. m it annd monad the face

But now that voice, inetesd of aaercly of the dial m ateadily m the hand* ad
pMking. mag with aardonic laughter a clock, iround M thirty

He had never heard the laughter of thirty-free, forty.

Moyen. Mat he toald gueaa how it Tare Carlo* Emm. every
would sound, aa effortless aa the fklght of the atliary

That airplane ad the alantcd wing*, winged Mayther.
the bulbous, akaaoat balletlike fuselage, to tat daah again
what of it? It wm sample, aa Eletg ton Instantly the propilhr*
looked back at has aaaaaariad ghaapa* ' into a blur a* the venae ad the
of it The aahaaarin* waa a aortal hah copter dropped down the atender
aaade with kiawiia hand*; the airplane and the vane* thesaaelve* fitted

aped the bird*. The arrange ahip which iato their appointed notches atop the
had cauaed the destruction ef the wing
Sttllu. waa a

bird—which Merely aped nature a bit TT*OR a aecoad Carlo*
farther, aa anyent who had ever JP at the tiay aaap to the right ad
tra teraad tropical Mui would have the daah. and act hia course. It wm a
instantly recognised- Matter of mmmh ealy. Mat while
But what did it portend? What Ean* worked. Preater Eleig otwdied the

ghastly WTTor* of Moyen rmMid the iastremmis on the daah. for it had been
deapa ef the Atlantic, •£ the Pactac month* since he had down, save fee ads
the ocean* of the world? How close recent half-dreamlike experience There
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wm a button which rele ased the

mechanism of th« deadly guns, fired by
compressed air. all operated from the

Dfliaeleaa motor, whoae muixlcs exactly

cleared the tips of Maythcr't wiafs,
two gun* to each wing, ooc oa the en-

tering edge, ooc oa the trailing edge,

fitted snugly into the adamant rigging.

Pour (una which could fire to right

or left, twin streams of lead, the nunv
ber of round* governed only by the

carrying power of the llayther. Preater

King knew then ail: the guns in the

wise*, the guaa which fired through
the three propeller*, and the guns aet

two and two in the fuaclage, to right

aad left of the pita, which could be

fixed either up or down—ail by the

mere preaaing of button*. It waa
mane loin, miraculous, yet even aa

Kleig told himaelf that this waa ao. he

felt, deep in the heart of him. that

Moyea knew all about ahip* like these.

and regarded them aa the toy* of

children

Kant toocbed Kleig on the shoulder,

signaling, indicating that the atmos-

phere ia the pita had been regulated

to their new height, and that they

could remove their helmets and oaygen
tanks without daager

WITH a sigh Preater Kleig tat

back, aad the two friend*

tumtd to face each other.

"You certainly look done ia. Kleig."

sympathetically "You must
through hell, aad then some

Tell me about this Moyea: that »
you think you care to talk about him."

Talk about him!" repeated Kleig

law) about him' It will be a relief I

There baa been nothing, and nobody,
oa my raiad save Moyen for weary

oaend If I don't talk to some-

aim. Ill go mad. if las not

Moyea? A monster with

the face of aa angel! What else can

one aay about him' A devil aad a
saint, a brute whoae fpllower* would go
with him into hell's fire, aad ting him
aoanaaaa as they were coaauased ia

i,

the world has ever seen. He's a grains,

Kant, and ualcas nantlhtag ia done,

the Western world, ail the world, it

doomed to ait at the feet, listen to the

corasnaads, of Moyea I

"He iaa't aa Oriental: he isn't a

European: he isn't negroid or Indiaa

:

bat there is something about him that

makea one thing of ail of these, singly

and collectively. Hia body is twisted

and grotesque, and when one looks at

his face, one feels s desire to touch htm.

to rwcar eternal fealty to him—until

one looks into hia pale eye*, eye* al-

most milky ia their patent— and gets

the merest runt of the thoughts which
a. If be baa a failing I did

He does not dnnk.

r* Queried Kane, softly,

madly ia love with the

-And

KLEIG
taster of

ibis thlag

heart, becsant

her country's

Moyea

tasj the

*c of

iff* !v

-Wossoar repeated Kleig anssingly.

his black eyes troubled.- haunted. "I

scarcely know. He hat ao love for

women, only brrauti he has ao capacity

for aay love save self-love. Bat when
I think of asm ia this luimiclimi I aeea
to see Moyen. grown to saonater aro-

poTTitna. sitting on a saigbty throne,

with nude anmia groveling at his feet,

bathed ia tears, their long hair ia man-

face. 1 That a* and* wild, doesn't it >

But it's the picture I get of Moyea
when I think of Moyen and of acantn
Many tsars will love him. and ha

perhaps. Ban while he has take

though I am only guessing here, he

-given arawW/ to none. Another thi

jllontra ntti. he sets no
to the lasts of his men. rtou iriag only

that every soldier be fit for duty, with

a body strong for hardship You sa-

line nad ir ste ci

d

. and hia fact

vtry pale.
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-Ye" be said, hi* voice almost a CHAPTER IV
wbasper. "I understand, and m you ^ */*ooa Wart* /• ©road
iamb of thi* nan I seem to see a city

la rma«. and horde* of man marching, A s P*«»*« «0«*«. lookiag twiot kit

bloodstained men —tertng house* . . . X"\ forty year* brcsutt of fatigue,

from which, tmmrdutd; afterward, and ihnost aamrltn terror* through

COB9C the acreaaa* of women . . . terror- which he had passed, went to hi* reav

•tricken women. . dcxroue, the news-gatherer, who khail

He shuddered aad could aot go oa here rcsaaia nsmrlrss. raced tor the

for the **ry horror of the rieioa that Broadcaatiag Tower,

had come to him. At Prester Kleig catered the Secret

Bat Kleig etarcd at htm a* though Room aad at a stgaal all the m miy
he u« a (hoot. door* behiad him. aloof that iaterawnv

-Great Cod. Carlf" he gasped. The able atairway. tsaag aha* aad wen
same ideatical picture baa bcea la my tightly locked, the news-gatherer raced

wand, aot once but a thouaaad time* ! I for the microphone and gave the "pei-

wonder oriry" *>gnal to the operator MUboaa
Wm it an omen of the future for the of people would aot oary hear the

West? word* of the news- gatherer, hut would
Deep ia hia soul Preater Kleig *ce him. note the exprsaaion* which

fancied he could hear the eardooic chard one another acroa* hia face,

laaghlrr of the half-god. htoyca. For television wa* laeg aiac* aa ac-

ATIKY bell rang iaaide the dash. "Pretter Kleig. of thi* governments
behiad the iantnaneati Kaae Secret Service, ha*

had art direction under*, had piia*td Uaited America* I Tc
the button which signaled the Wash- Raw. seen ham step fr

mgtoa caatral Station of the NatioaaJ of Carlo* Kaae, atop the Capitol Build-

Radio, thus aotnam lii illy iadirathtg tag. aad repair at awe* to the Sml
the exact spot above mad. by grid-co- Room, el attry guarded. But I saw hat

ordinate*, where the Mayther should face, aad though he is wader forty,

start down fo* the landtag he seem* twice that. Aad you know
Aa hour later they ltaarrt oa the now what this naatry has oary

•at roof of the aew Capitol BaiMiag. gueased at before tha t he ha* seen

lightly to rest a* a feather. Moycn. Moyea the half maa. half god.

to a gentle landtag by the the inigja* of the
-

whirring vanes of the heli copter . Prester Kleig

Prester Kleig. surrounded by saw- doaaa't "say. for he I

formed guards who tried to shield ham But your informer

from the gate of at at galbciui
crowded there oa the roof-top, hurried
him to the stairway trading into the

executive ihaaihui aad through the**

to the Secret Chaaakrr which only a hours before the

few men knew, and into which aot even stood. For. with

Carlo* Kaae could follow Prester half rosnplet**. the picture of the i

King—yet. gatherer faded basckiy osT the

But one man. one ne ws gatherer, had at a

• a glisatn of the face of Kleig. llama1 out by a

airmay be raced for the radio to a teroac lapalHag shriek!

of his organisation, to blaton to tinasli agwhry.

the Western world the fact that Kleig who knew their radio could oary

had come bach. had utouned out the wards *f
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aews-gatberer. leering tW public

StUnacd M bewildered, SbrM'at C'Op-
lag before a feeling of terror which was
all the more unbearable because none
could give it a name.
And the public had beard but a frac-

tion of the truth merely that Kleig
had come back. It had been the in-

tention of the government to deny the

publk even thia knowledge, and it had

;

but knowledge of the denial itself was
public property, which filled the beam
of men and oaten all through the

Western Hiiifcphnc with namclcaa

Aad orer all thia abode of

millions hovered the shadow
of Moyen.
The government tried to correct the

impression which the news-gatherer

had given out.

"Prester Kleig is back,
-

said the

radio, while the government speaker

tried, for the benefit of those who could

see him. to smile reassuringly. 'But
there is nothing to cause anyone the

slightest concern. He has seen Moyen.
yes. and has heard him speak, but still

there is nothing to distress anyone, aad
the whole story will be given to you

as soon as possible. Kleig has gone

into the Secret Room. yes. but every

opersttve of the government, when dis-

cussing business connected with diplo-

matic relations with foreign powers, it

received in the Secret Room. No cause

foe worry V

IT vi< so easy to say that, and the

speaker realised it. which was why
he could but with difficulty make his

smile seem reassuring.

Tell us the truth, and tell us quick-

ly," might have been the voiceless cries

of those who listened and saw the fscc

aad fidgetting form of the speaker

But the words were not spoken, because

the people sensed a hovering horror, a

dread catastrophe beyond the power of

words to espre ss and so looked at one

soother in silence, their eyes wide with

dread, their hearts throbbing to suffo-

cation with nameless foreboding

So eyes were horror-haunted, and

sate walked, flew, aad rode in fear sad
trembling—while, down in the Secret
Room. Preatcr KJeig aad a daeaa old
men. men wise ia the ways of scisaas

and invention, wise ia the ways of men
and of beasts, of Nature aad the La-
finite Outside, decided the fate of the

Nation.

That Secret Room was closed to

every one. Not even the news-gath-
erers could reach it; not even the all-

seeing eye of the telepaotogrsph sna-

blaiooed to the world it* secrets.

But was it secret?

Perhaps Moyen, the
smiled when he hear
who knew ia their hearts that Moyen
regarded other carthliags as earthliags

regsrd children aad their toys. Did
the eyes of Moyen gate even into the

depths of the Secret Room, buadrcd*
of feet below even the (iorymentiry

treasure vaults of the Capitol?

N'
one knew the answer to the

nestioo, but the radio, reporting

the return of Kleig. had given the pub-
lic s distorted vision of aa isafinrlnf

fear, aad ia its heart the publ ic an-

swered "Yesf~ And^what had drowned
out the-voice of the radio-reporter f

No wonder that, *t ji y hours, a

nation waited, ia f

c

eyes filled with

leas aad absolute, for word fr

Secret Room. Pear mounted and
as the hours passed snd no

In that room Preatcr Kleig aad the

twelve old men. one of whom was the

country's President, held counsel with
the man who bad come back. But be-

for the spoken counsel had been held.

awesome aad »! inspiring pictures

had flashed across the screen, invented

by s third of the old men. from which
the world held no secrets, even the

secrets of Moyen. *

With this mechanism, guarded at

forfeit of the lives of s score of men.
the men of the Secret Room could peer
Into even the most secret places of the

world The old men had peered, and
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had seen things which ted blaarhul asca had called the Crest War.
their pale chocks aacw. And when by drawing hack ftorn the ether, aa the

they had fiaiahed. and the terrible pic- acuada find —t i aid through aptci.

tares had faded one, a voice had spoken those una aad vibrations which he

suddenly, tike as iirilnaiim. in the needed.

Secret Boon Hit scion

"Well. giwtlraata. are you satisfied caref ulljr exact even than the i

that resistance ia fstile K ascot ol the speed of light, taking into

Joot the voice: but to one man in the consideration the dispersion sf

Secret Room, and to the others when and movement, and the clement ol

'

hia iiiaaNai, bps spoke the name, it was The interior of the Secret Room he-

far more than month For not even caase dark aa MamcJ labored with has

the wisest of the (rest men could ex- minute machinery. Only behind the

slain how. aa they knew, having hast screen on the wsll as roar of the table

aeen ham there, a axon could be ia Mads- waa there light.

gascar while hia voice spoke aloud hi

the Secret Room, where even radio waa Hp HE voice of htaoieJ began to droae

barred! JL aa he thought aland.

The name on the lips of Prester There M a matter of but a few aun-

Kleigl utes 'difference ia tune be tw een Wi
"Movent MoyenT ington and the last recorded

of the Sre/iar. The staking occarted at

CHAPTER V tea-thirty last evening you asy. Kleig?

w _ ~» .. n. Ak. yes. I have it J Watch carefally.afsasrm eV fa* Dttp ' _ 'r gentlcanear

**f*
EMTLEkfEN.- aaid Prester So silent were the Secret .

vJT Klcig aa he catered the Secret could not even have heard the

Room, where sat the acicntiata and ia- ing of one of theaa. tor oa the serosa,

ventrve giaiuita of the Aascncaa. "we misty at fast, but ti i r tanas, aaaaseat by
haven't mock tune, and I shall waste moment bolder of outline, was the face

but little of it. atoyen is ready ts of a aterai tumid asm. The last* was
strike, if he hasn't already done ao. as alunu fas fmaaiag, and waa slightly oat
I believe. We will see ia a matter of of foens for a second or two.
seconds. Professor Manicl. we shall "Aa." aaid Prifaam asaaxcl. -there

need, first of all. your apparatus for re- it isf"

turning the vibratory imagea of events Through the aoand apparatua caase

which have trnaansrod within the last the roaring and asoaaaag ol a

thirty-six hours. sea. On the screen the SrerJar

'I wish to show those of you who high oa thi

failed to aee it the arnking of the Sttl- trough, while spumes of

Ur. on which I waa a poeacnger and. I spread rearward oa the waters from her
believe, the only aurrrvor.' spouting funnels. Figures were

Professor Manicl. strangely moose- on her docks, figures which
like aeve for the ponderous dome of his carved ia bronxe
forehead, stepped away from the circa- la the prow, every cspt tmian oa hia

Ur table without a word. He had ia- face plainly vmihlt . stood Preoatr
vented the machine fas antatiao. and he Kleig hiasaclf.

waa iiiaiaiaatily proud of it. Through pcarrd he waa tn the act of
its use be could pick op the sounds. "Now." aaid Kleig

and the pictures, of events which had the Secret Room, "look of to the left,

tfaaapiml down the past centuries, gentlemen, a mile from the StHlmf
from the »««»n««»g of the cymbals of A ruatiamg aoand at

Miriam t-s all the horror of the conflict shifted in their places
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THEY Ail saw it. and a gasp karat

from their tip* aa Thiragh at a aig-

nal For. aa the SttUar teemed about
to plunge off the shadowed screen late

the Secret Room, a flying thing had
risen oat of the ara an airplane with

a bulbous body and queerly slanting

wing*.

At the same time, out of the mouth
of the pictured figure of Peester Kletg.

clear and agonised aa the* tone* of a

bell struck in frenay. the word*:
'Crest Cod! Lower the boats I

Lower the boats ' For Cod's sake lower

the boatar
In the Secret Room the real Preater

Eleig spoke again.

'When the black streak leaves the

noae of the plane, after it baa sub-

merged. Professor Mantel." said Kleig

softly, "slow your mechanism so that

we can aee the whole thing in detail
"

There came a grunted affirmative

from Profeaaor Maniel

The noae of the pictured plane tilted

ovtt. diving down for the surface of

the sen.

"NowT snapped Eleig. "
-isn't waitf*

Instantly the moving picture* oa the

screen reduced their speed, and the

plane appeared to atop iu sodden sea-

ward plunge and to drop down aa light-

ly as a feather. The wing* of the

thing moved forward slowly, folding

into the body of the dropping p l ane

-They fold forward." said Eieig

quietly. "so that the speed of the plane

in the take-off will snap them hack-

ward into position foe flying T

NO one spoke, because the explana-

tion was so obvioaM,

Slowly the airplane went down to the

aurface of the sea. with scarcely a

pfjsac of apindrift leaping back after

she had struck. She dropped to ten

feet below the surface of the water, a

hundred yards off the starboard beam
of the Strlltr. her blunt noae point-

ing squarely at the aide of the doomed
liner

'Now.' said Eleig hoarse ly, "watch

closely, for Cod's sakeT

The liner roae and fell slowly. Out
of the noae of the plane, which had
now become a tiny anhmarisc. started

a narrow tab* of black, oddly Uhn the

sepia of a giant squid Straight toward
the aide of the liner it went. Above
the rail the Secret Agent* could ace the

pictured form of Preater Eleig. hand
upraised The black streak reached the

aide of the Sre/Zar.

It touched the metal plate*, spread-

ing upon impact, growing, enlarging, to

right and left, upward and downward.
and where it touched the Sttlltr the

black of it seemed to erase that portion

of the ship. In the alow motion every
detail wsa apparent. At regular speed

the blotting out of the SttJIar would
have been instantaneous.

Kleig aaw himself rise slowly from
the vanished rail, turning over and
over, going down to the sea. He almost

closed his eyes, bit his lips to keep back

the cries of terror when he aaw the

other* aboard the liner rise, tarn over

and over, and fly in all directions Ukt
iackatraws ia a high wind.

THE ship was erased fr

passenger* and crew, and
ger* and crew felUinto the sea. Oat of

the depths, from all directions, came
the starring denixeas of the sea—starr-
ing -because liners now were ao few.

That's enough of that. Professor."

Eleig. "Now jump ahead ap-

itcly eight boors, sad sec if you
pick up that aero-sab after it

at on the Jersey Coast."

The picture faded oat quickly, the

si naming of doomed human being*, al-

ready hoars dead, called back to appar-

ent living by the genius of Maniel died

away, and for a apace the screen wsa

MM*
Then, the aea again, storm-tossed an

before, shifting here and there as

Maniel sought ia the immenaity of sea

and aky for the thing he desired.

Two hundred mile* south by cast of

New York City.
- he droned. There

It W. gCasaUCflKml I

They all aaw it the*, ia full flight.
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eight Ibniaaail feet above the mfaw weed, were akaighig ap toward the oar-

of tbc Atlantic, traveling •oath by coot face of the Atlantic. Brtatkhaatv the

at a diixy rate of apctd. Secret Agenta watched thean.

"Note.- and Kleig. that it keep* They broke water bJte fiytog fish, and
ssfety to the low altitudes, ia order to their wings shot backward from their

escape the notice of regular air traffic" notches in the aei iaad
No one anawered to dick into place to frying

The eyea of the Secret Arau were the acorea of a>iu auto took the sir

on that ftaabtog. bulbous-bodied plane above the invisible bidtog places of the

of the strsnf,c wings. It appeared to aaotber mlanarini

be beading directly for aoene objective

which mast be reached at top speed. A T eight thousand feet the aero-

, XX subs swnag toto bank formation

FOR fifteen mutates the Sight con- and. as thoogh controlled by word of

ttoocd. Then the plane tilted command, they aaaaevrered there like

over and dived, and at an altitude still one vast anarhtnc of a central control—
of three thousand feet, the wings slash- beautiful as the Sight of swallows.

cd forward, clicking toto their notches deadly aa anything that Sew.
to the aides of the bulbous body, with a The Secret Agents swept tbc cold

sound like tbc ratcheta on subway turn- sweat from their brows, and sighs of

stiles, and. holding their breath, tbc terror escaped them alL

Secret Areata watched it plummet At that moment caaae the

down to the sea. It was traveling with to the Secret Room, which Kleig

terrific speed when it struck, yet it en- least immediately recognised

:

tered the water with scarcely a rplaah 'Well, giniliaacn. are yon
Then, for tbc first taac, aa audible' that resistance as futikr

gasp, aa that of one person, came from And Kleig hiapiiid the

the lips of the Secret Agents. For now and over again,

they could see the objective of the aero- "Moycn I Moyea V
sub. A monster shadow to the water, at It was Prester Kleig, Master of the

a depth of five hundred feet. A Secret Room, who was the first to ro-

which. aa Manic 1 manipulated gain control after the

a floating on- ana—ion which, aakad to far

derwater fortress, ten times tbc sire of car. waa heard by the Agents to the

Sporting like porpoises about this "No r be shouted *Not Nol Moyea.
fortress were myri- to the cad we will beat youP
aba, mannmiing by Only silence aneatiid. bat dorp to'

Sights, weaving to aad the heart of Prester Kleig soun d id s

like "schools of fish. Tbc plana burst of sardonic laughter—Che langb-
which bad bourne Prester Kleig ter of Moycn. half-god of Asia.

Cbarn i d in between two of the fmaai the voice again:

tsoaa, and vanished into tbc side of the "The attack la beginning, geatlcaneal
motionless monster of the deep. Within an boar yea will have farther
The striking of a deep sea bell, muted evidence of the might of Moyea

P

by tons and tons of water, sounded to

the Secret Room CHAPTER VI
-Doo-t turn ft off. Maniel.- said VuUkim* SAim

Kleig. "Tbere'a aaore yet I" -a —a—
And there waa. for the soand of the T">RESTER KLEIG. ordered to

bell waa a aignal. The aaro asks, dart- Jl Madagascar from tbc Secret

tog outward from the aide of the Soot- Room, had been merely an snliatlia.

bag fortress like fish darting out of sea- heaortd above others to that he
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a

been one of tbe few. at that

to visit tbe Secret Room. Now. how-
ever, because be had walked cloaer to

Moyen thaa anyont eke be tantnxd
lawili rablfi almost by natural tight, and
tbe men wbo bad once deferred to him
took order* from him.

""Gentlemen." be snspped. while the

laat words of Moyen Mill hunt; in tbe

air of the Secret Room. " we moat fight

Moycn from here. Tbc beat brain* in

tbe United Americas arc fathered here.

•and if Moten can be beaten

—

it be can
be beaten— be will be beaten from tbc

Secret RoomT
A sigh from the lip* of Profcsaor

Mantel. Tbc President of tbe United
Americas nodded hi* head, as though
be too mutely gave authority into tbe

hands of Prester Kleig. Tbc other

Secret Agent* shifted (lightly, but said

nothing.

"I have been away a yt*r." said Kleig.

"as you know, and many thing* hare

coot into regular use since I left.

Profeaaor Manicl'a machine for ex-

ample, upon which be waa working
when I departed under order*. There
will be further uac for it in our strug

-

gle with bfoyen. Profeaaor. will you
kindly range tbe ocean, beginning at

monster* of Moycn we hare to contend
withr

PROFESSOR MANIEL turned

back to his instrument*,
be fondled with gentle, loving

"We bare nothing with which to

combat tbe attacking force* of Moycn,"
went on Kleig. "save antiquated air-

plane*, and auch obsolete warship* a*

are available. These will be mere fod-

der for tbc gun*, or ray*, or whatever

it is that bfoyen aaca in his

Thousands, perhaps aailliona. of
I

lives will be lout; but better this thaa

that Moycn rule tbc West I Better this

thaa that our women be given into tbe

bands of this mob a* spoils of warf"

Prom tbe Secret Agents a niui i—i
of isacnt

And then, that voice again, startling.

dear, with tbc slightest iiiggiaelnw of

•one Oriental accent, in tbe Secret

"Do not depend too much, gentle-

men." it said, "upon your antiquated
warship* f See. I am merciful, in that

I do not allow you to send them again**
me loaded with men to be slaughtered
or drowned ! Profeaaor Maniel. I would
aak you to turn that plaything of yours
and gate upon tbc fleet of obsolete

•hip* anchored in Hampton Roads! In
panting. Profeaaor. I venture to guess
that the secret of how I am able to

talk with you gentlemen, here in your
Secret Room, is no secret at all to you.

Now lookT
Tbc Secret Agents gasped again, fas

consternation.

Prom tbc white lip* of mouse like

Maniel came mumbled word*, even aa

his hand* worked with lightning speed.

"H.s machine is simply a uristian ad
my own. And. gr^tn^w*. conapntf iota,

with it be could a* easily project him-
self, bodily, here iato the room with
u*r

SOMETHING like a

scream from one of

present. A cold hand of ice

heart of Prester Kleig. But the

of Profeaaor Maniel wt
the retina of hi* brain in letter* of fire.

Suppose Moycn srerr to project htm
self iato tbc Secret Room. . . .

But he would not. He waa no fool.

and even these Secret Agents, moot
of whom were old and no longer strong.

would have torn him limb from limb.

But those word* of Maniel act whirl-

ing once more, and in a new direction,

tbc thoughts of Prester Kleig
"Mr. President, gentlemen. ..." It

was the voice of Professor Maniel.
All eves turned again to tbe screen

upon which the profeaaor worked hia

miracle*, which today were
place*, which yesterday had
dreamed of. Every Secret Agent recog-

nised the outlines of Hampton Road*.
with Norfolk and it* towering building*

in tbe background, and the obsolete

tie
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warships ndicg silently at anchor ia ships were waking •«• straoa*

tbemtoud. aweseeoe life, dragging at their 1

Par three year* they had been there, like hound* pallia* at leaahes to be

while a pr u u aat iaafaag Cabinet. Coat- free and away ! _•

great and Senate had debated their "How arc they doing itr* It was

j 1 1 1— iiini disposal They represented almost a abisocr from the President,

astlboos of dollara ia nosey, aad were "Some electro anignetic farce, air V
atterty worthless. Prester Klcig. look- stated Prester Klcig.

'Prof t esor Blaine,

iaf at them now. could sec them pat- that ia your province I Please note what

tinf out to sea. loaded with brave- ia happ iniag. aad advise aa at once if

inlaw n i >, hi a,n in ajar you see how they are dotng it
f~

to feed the rapacity of A grant of affirmation froaa surly.

lioyea's hordes. Men going out to aea obese Professor BUme.
in tubs, singing. . . .

Bat these ships were silent. Mo A LL eyes turned back

w

of smoke froaa their funnels. JTx. miracle of the anmr ships. Oae
Like Boating anuaiili naaa filled with by one. with crashes which echoed aad
dead hopes, shells of past aad departed re-echoed through" the Secret

glories. the anchor chains of the

The besting of wares *C*j.**1
* their parted. The ende of them

i

plainly be heard. The the prows of the aaiahipa. while the

tiamafcH rnarJIy ia the serered portions splashed lata the

regal, towering aapciiUaclurea. aad an view.

aaai walked the decks of any one of The great ilniaaaae>> hi the foes-

tot aatil her

hi the direction of

ITH. hated breath the Secret the open sea, and theagh no sea waa
Agents watched. iiaiaiag. no aaaokc rose frsas her fun-

Why had Meyen hiddca theas tiara acls. sac got slowly, ponderoaaly i

their atuatlon to these sheila of eras- way. and started oat the

while aaval grandeur? her, ia formation, the

This base ao gasps broke from the mnr Into line,

lips of the Secret Agents. Not even the la a matter of atcooaa

sound of breathing could be heard, any of these iiaacla had ever traveled

Jast the sighing of wind through the before, they were racing aa coaama for

whispering of waves against nast t i spparat as came wsiie and asaiisi af

aaibhesda terror, the laaiaiatiim af asm aad
perceptibly at first the wmtn frightened aa they had never
eidasaght ia the fore- been frightened before,

began to movel Slowly, the The inane behind the i

water awiibug about her. she backed af ships was moment by
I

away from her anchor, tightening the hag alerter

carve of the anchor chain) Water af

of Che cthe point of the chain's chalk with terror,

with the wave* t Bat an. oat to aea. moved the
Quickly the eyes of the Secret of brave ships.

Agents swept along the street of ships. A new note entered into the
The same backward motion, of drag- aa from all aides aiiplaais of

at the bow of each worship! forth over the movia
With not a soul aboard them, the hooded heads looked out of pits.



faces

they
of pilots were aghast at what

A GHOST column of ships, moving
out to sea. speed increasing mo-

meat by moment unbelidjafely. Even
now. five minutes after the first dread-

nought had started seaward, the wake
of each ship spread away on either

hand in the two sides of a watery tri-

angle whose walls were a dosen feet

high—racing for 'the shores with all

the sullen majesty of tidal wares.

The crowds gar* hack, and their

screams rose into the air in a fright-

ened roar of appalling sound.
Even now. so rapidly did the war-

ships trarel. many of the planes could

throttle down, so that they flew di-

rectly above the hearing decks of the

runaway warships.

"Get word to themT cried Prester

Kleig suddenly. "Get word to them
that if they follow the ships out to

sea not a pilot will escape alive P
One of the Secret Agents rose and

hurried from the Secret Room, travel-

ing at top speed for the first of the

many doors enroutc to the broadcasting

tower from which all the planes could

be reached at ooce. Prester Kleig

turned bach to the magic screen of

afanicL

The warships, water thrown aside by
the lifting thrust of their forefeet in

mountains that raced landward with
ever -increasing fury, were clearing the

Roads and swinging south by cast.

beading into the wastes of the Atlantic

As they cleared the land, and open
water for unnumbered miles lav ahead,

the speed of the mighty ships increased

to a point where they rode aa high on
the water as racing launches, and the

creaking and groaning of their rusty

bolts and spars were a continual paean

of protest in the sound apparatus) ac-

companying the ibowing-of the miracle

on the screen.

They're beadAg straight for the

spot where that super-submarine lies!"

said the President, and no ooe an-

swered him.

ASTOUNDING STORIES

PRESTER KLEIG. waNching,

racing over in bis i

could recall of bis country's i

Warships were useless, as was being
proved here before his eyes. But there

still remained airplanes, in countless

numbers, which could be diverted from
ocean travel and from routine boss*

nass. to battle this menace of Moves.
But ....
He shuddered as he pictured in his

mind's eye the meeting of his country's

flower of flying manhood with the mon-
sters of afoyen.

His eyes, as he thought, were watch-
ing the racing of those ocean grey-

hounds, out to sea. They were now
out of sight of land, and still some of

the planes followed them.
A half hour passed, and then ....
The American pilots, in obedience

to the radio signals, turning back from
this strange phenomenon of the (host
column of capital ships.

Simultaneously, out of the sky dead
ahead, dropped the Erst flight of
Moyens' aero subs.

power which had dragged the ships to

sea was withdrawn, and the warships.
with no hands to guide them, swung
whither they willed, and floated in as
many directions as there were ships,

under their forw ar d momen tum.
There were a score of collisions, and
some of the ships were in sinking con-
dition even before the aero-subs began
their labors.

THE remaining ships^ floated high
out of the water, because they

carried no ballast, and from all sides

the aero-subs of afoyen settled to the
task of destruction—destruction which

simply a warning of what was to

Moyen's manner of proving to
the Americas the fact that he was aU-
powerful.

"God. what fools r cried Prester
Kleig.

The, rearmost of the American
aviators bad looked back, had seen the
first of the aero-subs drop down among
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the doomed skip*. Instantly be turn-

ed oat to sea again, signalling as be

did to to the nearest other planes.

And in »pite of the radio warning a

hundred planes answered that signal

and swept back to investigate this new

They're going to death P groaned

the President.

-Yes," said aOeig. softly, "but it

saves as ordering others to death.

Perhaps we may learn something of

value as we watch them dieT

CHAPTER VII

Golden Oblivion

unpHlS." said Prester KJeig, as

X coldly precise as a judge pro-

noaocing sentence of death, "will pre-

cipitate the major engagement with

Moycn's forces. The fools, to rush in

like this, when they hare been warned I

But even so, they are magnificent T
The pilots of the aero sobs most in-

stantly hare noticed the return of the

American pilots, for some of the aero-

subs which had dropped to the ocean's

surface rose again almost instantly,

and swept into battle formation abo-rs

the drifting hulks of the warships.

The Americans were wiry. They
drew together like frightened chickens
when a hawk borers abore them, and
watched the activities of the aero-subs,

every more of each one being at the

same time visible and andible to the

Secret Agents, in the CapitoTs Secret

Room. *

The aero-subs which had submerged
singled out their particular prey among
the floating ships, and* the Secret

Agents, trying to see how each sepa
rate act of destruction was accosB-

plished. watched the aero-sub in the

foreground, which happened to be coo,
centrating on the dreadnought which
had led the ghost-march of the war-
ships out to sea.

THE aero sub circled the swaying
dreadnought as a shark circles

a wreck, and through the walls of the

aero-sub the watchers in the Secret

Room could see the four-man crew of

the thing Grim faced men. men of

the Orient they plainly were, coldly

concentrating on the work in hand.

Their faces were those of men who are

merciless, even brutal, with neither

heart nor compass inn of any kind for

weaker ones. One mas
the aero-sub, while the other 1

centrated on the apparatus in the noss

of the hybrid vtssel,

"Sec.- spoke Prester Kleig again, "If

you can tell what maimer of ray they

use. and bow it ia projected. That's

your province. General MunsonP
Prom the particular Secret Agent

named, who was expert for war in the
membership of the Secret Room, cams
a short grunt of affirmation A few
murmured words.

1*11 be able to tell more about st

when I see bow they operate when they
are flying. That black streak under
water . . . well, I mast see it out of
the water, and then
But here General hfunaon coded, for

the aero-sub which they were especial*

ly watching had got into action against
the dreadnought.
The aero sab was iinnlisilias and

surrwtged just off the port bow of the

dreadnought. The three men inside

the aero-sub were working swiftly and
the complicated but
in the nose of their

liasawniii

'It can be controlled, then, this ray."*

said Hanson, interrupting M^ttlf
-Watch r

FROM the nose. of the aero-sub
leaped, like a streak of black

lightning, that ebon agency of death.

It struck the prow of the battleship—
and the prow, as far ait as the well-
deck, simply vanished from sight, dis-

integrated! It was as though it had
never been, and for a second, so swiftly

bad it happened, the water of the ocean
held the impression that portion of the
warship had made—as an explosive
leaves a crater in the soil of earth I
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*S the Kl
TW rosr-

the water*

the

speedy

Then a
nishrd in to clum its i

ing. m of * Niagara. *•

claimed the ship.

sageways »Rt« the bold.
;

warship with ail the invincible .

might of the ki
Mingled with thia roaring was the

shivering, vibratory sound which Pres-

ter Kleig had rapenenced in hia half-

d/earry The sound waa ao intense that

it fairljr rocked the Secret Rooca to iu
furthermost cranny.

For a second the dreadBought.
wssaaded to death, seemed to ahsdder.

to hesitate, then to move backward aa

though wincing froaa Iser death blow.

It waa the pound of the innrshing

waters which dad it- Tbea up came
the stern of the mighty ship, aa she

started her last long plunge into the

depth*. —
Bat sttisttisn bad swung to another

warship, on the starboard beam of

which another aero-sub had takes ap
position Again the ebon streak of

death from bee c hant aoae. am u sing in

sad through the warship, direct! y
amidships, cutting her in twain as

though the black streak had been a pair

of shears, the warship a strip of tissue

paper

Up went the prow and the stern of

this one. sad together, the water sepa-

rating the two parts as it

the gap. the brcken warship <

to its final resting cla «

ABRUPTLY Professor bfaaicl

swung back to the American
flint* which bad come back to investi-

gate the activities of the aero-subs, and
sa the screen, in the midst of the battle

formation into which the pilots had

swept a* hurriedly, the Secret Agents
could sec* the faces of those pilots

White aa chalk with fear, moots*
-j gaspsag unbelief One man, a

asJe^faced youth, was the first to re-

cover He stared around at

patriots, sad plainly through the

apparatus in the Secret Re
swift radio signals.

-Attack! Who will follow as*

against these peopleK
His signals were very plain. So.

too. were the answers of the other

pilots, and the bean of Prester Kleig

swelled witb-pride as he listened to the

answering signals—and counted them.

discovered that every last pilot there

present elected to stay with thia yoong-
ster. to avenge their country for this

contemptuous insult which had been

put upon her by the rape of Hampton
Roads.

Into iwift formation they swept, sad
with these planes—all planes in use

were required by franchise of operat-

ing companies to be equipped for the

emergencies of war—swung into aa
echelon formation, the youthful pilot

leading by mutual consent.

They swept at full speed toward the

warships, four of which had by thia

tame been sent to destruction one of

which had appeared to vacua utterly

in the apace of a single heartbeat, ao

quickly that for a second or two the

shape of its bilge, the bulge of its keel.

waa visible in the face of the deep—
and openly challenged the aero-sabs.

MUZZLES of

projected from the wing -tips of
the planes Buttons were
which elevated the muxtles of

ranged to fire upward from either side

the fighting pits, twin guns that were
fired downward from the same central

magarinc—the only guns in use in the

Americas which fired in opposite direc-

tions st the same time.

But for a few moments the sera sat*
refused combat. Their speed was ter-

rific, dairling. They eluded the

thrusts, the dives aad plunges of the
American ships ** easily as a swallow
eludes the dive of a buxxard.

It came to Prester Kleig. however,
that the aero-subs were merely playing
with the Americans, that when they
elected to move, the planes would be

blasted from the sky as easily aa the
warships wttt being erased from the
surface of the Atlantic-
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One by one. as methodically M aft- Bullett anisirn i< into the

chines, the aero sub pilots blasted the aero subs, with no apparent effect,

warahipt into nothingness. They had though for a second it ssem t d that th*

tbcir orders, and they went about their central aero oub of the

performance' with a rigidity of dia- tioo hesitated for a mom
ciplinc wbich asto—

d

td the Secret Then, swift as had that black

Agents. They had been ordered to Hashed from the nose of

destroy the warships, and they were mereed, a streak darted from the

doing that first—would go on to com- of the central aero sob,

plction of this task, no matter bow in the sun like molten gold I

burred about
TT touched the youajptcr who had

Best one by one as the warships sank. JL called for volunteers for his at-

the aero-subs which had cither sunk or tack against this strange enemy It

erased them made the surface and leap- touched has plan* *""* tk* plsn*

ed into space with a snapping back of vanished instantly, while for a frsc-

wings that was horribly businesslike tion of a second the pilot was visible

as to sound, and clmxbed up to take in his place, in the posture of sitting,

part in the fight against the American hand on a row of buttons which did
plane*, which must inevitably come. ant eaist. head forward slightly as ha

^S aimed guns that had vanished.

THE last warship, cut squarely in Then the pilot, still living, i

two from stem to stern along her Yf unhurt, plunged down
Ctascr. aa though split thus by s bolt sand feet to the sea. The
of lightning, fell apart like piece* of sered up as be struck, then i

cake, and aplsshrd down, sinking away the spot, and the gallant

while the apnea* of her disintegration iiwingaUt had btromr the

rolled back from her fallen aide* in in battle of the monstirt of

white-crested wave*. Victim of a slender lancet ad
'It eaemphfie* the policies of aumid to be golden Hiblain*.

Moyen.- said Prester Kleig. 'for his "He could have killed the pilot aloft

conquest of the world it a conquest of there." cans* quietly from Muni an. *Vat
destruction.'* he chose to pull his plant away from
The Last aero-sub took to the sky. around him' Their toneral of the ray

• J a W. **- A ^» m m i a m m-^.L.J I-». % * s 1 — 1^ ^—1! a*"
anas**! waawVPw^BwCaTwSaaBBnnV e^asaaVawQ BnwwO DaW*XjC M MmV9CKj*MM <

with fine disregard for what they knew As though to ransWai the stasesnent

must be certain death. They were not of Munaon. the lending at re auk struck

fool*, exactly, and they had seen, but again, a second plane. Th* plane
not undtrstood. the nssrstirr in which vanink ad. but from th* spot where at

those gallant old hounds of the sea had had town, not even a bit of metal nr of
bees erased from existence. man sufficiently large to be seen by th*
But in they went, plunging squarely delicate recording irwtrmnsnxs of

into the heart of the aero-subs' lending hfaniel dropped out of the aky.

formation, which formation consisted The ray of gold was a ray of
of three aero subs, tying s wing and oblivion if the ssenions of Moyen
wing formation. willed.

The young American signaled with
pninid hand, and the American pilots CHAPTER VIII
made their first move E»ery plane Charmion
started rolling, at dauling speed, on
the sxis of its fuselage, while bullets MT^RESTER KLEIG.' cam* sud-
spewed from the guns that fired AT denly into the Secret Room th*
Issiingk the propellers. voice of far distant Moyen. "you will at
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once make a change in your rule* re-

garding the admistioo of ether

Secret Agent* to the Secret

You will at once tee that

Kane, titter of jrour friend, it allowed
to enter P
"Cod Almighty r A cry of agony

from the lip* of Prrtter Kleig He had
not forgotten Charmioo. but simply had
had to more to twiftly that he had put

her out of hit mind. For • year he h/d
not teen her. and aa hoar or two tore
could not matter greatly.

"And her brother Carlo*.' west on
the voice, "tee that be. too. i* admitted.

I with, for certain reasons, that Char-

mioo came unharmed through the

direct attack I am about to make
•gainst your country. I confet* that.

save for thit ability to apeak to you. I

am unable to work any damage to the

^Secret Room, which it therefore the

safest place for Charmton Kane!
Carlo* Kane it being tpared because

be it her brother f*

There was no mistaking the import
of this tinittcr command from Moyen.
He had tingled out Charmioo. the best

belo»ed of Prester Kleig. for his atten-

tion*, and that be was sure of the •ac-

cess of hi* attack against the United
A static t* was proved by the nlm as-

oi hi* voice, and the fact that.
• ng on the attack as he most

be. be still found tunc for a thought of

Charasion Kan*.

THE hand o' ice which had seldom
been absent from the heart of

Kir i j since be had first seen and heard
the voice of Moyen gripped him anew.
Blood pounded maddeningly in hit

temple* Cold sweat bathed his body.
But the rest of the Secret Agents,

save to frrere into immobility when the

hated voice tpoke. gave no sign They
had worries of their own. for no in-

tractions had been given that they
bring their own "loved ones into the

sanctuary of the Secret Room.
At though answering the thoughts

•of the other*, the hated voice tpoke
ag*

arrange for

of all of

"I regret that I caon
•anctuary for the loved

you. for you are gallant

why save the few. when the

perish > For I know you will not sur-

render, however much I have proved to

you that I am invincible. Bat Chsr-
mion Kane most be saved."

"Cod f" whispered Kleig. "Codr
Then spoke General Munson.
~I think thit ray which the htoye-

ssa i* a variation of the principle

used in the intricate wbiiwry of Pro-

fessor Mantel, though how they render
Me I do not know. But it doconi

matter, and may be only a blind I

You'll note that when the b'ack streak,

or the golden ray. strike* anything that

thing instantly disintegrate*. A cer-

tain pitch of resonance will break a
pane ol glass. It* a matter of vibra-

tion, solely, wherein the moltrnlss
composing any object animate or inrni

mate, arc hurled in all directions ut-

stanteously

"Professor MmwJ I

Vibration- Rettx der. it able to
the vibration*. specdu
lessly through space, and to

•tract, and draw hack to visibility the
objects destroyed by this visible vibra-

tory ray. whatever it is This problem,
then, falls into the prosiocs of Profes-
sor Minieir

THROUGH the heart and soul of
Prester Kleig there

Bowed a great surge of hope.

"General Munson. if you will operate
the machinery of the Vibration-Rr-
tarder. I wish to talk with Profe
Maniel T

Instantly, efficiently, without a
in reply to the eager f namimil of Pres-
ter Kleig. General Munson re.

Professor Manic! at the triptitiw
which Maniel called the Villi lion
Retarder. hi* invention which he
combined with audible teleview to <

plete this visual miracle of the Secret
Room. Professor Maniel stepped to
where Pretter Kleig was sitting.

Prester Kleig put fingers to his lips
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for silence, and an npftMioo of aar»

riot crossed the wrinkled, dead whit*

race of the Profcaoor.

Before Kleig could apeak, howt rce .

there came a aignal from linsiahlll

aataidi the Secret Room, a aignal

which said that the doors were beiaf

opened aod that a personage wma caus-

ing The Secret Agents looked at ooe
in surprise, for every man who

a tight to be inside the Secret

waa already pnotmt.
"I kaow." aaid Kleig. ha» face a mask

of terror. It it Charaw aw and Carlo*

Kaael hfoyen. the devil. 1

to aaakc aurc of

order* r
The Secret Agents

the acreeo. upoo which the view of the

arst aerial bruak of the Americaa flyer*

with the minions of Moyea. ta their

to a uiribni

the aky toward the belly of the aero-

"If ooljr the ii to —h I
apot r cried Pr eater Kleig.

For. as the

played with the

r. i h -TiA.-. banian

did they play witt the

IN that Inst—I a

asawda d ia the Secret

Americaa plane, going fail

crashed, propellers fa
belly of the aero oak,

And the aero sob, hast brothers

cable, did aot escape the wrath of the
Americas—though the Americaa wiat
iato oblivion with it

!

Por. welded together. American
plane a~d aero aub atarted the eight

thousand feet plunge dowuu ai d to the
seal

-Watch r ahrieked Man ion,

-Watch T
As the aero aub

:NE Americaa flyer, startled fasts

a frenxy by the fat* of hi* fel-

lows, put bis helicopter into action.

and leaped saadly out of the amtdot of
the battle. Instantly an acts sub
aoant d skyward after ham. Again

that golden streak of light from the

rases and the alender i

Up they whirled
*a! shore the vane-grooves in the tap) of
the wing!
The plane dropped away.

Me a falling leaf for a

for* the aviator started his three pro-
pellers again.

A cheer broke from the lips of Pres-
ter Kleig aa he watched. The com-
mander of that particular at re swb, ap-
parent^ contemptuous of this flyer

who had tried to cut out of the ngbt,
allowed bun to fall away unsnolested

—

and the American, driven berserk by
the rsasil. contemptuous i

i

the

they fled in wild
their falling

Wk7 L Por a moment it was
partat. And then it was.

Por out of the body of the

Not the flames of ore, ban 1

abaca of that streak which the

subs bad used against the

already out of the fight I

nyer nau crsnnou nam en*

battiti it was. that har-

nessed the agency through ahiLh the

asiniona of hfoyen had destroyed the
Strlltr. and the battleships raped from
Hampton Roods!

'It is liquid, thenf" shrieked hfaav

And it seemed to be. Por a

the golden mantle, strange,

spiring, bathed and rendered
the aero-sub and the plane which

her. Then the

utterly, lastanilj and in the
sir where it had been there

lag! The aero aub was
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charge had trast dpi*--

"Her own doath dealing agency

destroyed bcrT •bricked Mi
"And the other Kro-tuU cut

from the ight to *»»e themselves, be-

cmiic they too carry death aod destratv

ttoo within thcsai"

HEN the door of the Secret

entered. One of then*, a dariling

bcasjty with glorioua black hair and the

trend of a princess, a picture of per-

fection from jeweled sandals to coif-

fured hair, wna Cbarmion Kane. Be-

hind her came her brother, whose face

wna chalky white. Bat Cbarmion. aa

•he crania to Kleig and kissed him.

white her eye* were luminous with

love, held heir head proudly high, un-

pcriotm.

~I know." ahc said softly to Kleig.

"and I am not afraid! I know jrou will

sswssml i *
*

Kleig waved the two to chairs and

tnrid again to Professor Mantel

On a piece of paper he wrote swift-

ly. wn| a mode of shorthand known
only to the Secret Agents.

"Professor." he wrote feverishly.

"can you reverse the process uaed in

your Vibration-Retarder ' Tell me
with your eye*, for Moyen may even

know thia writing, and I am sore he

hear* what we say here, may even be

able to see usT
Professor Maniel started and stared

deeply into the eye* of Prestrr Kleig

Hi* face grew thoughtful He brushed

his lander hand over the massive dome
of hi* brow. Hope burned high in the

heart of Prestcr K i

T'hen
to answer merely by the espres-

uoc in hi* eye*. Professor Maniel lean-

ed forward and wrote quickly on the

piece of paper Kleig had used-

Two hoorsr
Nothing else, no explanation* but

Pimm KJcig knew Maniel believed

he could do it, but he needed two hour*

in which to perfect hi*'

make it workable. Kleig
had be been able to do it in two years,

decades, it still would have
in the nature of a miracle.

But two bouri

And Moyen had said that he was pre-

paring to attack at once.

In two hour* Moyen.
America* fought sgains*

every resource at their

depopulate half the Western World.
Kleig looked back to the

There was not single

plane in the sky above the gia »*yaid

aero-subs, swift dying a* the

were racing back to the mother
scores of mile* away.
Munson worked with the Vib

Retarder. the Sound end-Viaiaa
vice*, ranging the sea off the

either side of that huge.*
fortress which was the

marine of the inn —si
Gasp* of terror, thowgh the sight waa

not unexpected, broke from the lip* of
every person in the Secret Room.
For super-monster* of Moyen wers

moving to the attack.

CHAPTER IX

Flvrttt of Martyrdom

OR a minute the Secret Amenta
rere appalled by the air of might

of the dcep-«ca monster* of Moyen.
brought bodily, almost into the Secret
Room by the activities of General Man-
son at the Sound and Vision

Off the c oast, mile* away, yet

ing the deceptively swift speed of the

FOI
-

monster* were scores of the great ua-
despite Kleig s instruction* oer-water fortresses, traveling t

right

d
the coast of the United Americas in a
far-flung formation, each
separated from it* neighbor to
and left by something like *

anlos. easy cruising radius for the little

aero-aub* carried inside the

That each submarine did
of Satan was plainly seen, far
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aa the great tubminati aaoved land- (km Fear held

ward. scores of uro aula sported glee- they could ao( five the cause ©I thair

WW BO T—

'

;«| the OOOBBCT ©f then*, htovca .... And the MM WBS OB

Two hours htsoiel needed for his the baa of teirioa*.

labors, which meant that far two hours women Milled their sasaattasf

the Bower of the country** anninnii with its ration

muet try to hold in check the aughty No word jret froes the Secret

horde* of Korea, bat Preoter Klcig had scarcely sp-

-Soaarwherc there.* seated Preoter aaart d froas it thaa aeaseoaa started

Kleif, "la one or the other of those the radio signal which iafarsasd the

Bsenstcr*. is htoyen hiaoaelf. I know frouted, waiting world of the west

that etnee he wished fhsissiim saved that information, exact if startling.

lui lin slliniiiaisl Do joor work with would aow be

your apparatus, Maaaon, while I go oat la Bullions of homes, ia

to the radio tower to broadcast aa ap- high-frying planes, f
peal for volunteers. Chaisaioii Car- the clear-all buss.

Bat Prester Klcig found that ha T3RESTKR KUCIO
coatiaar Not that it was X" sal

, for Charaaoa and Carles

ttaswaaU
s lady of vaet

a life's little ironies had
sad Klcig had aV

the activities of 1

They
PRKSTKR KXKJC harried to the are

Central Radio Tower, and aa ha
through each of the aaany doors

to the roof of the new
Capital Building the guards at the to

doors left to foras a guard foe ban, at Agents.

terrible trials which faced hex. "Flyers of the Uassod
The country was ia tursaoil. It the name of

secsned ihaost iwaoisitilr that a whale ishsalsifs gather aa the

day had passed since Preoter Klcig had each fryer proceeding at

returned and catered the Secret Roans.

la the isatisji a tort of battleships all smiagiti. To
by sosae jauiiuaa hare *heady been aaaasd by

to sea froas Haasptoa lows organisations, aa rsquired hy
a fieet of fighting planes thisi. sad order* for the saovcaaeat mt
faDaaiii the ghost colusaa the entire winged iris as will cease

returned. from this at attea However, the
News-gatherers had spread the orders will saasply be this: Hold

atartis. distorted and garbled, serosa hfoyea's farces at hey for a period of
the western continents, and ihnaighosa] teas hours I And know that assay of

the western . confederacy men. weasaa you go to certain death, i

and children lived ia the throes of the own drciaiana aa to

greatest fear that had ever gripped volunteer r
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Tan ended. Prestcr Kleig. eicite- tW *ky m imragtr* plunged donn-W WMif high, hurried beck to ward after the startling signal from
the Secret Room. WiiUiifiH. Flower*. whack atri the

ffow the public knew, and aa the ueabrcllaa of chute*, op ened and closed

Assencan public is given *• doing, it Ufcc breathing winged orchids, letting

steadied down who it knew the worst, their burden* safely to earth. *

of the unknown had chanced the And clouds and fleet* of airplanes

public into a r-iynad-soulcd beast gone caaac in from all direction* to land, hi

berserk. Now that knowledge was ea- row* and row* which were endteas,
act men grew cahn of face, determined, wing and wtkf, along the tneuin coast.

and women aaaaaned the supporting Prestcr Kieir had scarcely masted
role which don a the area baa been that the Secret Room than the hated mice

of brave iiumin. mother* of men. of Moyen again brahe upon the ears of

the marbine like Secret Areata.

A PERIOD of silence for a time Thta is madams, gentlemen! My
after Prestcr Kleig'a pronounce- people will annihilate your*r

ment •* »"'• einee time for speech had
A* be entered the brat door leading passed, not one of the Secret Agents

into the Iscrti Roan*. Carlos Kane met made auswti or paid the slightest heed
and panned him with a smile. to the warning, though deep in the

"Yon called for winged volunteer*, heart of each and every one waa the be-

did you not. hUcigr* be asked quietly bef that Holes spoke no more than the

Kieig nodded "You are going r** he truth,

said Too. there wan a growing respect far

-Yea. It is my duty- the half-god of Asia, in that he wan
No other word* were ne ternary, as good enough to warn them of the bole

the me* shook aan da. Prestcr Kleig cauet which faced their

going on to the Secret Room. Carlos By hundred

Kane going out to join the mighty and wing, airplanes drsep td to the At-
armada which must hgbt against the Lantic coast at the cliitat point of con-

aainmni of Moyen. tact, when the signal reached them.

The words of Prestcr Kleig were At high altitudes, planes creasing the

heard by the pilots of the *ky-lanes Atlantic turned back and returned at

Toe passenger pits, equippe d with self- top speed, droppisg their paamagtra
sperung parachutes which dropped as soon as orrt land. That Moyen
jumper* in series of long falls in order aaade no move to presen t the return of

to acquire swift but accurate and mfe fryers out over the ocean, and now cam
I—ding lliir opened at inn title m mg back, was an oana unaon—tin i.

long falie of two thousand feet, stayed It seemed to show that he held the

the fall, then closed again, so that American fryers. mU of them, in utter

uespa were almost coatuumua until the contempt.

last four hundred feet—and pilots.

swiftly asaking up their miad*, drop- T^ HESTER KLEIG regarded the

ped their passengers, banked their Jl tune It had been half an hour
planes, and raced into the cast. • aincc Moyen had taafcen of attack, half

a* hour since the monstt ra of the deep

ALL over the Aaseriraa pilot* drop- had started the inexorable asove Ward
ped their passenger* and their land Oa the screen the swhrnarines

load* if their franch ise* called for the were bulking larger and larger as the
carrying of freight, and banked about moment* fled, until it stimtd to the

to take part in the hrst aki reams with Secret A rent* that the great composite
the Maycasta* shadow of them already waa anna lag

arnua^hUB^aB^Lus^B ant^n^^uB^nm sln^^^a ^ ^^.aV. — — - d - — -J £ - A L. .
1 t*>^a uwwsnm *^fe>

mmmmw>w^ wan atann asa* aanaw^* a wan v.*uw£
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At tW cmm came close ahead of the darted teofacd to snort taw winged
nnam •aba the little acro-eubs. to ilmti kaaangin of Moyen.
the earprint of the Secret Amenta, all

vanished into their respective another CHAPTER X
**•**-

. - . . "They Shall Mmt Pamr- they hare to aae •'

ed Muaaon. "For their latrarinii arc "pRESTER KLEICS heartfelt do-

nocleaa in frontal attach afaiaal our JL aire, an the American flyers cios-

aborear ed with .the first ©i the 1110 eera. was
"I an aot ao sure of that.' aaid to go oat with then sad aid theaa in the

Preater Kleig 'For I have a aaapi c ic n attack against the Moyenitaa. Bet ha

that thoae submarine* have tractor* knew, and it waa a tacit thing, that he

uoder their keek*, and that they can boat aerred hia ca—try froaa the aaic

oat on land I If thia ia ao the haven of the Secret

can. (warded by armour plate. Aa be watched the

penetrate to the very heart of one aaoat the acreea of Manict'a gcaiae, with I

populated areaa before their aero aiaba raayeiil glance* at the

arc released-

~

tcrioue bat pcofoaad aa

None of the Secret Agents aa yet had labor* of Menial. Charnuoa Kaoe root

•tapped to ponder how the anoaatrr* from her place aad caaac to hia aide,

had reached their position*, aad why Wide-eyed aa ahc watched the joen-

Moyca waa attacking froaa the east, keg of battle, she etood there, her taay

the Pacific aide ef the coartaeents haad eacaaed ia the teaac oae ef

Id have appeared to be the obvious Preater Eletg

it of attack, aad a aaid baa* obriat- "You would like to be oat there,' ahc

ad the aeceaaity of long, atcret wader- aaaranmif ~I know it ! Bat year
aaa >oumey* whereia aaaranry pee- teas try aeada you here aad I hare

aaatarily aaoat bare beta aae of the already gives CarlosT
aaaay womea of the aabaaaria* cam- Preater Kleig tightened hia flip aa

The aarre fact of the peiaaact of the

What had pre- rp HERE was deep.

X standing f

Preater Xleig, ia

to the shore aadetected, Moyeaites. real*
farther peaaad the caecatroe aad plaa rcahration that hia 1 a b a r a

stag genie* of Moyen- primarily far the hancft ef his i

Two amies, aa an aoarage . «n the that he really

laid their Moyen for the sake of <

darted from anyone asked ham hethu ha
the aide* of the mother abipa ia flights have sacrificed her for the benefit mi
aad aouadxoaa. made the surface, aad hia country, it a aaid have beta • dif-

Fivc minute* later aad the signal He waa glad that the autatita aaa
went forth to the phalaa* of the lohaa never asked,

teer*. 'Yes, beloved.'' he hiaaiiid. "I

Take off I Fry eaat and engage the would like to be out there, bat the
enemy, and hold hia* ia check, aad the greatest need for aae is here."

Cod of oar fathers go with year But even ao he felt aa though he waa
One hour had paaaed etnee Moyen'* betraying thoae intrepid flyers he waa

ultimatum when the first vanguard of tending to aure death. Yet they ami
the American flyer*, obeying the volunteered, and it waa the oaly way.
peremptory signal, teak the air aad kisnicl. a gnomclike little aaaa with
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a Titans brain, labored with bi* cal-

culation*, made swiftly concrete bia

throne*, while at the Sound-and-
Viaion apparatus eacitable General
Mun*on ranged the aerial battlefield to

see bow the tide of battle ebbed and

That neither aide would cither ask
or (ire quarter was instantly apparent,

for they rushed head-on to meet each
other. 'those vast opposing winged
anaada*. at top apeed. and not a single

individual swe r fVd from hi* course,

though at least the Americana knew
that death rode the skyway* ahead.
Then ....
The battle was joined. M oven's

force* were superior in armament.
Their sky -steed* were faster, more
readily mancuvcrabic, though the fry-

ing forces of the America* in the Last

five year* had made vast stride* in

aviation. But what the American*
lacked in power they made up for to.

fearless courage.

THE plan of battle seemed auto-

matically to work itself out.

The first vanguard of American
planes came into contact with the force*

of Moyen. and from the nose* of count-

less aero-sabs spurted that golden
streak which the Secret Agents knew

The first flifSt of plane*, stretching

from horiron to borixon. vanished from
the sky with that dreadful surety
which had marked the passing of the

Sttllu. and such of those warship* a*

had felt the full force of the visible

ray.

From General M union rose a gyosn
of anguish. Those convertible fight-

ing planes had been the pride of the

heart of the old warrior. To do him
credit, however, it was the wanton, so
terribly inevitable dead action of the

flyer* themselves which affected him.
It was so final, so absolute, and so ut-

terly impossible to combat.
"Waitr •napped Prcster Klcig
For the intrepid flyers behind that

vanguard which had vanished had wit-

nessed the wholesale disintegration of

the leading clement of the vast armada,
and the pilots rcalixcd on the instant

that no headlong rush into the very

nose* of the aero-sub* would avail any-

I

"

: 1

1

The va*t American formation broke
into a mad maelstrom of whirling, dart-

ing, diving plane*. Every third plans

plummetted dow nward, every second

one climbed, and the remaining ships.

even in the face of what had happened
to the vanished first flight, held stead-

ily to the front.

In this mad. seemingly meaningless
formation, they closed on the aero-

sub*. Without having seen the fight,

the Americana were aping the action of

that one nameless flyer who had
charged the aero-sub that bad been
destroyed.

KLEIG remembered. A score of

ship* had been destroyed utterly

above the graveyard of dreadnoughts,
yet only one aero sab, and that quite

by chance, had been marked off in the

casualty column.
Death rode the heavens as the Amer-

ican flyers went into action. For bend
on fight*, flyer* went in at top speed,

their plane* whirling on ;the axes of

fuselages, all funs going- Planes wer*
armored against their own bullets, and
they were not under the necessity of

watching to see that they did not aUejr

their own friends.
""

Even so. bullets were rather ineffec-

tive against the aero-sub*, whose ap-
parently flimsy, almost transparent
outer covering diverted the bullet*

with amaring ease.

A whirling maelstrom of ships The
monster* of Moyden had draws first

blood, if the expression may be used in

an action where no blood at all was
drawn, but machines and ma

- i from existence.

Hundred* of plane* already
when the second flight of ship* closed
with the aero-subs Yellow streaks of
death flashed from aero-sub nostril*,

but even a* aero-sub operator* set their
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uit* notion the Awmrriraa aycTa brightteaa, rnaaiag down, i

charge rolled, drvcd or mm blotches, tWn fading •* *•

kept their fMM going, ingnoat M a Matter of

High above the Era* flight of aero-

tobs. behind which another Bight was
winging ewiftry into action, American TW
flyer* uhed the noses of their planes now the Mannrr of d tnth they faccd.

over and dived under full power—to Yet all along the battle ft

•ore death by suicide, though none A.awnraa tried to reade the

knew it there at the m isiac.. , draw oatt ad the fax**. A
epiring exhibition of n*

THESE acro-ouba could sot be which I

drreea ftoM the eky by usual yeara eincc that general

aseans, aad could destroy Aaaervcaa which ansa of the

skips, even before thoac planes could Oreat War.
cook to handgrips : ban they, the fryera Pr eater Klctg turned to look

plainly believed, could be crashed out Mantel Drops of persptrstioa

of the aky and ao. never gocning what the cheeka of the BBsster aeientiot. be*

btaiaca death in resulting crashes they baa eyes were flowing like coals of

faced, the fryers above the ma etaba. Are. His face wm art m a white aaaoh

mi auto in rear iaahod hi to of concentration, and Priasac Kieig
drvcd down straight at the knew that Mantel womid and the aav

backa of the Ufa laba ewer to the. thane, he sought if
'

la a handred places the drees of the aaawrr could be found.

AMtricana worked aacccsaiulry. and Would the American nyees be
Aaaaicaa planes crash* d full and tree, to hold off the anaiana of Mipib i

full power on. into the backs of the Manialm randy ? The hgbt cast <

"ayanj ash.
-

la ansae aero auto the above the waters wn> a

of the Moyssvaaaahmg agency aad the Aaarricaaa taught
anil like Men anapired. yet inttorahfy the

latiaMili thaw
tkylancs iato the sea. iag

Under water, aoaae of the

were seen to keen in

toward the nearest Mother iidianrian /Tp HERE was rsnUy no
"I hope," said Prester Kaeig, "the X order, for every

~

Aaarricaa fryers ia each case* arc al-

ready dead, for Moyca anil be a aaaniat

in kit tortures. Munson. do you bur-

if you can locate Moyca,"

HOWEVER, only a acsttered aero- carve of the

sub here and there went down face, like

without the arrange snlntamc of the Monsters oat of
yellow ray being released. Ia assot "Yes." said Kieig noil try,

cases, upon the contact of plane with monsters of Moyca can
aero sub , the aero subs and pianre were aad -the acre auoa can
iaatan tly blotted from view by the yel- then as easily oa land at
low. golden names fron the heart of Kieig regarded the tine,

the winged harbingers of Moyca. look at Professor M snail
Golden flam 1 1. blinding ia their One hoar aad forty n
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passed since Manic 1 had begged for

two hour* in which to prepare warn*

mode of effectively combatting the

might of Mover. Twenty minute* to

go; yet the mother-subs would he

ashore, dragging their sweating, mou-
•trout sides out of the deep, within

ten minut-t
Ten minutes ashore and there

do guessing the havoc they could <

to the United America* 1

"H-rry. Mar.ie!' Hurry' Hurry ' u. |

Pretter Kleig

But he apoke the worda to himself.

though even had he spoken them aloud

rl would not have heard. For
Mantel, for two hour*, had closed his

mind to everything that transpired

outside his own thoughts, devoted to

foiling the power of Moyen.
I found hi»r swapped Munson.

crawling up tbeflslant of the ocean I

twisted one of the little nub* of

HE pointed with a shaking fore-

finger to one of the mother-subs

it of the ocean bed,

the

Sound-and-Vision apparatus, and the

angelic face and Satanic eyes, the

twisted body, of Moyen came into

view.

The face was calm with dreadful par-

pose, and Moyen stood in the heart of

one of his monsters, his eye* turned

toward the land. With a gasp of terror,

dreadfully afraid for the fir** time.

Prester Kleig turned and looked into

the eyes of Charraion. . . .

"No." she said. "It will never happen.

I have faith in youT
There were Mill tea minute* of the

two hour* left when the mother-cobs

broke water sad started crawling in-

land, swiftly, surely, without faltering

in the alightest as they changed their

clement from water to land.

As though their appearance had been

the signal, the aero-sobs in action

against the first line of American
planes broke out of the one-sided fight

and dived for their mother ships, while

a mere handful of the American planes

started back for home to prepare anew
to continue the strugf. -

Prester Kleig gave the signal to the

second monster armada which had re-

mained in re-serve

"Do everything in yoer power to

ht march of Moyen's assphibians P
Ten minutes to go. and Professor

Mantel still labored like a Titan.

CHAPTER XI

Caucasia Fall* Stltot

AS the scoros of amphibian monsters
came lumbering forth upon dry

land it became instantly apparent why
the aero-subs bad returned to the

mother ships. For a few momenta, out

of the water, the amphibians were al-

most helpless, with practically no way
of attack or defense — as helpless as

huge turtles turned legs op.

But as each aero-sub entered its

proper slot in the side of the mother
as turned'about and the

thnsst back into the opening,
which closed down to fit tightly about
the nose of the aero sub, so that those
flame • breathing monsters protruded
from the sides of the atssphshissss hi

many places— transforming the am-
phibians into monsters with hundreds
of golden, licking tongues!

As. with each and every si in —li

in place, the* amphibians started mov-
.

ing inland. Professor Maniel made his

first move. With the tiny apparatus
upon which he bad been working, he
stepped to the table before the Sound-
and-Vision apparatus and) spoke softly
to his compatriots ,

"Gentlemen." be said. "I have fin-'

isbed. and it will work effectively T"

Though Maniel spoke softly, it was
plain to be seen that be was proud of
hit accomplishment, which remained on-
ly to be attached to start performance,
' A matter of seconds . . .

Yet during those seconds was- the
real might, the real power for utter

devastation, of Moyen fully exposed I

THE amphibians got under way as
the airplanes of the Americas

swept into the fight.
w
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P
licked of

the aides of the

out tbooc golds* tongues
from the f

Half a

to New York from the

started into the heart or the city. And
the time when Manicl hod

be was ready and the im w rn t

when he made hi* drot active oww
ifuati Moyen. a half-doscn skyscrsp-

tn vanished into oothtogwcas. the spots

where they had otood swept ao clear of

debris a* though the land had sever

been reclaimed from Nature!

None wao eve* oiaf i nrrl aa know how
away hves were toot 1a that arst attack

of the w—irn of the golden, myriad

tongue*; bat the snanatrrs struck in the

awdot of a working day when the eky-

atrapers were hlled with office worker*.

And resolve otrock dee* tnto the

heart* of the Secret Amenta: if Maim
war* turned back, he aaaat be aaadc to

pay for the slaughter.

A matter of

THEN a

a»M
for the

MaaJti

The whirring, gentle aa the whirring

of doves' wing*. la the center of the

picture on the screen were thooe half*

laying waatc Man-
MaaucI act baa intricate, delicate

laarhinirj iata motion
Instantly the araakihiano there

seemed to became nwaty. ahadowy. and
to lift oat of Manhattan aa above the

roof-toe* of skyscrapers still remain-

ing, ncbuloo* and wraithlikc aa ghost-

abroad*—yet swinging outward from
the earth with ap e til almost too swift

for the eye to detect.

But where the aaniliilii—s bad rented

there stood, reclined—in all aorta of

postal t s, surprising and even a bat

ridic alou* the men of Moyen who bad
operated the asenattii of Moyen I

FROM the Ceatrai Radio
went forth a mighty voice of I

and to the plana* which had
engaging the atro aabs off the

"Slay! Slayr
Down Wash i < the plane* of

and visible to the human car—tars ap-

paratus will disintegrate the munatera
aa oar boats and plane* were d iain ir-

grated!

"In this I have been even been corn-

to manipulate in the matter of

I most not only defeat and an-

e the minions of Moyen. bat

work from a iiastheraatiral ab-

tity. so that at the moment of im-

pact that moment itself mast become
part of the past. eufneicntry remote to

remove the monsters at each distance
from the earth that not even the mighty
genius of Moyen can return thenar

the

Andaaa
of Moyen
bent to his

voice of the i

more in the Secret Room.
"Enough. Eleig! Enough! We will

amunder to save lives! I atJi

only that my own life be spared f"

To which Prester Klcig
i

reply.

"Did yoa offer aa choice of satrrender t

Did you spare the lives of our
which, with your control of
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golden ray*, you could easily have

done? Not Nor will wc spare bves.

least of all the life of MoyenT
The whirring again, aa of the whir-

ring of doves' wings. More metal

monsters, even as golden tongue*
spewed forth from their many sides,

vanished from view, leaping skyward,
while the operators of them were left

to the mercies of the remaining air-

men of the Americana,

V!
OICELESSLY the word went
forth:

"Slay I SUyP
It was Charmion who begged for

mercy for the vanquished as. one by
one. as surely as fate, the monsters
with their contained Aero-subs were
blotted out. leaving pilots and operators

behind them. Down uponkhese dropped
the airmen of the West, slaying with-

out mercy. . .

.

"Please, loverf Charmion whispered.

"Spare tbemP
"Even. . . V be began, thinking of

Moyen. who would have taken Char-
mion. He felt her shudder aa she read

hi* mind, understood what he would
have asked.

There be isT came softly from
Hanson.
An amphibian bad just been disinte-

grated, bad just climbed mistily, swift-

ly, into invisibility in the skies And
there in the midst of the conquerors

left behind, his angel's face set in a

moody mask, his pale eyes awful with

fear, his misshapen body sagging, ter-

rible in its realisation of failure.

Moyen I

Even as Kleig prepared to give the

mercy signal, a plane dived down on

the group about Moyen. and the Secret

Agents could see the hand of the pilot.

lifted high, as though he signaled

The plane was a Maytberl TW pilot

was Carlos Kane!

JUST as Kane went into action, and
the noiseless bullets from his ship

crashed into that twisted body, rawsfng

it to jump and twitch with the might
of them. Prester Kleig gave the signal.

Even as the figure of Moyen crashed

to the soil and the man's soul quitted
its mortal casement. Kleig

"Spare all who surrender t Make 1

prisoners, to be us*d to repair the

damage they have done to our country I

Guards will be instantly placed 99ts

the amphibians and the aero subs for

the day may come when we shall need
to know their secrets V
And. as men. hands lifted high in

token of surrender, quitted the now
motionless

dropped down to make
Mantel sighed, pressed various buttons

on his apparatus, and the mad scene

of carnage they had witnessed for

hours faded slowly out. and darkness

and silence filled the Secret Room.
But darkness is the joy of lovers,

and in the midst of silence that was
almost appalling by contrast, Klae, a-vd

Charmion were received Into each
other's mt
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Vampires of Venus
By Anthony Peichcr

IT
mi a* if mwom had throws

a bomb into a Quaker inert iof.
wbcn adventure suddenly began to

crowd itaclf into the life of the

• •„ i. -i aasi Mtfcadkal LtaJaf I^rr.fr

professor of entomology.

Fame had been

hi* since early

csnabood. when be

began to diatin-

gviah himself in

severs^ science*,

but the adventure

and thrills be had longed for had al-

ways fallen to the lot of others.

47

Hit father, a college profc

left him a good working brain

mg else Later ha*

mother died and
be was left with
no relatives in the
world, so far as
he knew. So he
gave his Ufe

to study and hard work.
Still youthful at twenty-five, be
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hoping that fat* aauld "give him a
break." It did.

He wm in charge of a Government
department having to do with OricataJ

beetle*. Hessian fbe*. boll weevils and
toco, and it seemed bit life bad been
ju«t one bug after another. He took
creeping. crawling thing* seriously and
believed that, unleaa curbed, insects

woold some day crowd men off the

earth He sounded an alarm, but hu-
manity was not disturbed. So Leslie

Lamer fell back oa bis microscope and
concerned himself with wring cotton.
wheat aad other crop*. His only

diversion was fishing for the elusive

rainbow trout.

He managed to spend a month each
year in the Colorado Rockies angling

for speckled beauties.

Lamer was anything but a clock-

watcher, but on a certain bright day
in June be was seated in his Laboratory

doing just that.

"Just five minutes to go." be mused.
It waa just 41$ P. M He had

finished his work? put his affair* in

order, aad in five minute* would be
free to leave on a much needed and
well earned vacation. His bags were
packed aad at the station. His ft«fci«g

tackle, the pride of his young Life, was
neatly rolled in oiled silk and stood

near at hand.
-Ill just fill toy ralahaah. take on*

more quiet smoke, and then for the

mountains and freedom," he told him-
self He settled back with bis feet on
his desk He half dosed his eye* in

solid comfort. Then the bomb fell and
r i; -. '.el

BR-R-R-RI
The butter on bis

and his feet came off the

the floor with a thud. His
open and the calabash

laid aside

That butter usually

and it would be
trouble crash in on him
on the edge of a rainbow
A

desk butted
desk aad hit

eyes popped

room by an *—'«»*"« The boy hawdew
him an envelope, said, "No answer."

and departed.

Lamer tore open the envelope Latily.

He read and then re-read its caste

while a look of puttie
turbed his usually placid

He spread the sheet of paper out so his

desk, and for the tenth tame he read:

Confidential

Memoriae this address aad
destroy this paper

Tula Be la. 1726 Mch Street.

West. City of Heapcr. Rapist

lie of Pan*. Planet Vena*.
Will meet you in the Pry-

ing Pan.

That waa all. It wa*
Lamer lost his temper. He
the paper and tossed it ia I

basket. He was not given to
;

but be could say -Judas Priest" la a
way that sitiled.

"Judas Priest I" be splattered. "Aay-
ooe who would send a man a crary
bunch of non*rn*e like that, at a thaw.

like this, ought to be snuffed oat like

s beetle I

- Meet you ia the Prying Pan.' " he
quoted. Then he happened to recall

something. "By golly, there i* a fash-

ing district ia Colorado known a* the
Prying Pan. That's not so craty. bat
the planet Venus part surely ia

cuckoo."
He fished the paper oat of the

waste basket, found the envelope,
placed the strange message within aad
put it in his inside coat pocket. Then
he scited his suitcase and fishing
tackle, and. rushing out. hailed a taxi.
Not long after be waa on hie way west
by plane.

AS the country unrolled under him
be retrieved the strange note

from his pocket. He read it again aad
again. Then be examined the envelope.
It was an ordinary one of good quality,
designed for business rather than so-
cial usage. The not* paper appeared
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quite different. It wm taunted, asm
white, and of a texture which might be

described as pebbly. It wm *troag ry

made, and of.a nature unlike any paper

lamer had ever ac«n before. It ap-

peared to hare been made from a fiber

rather than a pulp.

-Wonder who wrote itr Lamer
asked himself. "It is beautiful hand-
writing, masculine yet artistic. Won-
der where he got the Frying Pan idea?

At any rate. I'm not going to the Fry-

ing Pan this yt*x—I'm camping on
Ttnn Caere Creek, in Lake County,

Colorado. The country there is more
beautiful and restful

"But this street address on the

planet Venus. Seems to me I read

somewhere that Marconi had received

mysterious signals that be believed

came from the planet Venus. Hesper.
Iltapir ... it sound* familiar, some-
how. Wonder if there could be any-
thing to itr
Sana itiing impelled him to follow

oat the lannmiinai in the note. He
the next few hours repeating the
over cad over again. When be

was satisfied that be had memorised it

thoroughly, be tare the strange paper
into bits and sent it fluttering earth-

ward like a tiny snowstorm.
Lamer was not a gullible individual,

but neither was he animaginative. He
was scientist enough to know that
"the impossibilities of to-day ut the
accomplishment! of to-morrow " So
while not convinced that the note was
a serious communication, still his mind
was open.

The weird address insisted an creep-
lag into his mind and driving oat
other thoughts, even those of his
speckled playfellows, the rainbow
trout.

"I've a notion, to change my plans
and go from Denver to the Frying
Pan," he cogitated. Then be thought.
"No. I won't take it that seriously."

ANYONE who knows the Colorado
Rockies knows paradise. There

is no more beautiful country on the

globe. Lake

its seat the old mining camp of

ville. It has been visited and settled

more for its gold mines than the golden

glow of its sunsets above the clouds,

but the gold of the sunsets is eternal

white the gold of the mines is fa

quickly away.
Leadvilte. with its 1/100

nestles above the clouds, at an altitude

of more than 10,000 feet. Mount Mas-
sive with its three peaks lies back of

the town ia panorama and rises to •

height of i onii t«t400-fect. Ia the

rugged mountains thereabouts are

hundred* of lakes fed by wild streams
and bubbling crystal springs. All these

lakes are above the clouds.

Winter sees the whole picture dee-

orsted with bizarre snowdrifts from
twenty to forty feet deep, bat
comes early. The beautiful

aad ericasat bloom before the snow
u all off the ground ia the valleys.

The lands ap to 12j000 feet altitude

are carpeted with s light green grass

aad moss. Giant pines aad rhaaty

aapeni. with their silvery bark aad
pinkish leaves b l ossom forth aad
whisper, white the eternal snows still

linger in the higher rocky cliffa and
peaks above.

Indian paint blooms its blood red ia

contrast to the milder
Blackbird* and bluebirds

chipmunks chirp. The gold so hard
to find in the mines glares from the
sktea. The hills cuddle ia banks of
snowy ctessda, and above all a pare
dear blue say sweeps. The lakes aad
streams abound with rainbow trout,

the gamest of any fresh water Bah. It

is indeed a paradise for either poet or
sportsman. V^

In any direction near to Leadvilte a
man can find Heaven and recreation

and rest.

Finding himself on Harrison Ave-
nue, the main street of the county
seat. Lamer, after renewing some old
acquaintanceship*, started west ia a

for Tennessee Creek The
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flivver it a modern adjustment. Un-
til a few years ago the only mean* of

trovcrting tbetc tame hills wma by
patient, sure-footed donkeys, which
carried the pack while the wayfarer
walked along betide. ,

THE first days fishing was good.

Trout teemed to greet him
cheerily and sprang eagerly to the

fr*y They bit at any tort of tilken

fly bcNcMt.
The/site chosen by Lamer for hia

camf wss in a mossy clearing teparated

frocvtke ttream by a fringe of willows

along like creek. Then came a border

of aspens backed by a forest of silver-

tipped firs. •*£»

It was ideal and bJseyes swept the

scene with satisfaction. Then be be-

gan whittling bacon to grease his pan

for frying trout over the open fire.

Suddenly be beard a ruttle tn the

aspens, and. .looking up. beheld a pic-

ture which made his eyes bulge. A
man and a woman, 'garbed seemingly

in the costumes of another world,

walked toward him. Neither were

more than five feet tall but were physi-

cally perfect, and marvclouxly pleasing

to the eye. There was little* difference

in their dress.

Both wore helmets ttudded with

what Lamer believed to be sapphires.

He learned later they were diamonds.

Their clothing consisted of tight

trouserlikc rarments surmounted by
tunics of some white pelt resembling
chamois, save for color. A belt studded
with precious stones encircled their

waitts. Artistic laced sandals graced

their small firm feet.

Their skin was a pinkish white.

Their every feature was perfection

plus, and their bodies curved just

enough wherever a curve should be.

The woman was daintier and more
fulfy developed, and" her features were
even more finely chiseled than the man.
Otherwise it would have been difficult

expression. All he could do was to

stand seemingly frozen, half bent over

the campfire with his frying pan is his

hand.
\

THE man spoke.

"I hope we did not startle

you.
-

he said. *T thought my note

would partly prepare you foe this

meeting. We expected to find you in

the Frying Pan district. When you
did not appear there we tuned our
radio locator to yo-jr heart beats and in

that way located you here. It was
hardly a second's space-frying time

from where we were
"

Lamer said nothing. He could only

stand and gape
"I do not wonder that you are sur-

prised.'* said the strange little man.
"I will explain that I am Nern Bela.

of the City of Hesper. on the planet

Venus. This is my sister Tula. We
greet you in the interest of the "Rtpwb
lie of Pans, which embraces all of the

planet you know as Venus.*
When Lamer recovered his breath,

he lost his temper.

"I don't know what circus you es-

caped from, but I crave solitude and
I have no time to be bothered with
fairy tales." he said with brutal* brusk-

to distinguish their

lamer took tn these details sub-
consciously, for he was awed beyond

Expressions of hurt surprise swept
the countenances of his visitors.

The man spoke again:
"We are just what we assert we are.

and our finding you was made neces-

sary by a condition which giie » t s the
souls of all the 900.000,000 inhabitants

of Venus. We have come to plead
with you to come with us and use your
scientific knowledge to thwart a

scourge which threatens the lives of
millions of people."

There was a quiet dignity about the
man and an air of pride about the
woman which made Lamer stop and
think, or try to. He rubbed his band
ortr his brow and looked ouestion-
ingly at the pair.

"If you are what you say you are.

how did you get here?" he asked.
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"We came in a targo. a apace-flying

sanobss of 4a^ w£ 426jOOO miles as

This U just 1200 time* aa fast

aa 355 mile* an hour, the highest speed

known on earth. Come with us and
we will show you our ship" They
looked at him appealingry. and both

smiled a smile of wistful friendliness.

Lamer, without a word, threw down
his frying pan and followed them
Ifcraig** the trpr—t The brother and
sitter walking ahead of him gave his

eye* a treat. He surveyed the perfect

form of the girL Her perfection was
beyond his ken
They certainly are not of this

world." he mused.

A PEW hundred yards farther on
there was a beach of pebbles,

where the stream had changed its

course. On this plot sat a gigantic

spherical marhine of a glasslike ma-
terial It was about 300 feet in

diameter and it was tapered on two
aides into tecs which Lamer rightly

took to be lights.

"This is a targo. our type of space-

flyer." said Nern Bela. "It is capable

of making two trips a year between
Venus and the earth. We hare visited

this planet often, always landing in

some mountain or jungle fastness a*

heretofore we did not desire earth-

dwellers to know of our presence."
"Why notr asked Lamer, his

mouth agape and bis eyes protruding.
His mind was so full of questions that

he fairly blurted hia*nr*t one.

"Because." said Bela. slowly and
frankly, "because our race knows no
sickness* and we feared contagion. *m
your race has not yet learned to con-
trol its being."

"Oh," said Lamer thoughtfully. He
realized that humans of the earth,

whom be had always regarded aa Cod's
most perfect beings^ were not so per-
fect after alL

"How do you people control your
being, as you express it V be asked.

"It is simple." was the reply. "Por
ninety centuries we have ceased to

breed imperfection, crime and disc if
We deprived no one of the

of life, but only the moat perfect

tal and physical speclawns of our peo-

ple cared to have children. In other

words, while we make no claim to coo-

trolling our aex habits, we do control

results."

"Oh." said Lamer again.

Nero Bela led the way to a door
which opened into the side of the

space-flyer near its base. "We have
a crew of four men and four women."

be said. "They handle the entire ship,

with my sister'and I in command, mak-
ing six souls aboard in alL"

"Why men and women?" thought
Lamer.
At if in answer to his thought Bela

said:

"On the earth the two sexes have
struggled for sex supremacy. This has
thrown your civilisation out of balsacs).

On Venus we have struggled for sex
equality "and have accomplished rt.

This is s per fect balance Man and
women engage in all endeavor and
share all favors and itw ards alike.

"In war. too?" asked Lamer.
"There has not bees war on Venus

for 600.000 years." said Bela. "There
is only the one nation, and the people
all live in perfect accord. . Our only
trouble in centuries is a dire peril

which now threatens our people, and
it is of this that I wish to talk to you
more at length."

THEY were standing close to the
targo. Lamer was struck by the

peculiar material of which it was con-
structed. There was a caseation in his
eyes, and Nern Bela answer ed it

:

"The metal is durxnium: it is

metalired quart*. It is frictionless.

conducts no current or ray except re-

pulsion and attraction ray NTR69X6
by which it it propelled. It Is prac-
tically transparent, lighter than air

and harder than a ««—»»—«4 It U cast
in moulds after being melted or, rather,
fused.

"We use cold light which we pro-
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by forcing oxygen through air

tubes into * rat filled with the fat of

• deep sea fish resembling your whale
You are aware, of course, that that u
exactly how cold Iifbt it produced by
the firefly, except for the fact that the

firefly uaea hia own fat."

Larner wax positively fascin itcd He
smoothed the metal of the tar£o in ap-

preciation of ita marvelous construc-

tion, but he longed most to ace the

cariout light firing mechanism, for

thia was closer to his own line of

entomology He bad always beheTcd
that the light giving organs of fircflyx

and deep-sea fishes could be reprod _

mechanically.

The interior of the ship resembled

in a vague way that of an MM liner.

It was controlled by an instrument

board at which a man and a girl sat.

They did not raise their bends aa the

three people entered

When called Vf- Bel* and his sister,

who turned to give commands in

the crew assembled and were
to the visitor.

'Earth-dwellers are not the curi-

osity to us that we seem to be to you."

Tula Bela. spe ak ing for the first

and smiling sweetly.

Larner was too engrossed to note the

remark further than to nod his bead.

He waa lost in matt—plahuii of these

strange people, all garbed exactly alike

and all sureassingly lovely to look

upon

AN odor of food wafted from the

galley, and Lamer remembered
be was hungry, with the banger of

health He had swung bis basket of

fish over hit shoulder when be left his

ramp fire, and Tula took it from bias.

"Would you like to have our chef
prepare them for -jwml^ she said, as

she caught hit huagij glance at hit-

lay i eaten This time Larner an-
swered b-

"UyJk will pardon me.' be said
awkwardly "Really I am famished."
"You will not bin your fish di-

•aid the girl.

"I believe there ia enough for all of

us," said Lamer. "I caught twenty
beauties. I never knew fiak to bite like

that. Why. they
—

" and be waa off on
a voluminous discourse on a favorite

subject.

Those assembled listened sym-
pathetically. Then Tula took the fish,

and soon the aroma of broiling trout

mingled with the other entrancing

galley odors.

After a dinner at which some weird

yet satisfying viands were served and
much imosnil conversation • 'ifrll
in. Nern Bela led the way to what ap-

peared to be the captain's quarters.

The crew and their visitor sat down
to discuss a subject which proved to

be of such a terrifying nature as to

sear hurain souls.

'People on Venus." said Nern. at has

eyes took on a worried expression, "art

unable to leave their homes after

nightfall due to some strange nocturnal

beast which snacks
ithly drains all blood from

- g the dead
empty"

hat? Howr
leaning far forward over the confer-

ence tabic.

. • The others nodded their beads, and
in the eyes of the women there was
terror Larner could not but believe

this

"The beasts, or should I say insects.

are aa large as your horses and they
fly. actoajfY fly. by night, striking

all creatures of warm blood. How
many there are we have no means of
knowing, and we cannot find their bid-
ing and breeding places. They are not
native to our planet, and where they
come from we cannot imagine. They
are actually

(
monstrous flys. or bugs,

or some form of inse<

LARNER was overcome by fas-

credulity and showed
sectt as big as borsesr bc^qucstioned
and be could hardly suppress a smile

"Believe us. in the name of the God
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•f us all.- Insisted Nern. "TWy have

a mouth which consists of a Urge •ac-

tion disk, in the center of which

lancclike tongue The Uact it forced

use the body at say convenient point,

.and the auction dish drain* out the

blood. If we only knew their source t

They attack young children and the

aged, up to five hundred years. sJD

"What! Fire hundred years?" ea-

plodcd Lamer again.

\ I should bare explained." said

Nem. simply, -that Venan dwellers.

•Vat to our advanced knowledge of—illiiwi and health conversation.
- about MO years* and then die in-

variably of old age. The only un-

natural cause of death encounter* i is

that giant insect. Accidents do occur.

bat they are rare. There are no deliber-

ate killings on Venan."
Lamer did not answer He only

pondered. The more be ran over the

strange happenings of the last week in

bat aatnd the more be believed be was
Hit thoughts took a strange

'Why do these vain people go
MB— J dressed in je we led ornaments F~

Here again anticipated a question.

'Diamond*, gold and many of what
you call precious atone arc rornmon
on Venus." be volunteered. "Talc and
many other things arc more valuable."

Talcr
"Yes.' we use an immense quantity of

it Wt have a wood that is harder than
your steel. iW» build machinery with
it We cannot use oil to lubricate these

woods a shafts and bearings as it

•ofUna the wood, so ail parts exposed
to friction are sprayed constantly by
a gust of talc from a blower
"Yon, use tale mostly for toilet pur-

poses. We use it for various purposes
There is little left on Venus, and

valuable to us than cither gold
•wand*. We draw on your

;

for talc You d«
•nantitir* We just
bandit J 1.000-ton globes of it from the
Cripple Graf* district, and the district

never mimed it We drew moat of it

from your mine

m inhjl
fVTERN tried not to

"We brought 100

•tructed of duraaimn. We
these tntt the Cripple Crock dittfat

at an altitude of 10.000 feet above the

earth's surface. Because of the crystal

glint of duranium they were invisible

to earth dwellers at that height. Then
we used a suction draft at night, draw-
ing the talc from the earth, filling one
drum after another. This is done by
tuning in a certain •elective attraction

that attracts only talc It draws it

right out of your ground in tiny par-

ticles and tea t nabIn it 4a the trana-

portation drama at pare talc On the
earth, if noticed at all. it would have
been called a dust storm.

"The drums, when loaded with talc
are set to attract the proper planetary
force and they go anarrlinc sonaid
Vcaas at the rate of

hour. They arc prmnlnd I

lag with meteors by an
device. This it controlled by
force alone, and when the

largo gots too close to a meteor it

changes its course instantly. The
naming! r targo we ride in act*

similarly. And now may I return to
the —bjiti of the lamsifin of
Venatr
"Pardon say ignorance." said Lamer,

and for the first time in his life he
felt very ignorant inatsd.

"I know little more than I have told

you." aaid Ncra. rather hopeUsury.
"Our knowledge of your world, your
people and your Itagwagr comes from
our listening in on you and observing
you without being observed or heard.
This might seem like taking an ad-
vantage of you. were it not for the fact

that we respect confidences, and sub-

jugate all else to science. We have
t time*, by telepathically

auggctting idea* to your thinkers.

"We would have given you all our
inventions in this way. gladly, but in

many iBalances we were unable to find

•Bind* attuned to accept such advanced
idem- We have had the advantage of
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jrou because our pUrvrt it so many mil-

lions of year* older than your own."
There was a plaintive note in Nern'*

voice as be talked.

T~~) UT now we arc on our knee* to

AJ you. ao to *p**« We do no*

know everything and. desperately, we
need the aid of a nan of your caliber

la behalf of the distraught people of

Venus. I as* asking jrou bluntly to

sake a great sacrifice Will you face

the dangers of a trip to Venua and tat*

your knowledge to aid us in em-

terounating these creature* of hell?"

There was positive pleading in hi*

voice, and in the eyes of hi* beautiful

•tater there were tears.

"But what would say superiors in the

Government Bureau think?" feebly

protested Lamer. "I could not ex-

plain

"You have no superiors to your line

Our Cu»i instil nl needs you at thia

time snore than any earthly govern-

scan. Your place here it a nature You
cast always return to it. should you
live We are asking you to face a hoe-

nble death with us. You can name
your own compensation, but I know
pat* are not interested ao much in re-

ward
"Now* hone stly, any good professor,

there is no advantage to be gained by
eznlanatior Jutt disappear In the

name of Cod and in the interest t of

aricnec and the salvation of a people

who are at your mercy, just drop out

of light. Drop out of life on this

planet Come wiftj us. The cause is

worthy of the man I believe you to

be"
1 will go." said Lamer, and his hosts

aoilt d for no more. An. instant later

the targo shot out into interstellar

space
"How do you know what coarse to

follow r* ashed Lamer after a reason

able time, when he had recovered from
his surprise at the sudden take-off.

"We do not need to know. Our ma-
chine is .tuned to be attracted by the
planetary force of Venus alone We

could not go elsewhere t

ray hods us as we near Venus t

tret* us against too violer.t t

We will land on Venua like a

about three month* from to-night."

The time of the journey through
enter space was of little moment save

for one incident. Lamer and the other
-r» were suddenly and rather

rudely jostled about the rapidly frying

craft

Lamer lost his breath but not hia

speech 'What happened?'" he in-

quired.

"We rust automatically dodged »a

meteor." explained Nern.

MOST of the time of the trip was
spent by Lamer to Itotentog to

explanations of oilcans and traditions

of the people of the brightest planet
in the universe

There was a question Lamer had de-

sired to ash Nern Belt, yet he hesi-

tated to do so Finally one evening
•hating the journey to Venus, '

travelers had been occupying
selves in a scientific discussion of I

parative evolution on the two planets.

Lamer saw hia opportunity.
"Why." he asked rather hesitatingly.

**did the people of Venus always re-

naia so small' Why did

strive more for height? The Ji

who are the abortest to stature of

earth people, always wanted to be tall
"

"Without meaning any offense." re-

plied Nern. "I must say that it it char-

of earth dwellers to want
without knowing any good

reason why they want it It it per-

fectly all right for you people to be
tall, but for us it i* not ao fitting You

• < •mailer than the earth
• c crwparsti 1 1 . Yon think we are

not tall because you are used to taller

Comparatively we are tall

In proportion to the sire of
our planet we are' eaactly the right

We keep oar population at 900.

and that is the perfectly exact

of people who can live com
fortably on oar plan ft."
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ARRIVING oo Venn*. Lamer wm "Wi have ace

iiiMtftW Ccuwuit buildings. It under coMnl
was • world m—iiijlj made of glass, tcrplsaetary force.

Qam, of rose, white tad crystal gravity We form
coloring. Lamer found. «u the coan tata at will. They are oar rate fec-

aumiM country rock of the planet. la lory. Wt ukc rata when aad where
many cases it waa abot full of *plu>tcn we will Tata taaurcs our crop* aad
of (old wh»ch the attire* had not awakes for health aad contentment
ukca the trouble to recover. This "TV air. you will ante, ia about the

waa awed ia building peviag. aad pub- earth air at see level. This fa da* to

tic works geaerally. The effect waa the planet'* position acarer the sua.'

bewildering. It was a world of abiav 'We hare beee striving for nMarfas

menag crystal to aaake the air a tittle drier aad aaort

The afiieyhi 1 1 of Venus had long rare, but w* have aot succeeded yet.

parried Leraer. While aot an aa- The heavy coateat of dfatategrated

treaasatr ia the largest seas* of the quanr ia oar aoil sashes moisture very

word, yet he had a keen interest ia the necessary for our crepe, so our

heave— a* a giant puulc picture, aad atasosabere fa nidtntly a prniisi— of

he bad given socac spare tuae to the providence. W* ere ased to I

study. this aaoiat air, aad when I

He knew that frees all indications the earth I was aaade aneaskfertabl* by

He bad read that the euwaaahert was

earth, aad that its preseace aaade ob-

sei latiaa damcuH. The actual surface

of the flaart be knew could hardly

be aeea due. cither to this atmosphere. F N thfajairyfaad which bad —fayed
A c t nturfas af laser, health aad a*>;ry perpetsal cloud banks. A rtwrari is af peace.

He bad read that the preseace of cord, stark terror aow reigned. Ia
Veaas fa ia- sosne iaataacts the smely-hred. marvel-

to earthly astronomers, during lously intelligent pispfa were ia •
the plaaet's transit, by ring* of light mental coaditioe bordering oa snail

da* to the rtiictiow aad scattering aces.

af collected —alight by its etmos- This was especially era* ia the

pbere. iag districts, where whale herds af
I

Astroaosaers oa earth, he knew, had bad been wiped out. Lata,

long beta estfaned of the preseace of gleaned, were s coeaaoa (area

great cloud banks, as rocks aad soils siea il i r to the ho » las species oa
could aot have such high reflecting only eaore a a s ly. Oa these

power He knew that like the moon, the Veaas dweller* depeaded for

Veaua. when viewed from the earth, milk aad dairy supplies, aad for their

presents different abates frou the warmer clothing, which was made from
crescent to the full or total stage the akia. The hair was used for

looking up at the sky from the brash is. fat the baildiag trades, aad a
aaartt streets of Venus. Lamer beheld, th nomas' ways ia i

af them apparently rain dreds of s taple t aatiaaid to

death, aad oaly a few of the frying

Hera noted hi* skyward gas*, aad vampires had aeea bunted down. The
asj | giant ianrt* were believed to breed
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slowly as compared to earth insects,

tkar females pcodsaciag not More than

ten egg*, by estimate, after which

death intrto*h the adult. la spite of

thi* they were reported to be incrcas-

la the Government building Lamer
was rtlsrrirl in touch with all the Gov*

II—in scientist* of Venae. Hie

nearest collaborator was one Zorn
Zada. snoot profound scientist of- the

planet. The two men. with a score of

assistants, worked elbow to elbow on
the moat gigantic scientihc mystery in

the history of two planets.

A specimen of the dread invader was
mounted and studied by the scientists.

who were so engrossed in their work
that they hardly took time to cat As
for sleep, there was little of it. Day*
were spent in research and nights in

the mooter*. This hunting

by newly recruited soldiers

The weapon* used were

abort r*y-C««» of high destructive

a natural enemy to this deadly flying

mrnscr. arc you not?"

"Ye*." admitted Lamer.
"All insects left on Vemu wrth this

one escepcion arc beaencial." mid
Zorn. There are no wild animal*, and
no harmful insect*. All an ins*h. in-

ject* and birds bare been domesticated
and are fed by their keeper*. We get

fabric* from form* of what you
spader* and other web-builder* and co-

coon spanners All form* of bird*,

rlmg and frying things

wader the

of man. We will hare to ace!

way out than by finding an —em i para*

power which dssiaMegrsted the bodies

of the encmie* by atomic energy hi sots.

The quarry wa* wary, how e v e r, and
struck at isolated individuals rather

:hJ" r-_»**ci la^SSnSj BSSM

SEATED at hi* work-bench Lamer
asked Zorn Zada what had become

of Nern Beta In hi* heart he had a

horrible lurking fear that the beautiful

Tula BeU might fall before s swarm
of the etrarge vssnptre*. but be did not

voice thi* anxiety

"Nera and hi* sister are explorer*

and navigator*." wa* the reply. They
have been assigned to carry you any-

where on thi* or any other planet

where your work may engage you.

They await your order*. They are too

valuable a* spo<e-n*rvig»tc-r» to be
placed in harm's way."
Breathmg s sigh of relief. Lamer
o his labor*.

"What other wild animal* or harmful
insert* have you on this planet'" he

i Zorn.

"I get your thought." replied the first

scientist of Venus. "You are i-

"Where do you think these i

vsder* came from T~ asked Lamer.
"You have noticed they are unlike

anything you have on earth k* i

cal construction." said the

They partake of the guinsl.
of Coleoptera (beetles), in that they
wear a sheath of armor, yet their mouth
parts are more on the order of the Dtp-
tera (*y*) I regard them more as a By
than a beetle, because moat Coleoptera
arc helpful to humanity while practi-

cally all. if not all. Diptera are malig-

"Aa to their original habitat. I believe
they migrated here from some other
plain

'

They could not fry Through space."
said Lamer
"No. that is the mystery of if," agreed

Zorn. "How they got here and where
they breed arc the question* that we

to

LONG days
;

day* and sleepless nights. The
big insects were hunted nightly by men
armed with ray-guns, and nightly the

bio*J su cking monster* took their toll

Finally Lamer and Zorn ililiimtaiJ
to capture one of the insect* .

man ic its lance and suction pad. and
give it sufadent freedom to and it* mj p

the shackled assorter the *ciiatiata

back <o its hiding place. By following
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hoped to find the breeding
All the province* of the

|

is Um drir*. Men fraad out ia

matic vehicle*, propelled by taergy
gathered Iroa the atmnscihrrc TVj

oa foot and in aircraft. Mobtliaa-

• t given points aad. leading

the »*n. were Zorn and Lamer aad
their confrere* in the tarfo of Nern
aad Tula Bern. TW great amy of Ve-
na* earned giant searchlights aad waa
stand with deadly ray-gnan.

HEADQUARTERS of the vast

Army of Offeaee waa in the largo

of the Betas. Laraer waa fai —uiiii
coaBcaaad. Juat before the bif amy act

out to scour the planet to seek the

breeding place of the toute ra Laraer

iswatd a bulletin that act all Vena* by
the earn.

Addreased to TV aridcat Vale V«
of the Republic of Paaa aad the

people of Venus, it read:

As ta generally known, it ha*

bean the habit of the nation's

the sunlit aide af the p lanet Met-

cary ta obtain certain rare woods
aad other sastcriala not found on

this planet.

One side of Mercury, aa is

known, ta always turned from the

ana aad ia in a condition of per-

pctaal night Ia this

darkaea* aad
snany river* How into

sasaMii the vampire* hare bred for

centuries Condition* were ideal

far their growth, aad so throagh
the age* they evolved iato the

sasaaaan -' an*" sanaawaanaj

lately oa Vena*.
During some comparatively re-

cent »iatt to Mercury the grabs of

these insects have found their way
abroad a vegetation-laden targo left

'standing near the edge of the black

swamp* of Mercury. These grubs

were than transported to Veaaa
their natural mets-

here. Reaching ad* It

stage, they have found some plate

ta hide and bread, and tk

plained the origia af the

This waa widely read ant

aad was anally aaciptid a* the

of the invast an af peaceful bcaatifal

Veaaa by a horror that ought w«U have
originated ia bell

However, this did not reveal the

breeding ground*, or remove the na-

tion-wide atourgc of the horrible

winged vampirn. so the saabiluatioa af

all the force* of the planet continued.

AS day followed day the horde* of

fighting Vena* dweller* grew in

the concentration ramps la the targo
of the Betas. Laraer. brain-weary aad
body-racked aa be was with overwork,
found a grain of k»tpa*a*as in being as
the presence of Nern and hi* beautiful
petite stater.

With Zorn, Laraer waa ssmmi liafag

the laantiauiuii of a big aet af atroagry
woven wire mean, ia which it was
hoped to catch one of the imauiis*. It

was decided to bait the trap with a fat

female lac.

Zorn. Laraer aad the Beta* farad
forth from the inaauilm canny fol-

lowed by a campaa; of saldiars carry-
ing the big net. Tula with ha-

led the fat lat heifer. Hi*
fitted with i iiaiiiiilli ii for

of salditt*

ia fighting array, watch
tar* of the little groan.

Ia a glad* the trap was art aa
net arranged to fall over the mi
once it attacked the calf. Vt
thicket, in utter darkaea*. Zorn
Lamer aad the two Be la* waited for
the s mith catch. The whale antJan
stood awaiting the order to siliaai*
On the fourth night the vigil oa* re-

warded ia a manner frightful to relate.

A clumsy latter of giant wings broke '

the stillnesn

The four waning form* ia the thicket
rejoiced, believing the fat let

'

to he attacked.

Onward came the
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ror. The measured flap, flap of ita

Armored wings drawing nesrer and

•cam. laca. horror—horrors I

A fstnininc scream rent the s;r Cries

loud and «hnll srose shove a hysterical

feminine cry for help

The Booster had chosen Tula Beta

for its f r
-

ZORN riploded an alarm bomb A
compressed air siren brought the

army forward on the nan. Giant flood-

lights began to light up the scene The
blood of Lamer and Nern frorc.

The monster had borne the girl to the

ground. Its frightful Lance and cupper

was upraised to strike Lamer was the

nearest and the quickest to set He
grabbed for his ray-gun. swung at has

belt It was genet In horror he re-

membered he had left it at the base.

He sewed a abort knife and threw him-

self forwaid. rolling his body between

that of the girl and the descending

lance and cupper
At the lance pierced his shoulder

Larr.er. in one wild gesture of frenry.

drove his knife through the soft, yield-

ing flesh of the vampire's organ of suc-

tion

Protected by no bony structure the

snout of the monster wss amputated

The terrible creature had been dis-

armed of hia most formidable weapon.

but be continued to fight Lamer felt

the spikes e-. the monster's legs tear at

hia flesh

-Don't kill the thine" he shouted

-Bring on the net. Foe the love of God
bring on the net r Then he lost con-

scic.-»-<-»i

It wss daylight when Lamer, ill
what weakened from lorn of blood, re

The kaswairm r..* ism »*• kmaiag

She whispered comforting word* to

him in a language he did not fully

undci stand She whispered happy es-

cksmstMus in words he did not

the meaning of but the ton

mistakabry those of a sweetheart

towards her lover

Finally, in answer* to s true scien-

tist's question in his eyes, she said in

English

They caught the thing alive. They
await your order to advance

*

"Let us be on our way.
-
said Lamer,

and he started to arise.

"You arc hardly strong enough." said

Tula.

"Believe me. I am all right," insisted

Lamer, and after several trials be got
to bis feet. His constitution wss "amis.

rally strong and his will was stronger,

so he fought back all feelings of

ncss and soon annomutd himself
to go ahead with the project at hand.
For speed was all important, and the
young professor found himself
to remain inacr

H rejoiced when Zorn told

that the big insect that had at-

tacked Tula BeU had be*

alive and had been kept well :

by lat't blood injected into its i

"With Zorn Lamer went to inspect

the hideous monstrosity and found it

in leash and straining It was ready
to be used to lead the way hack to its

breeding place

wings shackled, the lumbering
insect floundered on its way straight

north. Ponderously and half blindly
it crawled as the searchlights' glare

as enough m advance to keep
from blinding the monster.

True to instinct it finally brought up
at early drswn under s high cliff of
smoky quartz Here, in the great
crevices, the drove of diabolical vam-
pires were hiding.

As the light struck their dens, they
attempted clumsily to take wing, but s

I network of devastating dis-

integrating rays from the ray-guns
•ed their bodies to dust, which

was borne away by the wind.
The neat few ~~—ha was spent in

mashing the quarts crags of Venus for
similar infested areas, but only the one

ng neat was found The scourge
had been conquered in its first and only
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SO caded the freatcsi reifn of terror ry\ HAT the Mary of Umr'i
m the battery of Venus. X tarn tat chid carta dwsUer* at all

LesJU« Laraer wu fives • vote of i« do* to th* fact that Hera B«ia as •
rhsaka. and rickjca were ahus ittd upos eahaaoacs* vital to th

aam ay the food people of ta* ahy't it ta a Colorado aasrts aafcaar. That

Hm atodcsty vu chaxactmattc. aad tor for fold.

he iaaisted that kit part is aaviaf ku- a taosattin fa

aaaaity oo the planet had been aaasll. sosfht to do bat aavke has
Paaaaf* back to earth «u offered aad plcdfe kas to aacrocy.

bam, bat Ncrs aad Tula Bcla urfed The miner aurveyed the cryataj i

hiaa to atay aad live hat life as Vesos. is rapt woadcraacst aad aaid : "Aad
Thai he satiry afreed to do. thin* I aas the oslv earth aaas who

"If I r e turned.* he aaid. 1 would ever viewed aack a craft P
ahrava be tempted to tell toy expert- "No." aajwered Nets Bala,

race* while away, and there ia not a osc other." And then tha atirraaf i

jary ta the world which weald a ctoust of Leslie Laraer'a life oo Vt
sac sane after I had osc* apokm " told

SAFE FLYING IN POGS
THE naiiieaa Imln-i—l
A llllirj. IMCUWIM BM
scat at Liw*. law H baaarsa. atwid IU
W *» Arm? Am Cwya. at atachal "Vai. a*
U U which U* Harry f <

Thw* haa
ef eat-

If ht raraa la tha rvajhf m tall

aaad w'Ui teas In I I wary a than at hat i iwii tha rtxh* ar aht U m< ra-

at assf trwa baa aaarsaat ess* whs* eaacsvsh. aaswa ewaw, a aart af ta.

. awicr i ia as aaa rwjwaswaa tha ewaaaS eases U Che rwh as* m
•aauaa Las "Jaway" OwasaaW baa ease. trie*

as Wrarht-a—israa "Heahv" n lii nil n aaas
It — 7m hMi« iiiiaaj aTi ifw Tha
Th*

7fcw lea* trwa the tr iTi*
'

draw* si aa
PWM. ~rr* LkwL

caawhaw- abet ad trwa as- atew vt ta* m air C>wnr*ah*wj'i war aaasaat tag ta a
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Brigands of the Moon
(Tbe Book of Gregg H*Jj*n >

rAjrr two or a fchm^akt hovu.

By Ray CunvningB

MY name. Oregg Haljan. My age.

twenty-five year*. My occupa-

tion, at the time my narrative begin*.

in 2075. wss third omcer of the Inter-

planetary Spate-ship P/aneta/a

Thus I intro-

rr.vvf .!

yon. For this

to

is

of

the book of Cregg
Hal)an.and c
cevaity I an the

chief actor therein. I shall recap

late very briefly what has happened so

Unscrupulous Martian brigand* were
for Johnny Grantlux • secret

radium-ore treasure, dug out of the

Moon and waiting there to be pickfg'

op by the PltoetUM on hex return trip

from Mar*
The PUortitt left, bound for Mars.

some ten' days
away. Suspicious

inter planetary

passengers were
aboard: Miko and
Mo*, a brother

and a sister of

Man Sir Arthur Coniston. a mys-
terious Englishman ; Ob Hahn. a Venn*
mystic And small, effeminate George

I and his sister. Anita. Lore. I

think, was born instantly between Anita



V*
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+•+
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»

and ac. I foond all too

the sinister giant ft

tired her.

A* wt Beared the Moon we received

Grantline '• secret nnuft : 'Stop (of

on oo your return voyage. Sate—
bey—4 wildest hopesV Bat I soon

discovered that an eavesdropper in an
umaible cloak had overheard

Soon afterwards Mtko accidental)/

—I (fa ii it a person identified as Anita*

Prince

Then, in the confusion that resulted.

Mtko struck h.t great blow. The crew

of the PltottAt*. secretly m his pay.

rose up and killed the captain and all

the officer » but Snap Dean, the radio-

hclio operator, and myself.

I was besciged in the chart-

George Prince leaped in apom
put has arsss arodavd asc. 1

Anita, rliafiiswrl as her broth art
brother. Goorgc. who had

I! Oosrgs had boos in the

and*' conddewce thss Anita wsjs

to spy for as.

Quickly we plotted.

rradtr to her. Anil
brigands thought was
Together we aught passably be abas,

with Soap • help, to turn the tide, and
reclaim the P/aartara.

I was taken to a*y latum— and
locked there until kfiko the brigand
lender, shou ld cocne to dispose of ass.

But I cared not what had bis a anid ,

Anita was alive!
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CHAPTER XIV

The Btigtod Lemdtr

THE giint Miko Mood confront-

ing me. He slid my cubby door
closed behind him. He stood

with his bead towering close

against my ceiling. His cloak was dis-

carded. In his leather cloth**, sad
with his clanking sword-ornament, his

aspect carried the swagger of a brig-

and of old. He was bareheaded: the

light from one of my tabes fell upon his

grinning, leering gray face.

"So. Gregg Haljan? You hare come
to your senses at last. You do not wish

me to write my name upon your chest ?

I would not hare done that to Dean:
be forced me. Sit back.'

I had been on my bunk. I sank back

at the gesture of his huge hairy arm.

His forearm was bare now; the sear

of a burn on it was plain to be seen.

He remitted my gare

"True. You did that. Haljan. in

Great-New York. But I bear you no
malice I wank- to talk to you now."

He cast about- for a seat, and took the

little stool which stood by my desk.

His band held a small cylinder of the

Martian paralyiing ray: be rested it

beside him on the desk.

"Now we can talk."

I remained silftit. Alert. Yet my
thoughts were whirling. Anita was
alive Masquerading now as her brother.

And. with .he joy of ft. came a

der Above everything. Miko
know.
"A great ad venture wc are upon.

H»:.i-.
-

MY thoughts came back Miko was
talking with an assumption of

friendly comradabip. "All is well

—

and wc need you. as I have said before.

I am no fool I have been aware of

everything that went on aboard this

ship You. of all the omcers. arc moat
clever at the routine mathemsttiet I»

that toK
"Perhaps." I said.

"You arc modest." He fumbled at a

pocket of his jacket, produced a scroll*

sheaf. I recognned it: B lac kstone's

figures; the calculation Blackatooe
roughly made of the elements of the

asteroid wc had passed.

"I am interested in these." Miko
went on. "I want you to verify them.
And this." He held up another scroll.

This is the calculation of our present
position. And our course. Hahn claims

he is a navigator. We have set the

ship's gravity plates—sec. like this
—

"

He handed me the scrolls ; be watched
me keenly as I glanced over them.
"VVelir I said.

"You are sparing of words. Haljan.
By the devils of the airways. I could
make you talk! But I want to be
friendly."

1 HANDED him back the scrolls. I

stood up: I was almost within
reach of his weapon, but with a

of his great arm he abruptly
me back to my bunk.
"You dare r Then he smiled. "Let

us not come to blowsf
"No." I said. I returned has smile.

In truth, physical violence could get me '

nothing in dealing with this fellow. I

would have to try guile. And I saw now
that his face was flushed and his eyes
unaturally bright. He had been drink-
ing alcolite: not enough to befuddle
him— but enough to make him nil—
phantly talkative

-Hahn may not be much of a mathe-
matician.- I suggested. "But there la

your Sir Arthur Coniston." I managed
a sarcastic grin "Is that hia name?"
"Almost. Haljan. will you verifyf

these figures?"

"Yes But why? Where arc we go-
ing?"

He laughed. "You are afraid I will

not tell you I Why should I not ? This
great adventure of mine is progressing
perfectly A tremendous stake. Haljam.

A hundred millions of dollars in gold-
leaf : there will be fabulous riches for

us all. when that radium ore is sold
for a hundred million in gold leaf."

"But where are we gemj?"
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To that asteroid." be Mid abrwa«Jy.

*I muit get nd of these |i*ssiijglfs.

I aa bo nrim>."

WITH half a doacn killing* in

the recent ngbt this wu hardly

convincing But be vm ob-nouary

wholly serious. He seemed to re*d any

thoughts.

-I kill only when ncttsssry. Wc will

laod upon the asteroid. A perfect place

to saaroon the passengers, la it ao«

to I I will (ire them the necessities of

life They will he able to signal And
ta a month or so, when wc axe safely

*aisbcd with oar iiliisniie. a police

ship no doubt will rescue them."
-And then, from the asteroid.- I sug-

gested, "we are going—

"

To the Moon. Haljan. What a clever

gnesscr you are ! Conist— Mad Haha
arc calculating our course. But I hare
so great conadcace in them. And so

I want you."

Too hare ot"
Tea. I hare you. I would hare

killed you long ago— I an* an isnpulaive

fellow but my sister restrained me."
He gated at sac slyly. "Moa seems

strangely to like you. Haljan."

I said. "I'm flattered.

"

till hope i I may really win you
to join us." he went on. 'Cold-lcai it a

wonderful thing | there would he pscnty
for you in thia affair And to be rich.

and bare the lore of a annual like

Moa . .
."

He paused. I was trying caatiouary
to gauge him. to get from him all the

informat ion I could. I said, with asv
other senile. That ia premature, to talk

of Moa. I will help you chart your
course. But thia venture, as youtaJl
ft, is dangerous. A police-ship—"
Tbere *tt not many.' be declared.

The chances of us encountering one
II eery tiun." He grinned at me. "You
know that aa well aa I do. And we now
hare those code pass words I forced
Dean to tell me where he had hidden

If we should be challenged, our
rd answer will relieve smv

The Piaawtara." I objected. "Vsing
overdue at Pcrroh-Shahn. will cause

alarm. You'll have a covey of patrol*

ships after you."

That will be two weeks from so*.*
he smiled. 'I have a ship of my own
in Pcrrok-Shahn. It Uca there waiting

now. maowed and armed. I am hoping
that, with Dean's help, we may be able

to ffaah it a signal It will join us on
the Moon. Pear not for the danger.

Haljan. I have great interests allied

with sac in thia thing. Plenty of money.
We have planned carefully."

HE wsa idly angering his cylinder;

bis gar* roved mc aa I sat docile

on my bunk. 'Did you think George
Prince was a leader of this? A mere
boy. I engaged him a year ago—his
knowledge of ores is valuable

"

My heart was pounding, but I strove

not to show it. He went on calmly.

-I told you I am jsnpiiliive. Half a

doccn times I have nearly killed George
Prince, and be know* it.

- He frowned.
-I wish I had killed him. instead of his

sister. That was an error."

There wsa a not* of real concern in

his voice. Did he loo* Amu Prince?
It ssswiif so.

He added. That is intii asThing
can change it- George Prince is help-

ful to sac. Your friend Dean ia another.

I had trouble with him. but he ia docile

picion

I said abruptly "I don't know l

your promise mcana anything or not.

Miko. But George Prince said yon
ould ase no more torture."

"I won't. Not if you and Dean obey

"You tell Dean I have agreed to that.

You aay be gave you the code words
we took from Johnoon?"
Tea. There wsa a fool t That John-

son! You blame mc Haljan. for the
killing of Captain Carter? You noed
not. Johnson offered to try and cap-

ture you. Take you alive. He killed

Carter because he waa angry at ham.
A stupid, vengeful fool I He is

and I am glad of It,"
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Miko's plu*. I

"This treasure oa the

it was oa the*»r

he retorted. "I

Grantline as you

XVJ. ventured
Moon—did you
HmT
"Don't be an idiot."

know as much about

do."

"That s very little."

"Perhaps."
"Perhaps you know more. Miko The

Moon is a big place. Where, for in-

stance, is Grant line located?"

I held my breath. Would be tell me
that? A score of questions vsguc
plans—were in my mind. How skilled

at mathematics were these brigands?

Miko. Hahn. Coniston—could I fool

them? If I could learn Grantlinc's lo-

cation on the Moon, and keep the P/aoe-

(an swsy from it. A pretended error

of charting. Time lost—and perhaps

Snap could End an opportunity to sig-

nal Earth, get help. i

Miko answered my question as bluntly

as I asked it. "I don't knew where
Grantlinc is located. But we will find

out. He will not suspect the Plaottat*.

When we get close to the Moon, we
will signal and ask him. We can trick

him into telling us. You think I do
not know what is on your mind. Hal-

jen? There i* s secret code of signals

arranged bet ween Dean and Grant:.

I hare forced Dean to confess it With-
out torture I Prince helped me in that.

He pcrsvsded Dean not to defy me A
rery persuasive fellow. George Prince.

More diplomatic than I am. I give him
credit

"

I strove to bold my voice calm. "If

I should join you. Miko my word, if

I ever gave it. you would find depend-

able— I would say George Prince >•

very valuable to us. .You should rein

your temper. He is half your sire

—

you might some time, without inten-

tion, do hrw injury.'
'

HE laughed. "Mo* says so But
have no fear

—

"

-I was thinking." I persisted. "I'd

like to have a talk with George Prince
~

Ah. my pounding, rumeltooa heart t

But I was smiling calmly. And I triad

to put into my voice a shrewd note of

cupidity. "I really know very little

about this treasure. Miko. If there

were s million or two of gold-leaf in

it for me—"
"Perhaps there would be."

"I was thinking. Suppose yoo let ms
have a talk with Prince? I have soma
knowledge of radium ores. His skill

and mine — a calculation of what
Granthne's treasure may really be. You
don't know; you are only assuming."

I paused. Whatever may have been
in Miko's mind I cannot say. But
abruptly be stood up. I bad left my
bunk, but he waved me back.

"Sit down. I am not like Mo*. I

would not trust you just because you
protested you would be loyal" He
picked up his cylinder. "We will talk

again." He gestured to the scrolls he
had left upon my desk. "Work on
those. I will judge you by the results."

He was no fool, this brigand leader.

"Yes." I agreed. "You want a traa

course now to tM asteroid T~

"Yes. I will get' rid of these passen-
gers Then we will plan further. Do
your best. Haljan—no error I By the

Gods. I warn you I can check up on
youf"

I said meekly. "Very welL But you
ask Prince if be wants my calculations

of Grantlinc's ore-body."

I shot Miko a fosy look aa be stood
by my door. I added. "You think you
are clever. There is plenty you don't

know. Our first night out from the
Earth—Grantlinc's signals—didn't it

ever occur to you that I might have
some figures on his treasure T

It startled him. "Were are they?"
I tapped my forehead. "You don't

suppose I was foolish enough to record
them. You ask Prince if he wants to

talk to me. A high thorium content m
ore—you ask Prince. A hundred mil-
lions, or two hundred. It would make
a big difference. Miko "

"I will think about it." He backed
out and sealed the door upon me once
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BUT Anita did not coax I veri-

fied Hihn's figures, which were
very nearly correct. I charted a course

for the asteroid : it was almost the one
wh:ch had been set.

Coniston came for my result*. "I

say. we arc not so bad as navigators.

are we? I think we're jolly good, con-

sidering our inexperience^ Not bad at

all. ehr
"No."
I did not think it wise to ask him

about Prince.

"Ate you hungry, Hainan?" he de-

manded.
-Yes."

A steward came with a meal. The
saturnine Hahn stood at my door with

a weapon upon me while I ate. They
were taking no chances—and they were
wise not to.

The day passed. Day and night, all

the same of aspect here in the starry

»ault of Space. But with the ship's

luolht* it was day.

And then another time of sleep. I

slept, fitfully, worrying, trying to plan.

Within a few hours we would be ncar-

ing the asteroid.

The time of sleep was nearly passed.

My chronometer marked fire A M of

our original Earth starting time. The
seal of my cubby door hissed. The
door' slowly opened.

Anita!
She stood there with her cloak

around her. A distance away on the

shadowed deck-space Coniston was
loitering

"Anita r I whispered
"Gregg, dearf
She turned and gestured to the

hing brigand. *T will not be long.

Coniston."

She came in and half closed the door
upon us. tearing it open enough so that

»t could make sure that Coniston did

not advance.

I stepped back where be could not

see us.

A-ita!"

She 4ung herself into my opened

CHAPTER XV
The Mtsqurrader

A MOMENT when beyond all

thought of the nearby brigand

—

or the possibility of an eavesdropping
ray trained now upon my little cubby
—a moment while Anita and I held

each other; and whispered those things

which could mean nothing to the

world, but which were all the world to

as.

Then it was she whose wit* brooch*
us back from the shining fairyland of

our love, into the sinister reality of the

PUoexttt
'Gregg, if they are listening

—

~

I poshed her away. This brave little

mesquerader 1 Not for my life, or for

all the lives on the ship, would I con-

sciously have endangered her.

'But the orcT I said aloud. There
was. in Grantline's message—Sec here.

Prince."

Coniston was too far away on the

deck to bear us. Anita went to my door
again and waved at him reassuringly.

I put my ear to the door .opening, and
listened at the space across the grid of

the ventilator over my bunk. The huts
of a vibration would have been —dibit

at those two points. But there was
nothing.

"It's all right," I whispered. "Anita
—not you who was killed ! I can hard-
ly realue it now. Not yoo whom they
buried yesterday morning."
We stood and whispered, and she

clung to me so small beside me. With
the black robe thrown aside, it seemed
that I could not miss the curves of her
woman's figure A dangerous game she
was playing. Her hair had been cut

short to the base of her neck, in the

fashion of her dead brother Her eye-
Lashes had been clipped : the line of her
brows altered. And now. in the light

of my tube as it shone upon her earnest

face. I could remark other changes.
/. the little beauty specialist, was

in this secret. With plastic skill he
had altered the set of her jaw with his>

was—pot masculinity there.
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She wat whiapering: "It waa—vat
poor George whom Miko shot."

I
HAD now th« true vc rtion of what
had occurred Miko had been forc-

ing hia wooing upon Anita. Crorgc
Frir.cc was a weakling whose only good
quality waa a lore for hit i.i'tr Some
year* ago he had fallen into eril way*.

Been arretted, and then discharged

front hit position with the Federated
Radium Corporation. He had taken up
with evil companion* in Great-New
York. Mostly Martian*. And Miko
had met him. Hi* technical knowledge,
hit training with the Federated Corpo-
ration, made him valuable to Miko*
enterprise. And to Prince had joined

the brigand*.

Of all thit. Anita had been unaware

She had never liked Miko. Feared him.

And it teemed that the Martian had
toot bold upon her brother, which pua-

xled and frightened Anita.

Then Miko had ftllen in love with

her George had not liked it And
that night on the PUottin. Miko had
come and knocked upon Anita'* door.

Incautiously sne opened it: he forced

himself in. And when *he repulsed

him. struggled with him. George

She waa whispering to me now. "My
room was dark. We were all three

struggling George waa holding me

—

the shot came—and I screamed
"

And Mika bad fled, not knowing
whooi his shot had hit in the darkness.

'And when George died. Captain

Carter wanted me to impersonate him.

We planned it with Dr Frank, to try

and learn what Miko and the other*

were doing Because I never knew
that poor George had fallen into such

evil things"

I
COULD only bold her thankfully

in my arms The lost what-might-

havc-been seemed coming back to us
"And they cut my hair. Greg,

jltrred my face a little, and I did

tsy best But there was no time—it

came upon us so quickly
"

And she whispered. "But I love you.
Gregg. I 'want to be the Erst to say it

:

I love you I love you."

But we had the sanity to try and
plan.

'Anita, when you go back, tell Miko
we discussed radium ores. You'll have
to be careful, clever. Don't say too

much Tell him we estimate the treas-

ure at a hundred and thirty millions"
I told her what Miko had vouchsafed

me of his plans She knew all that.

And Snap knew it. She had had a few
moments alone with Snap Gave me
now a message from him

:

1 pull out of this Gregg."
With Snap she had worked out a

plan. There were Snap and I : and
Shac and Dud Ardley. upon whom we
could doubtless depend And Dr.

Frank. Against us were Miko and his

sister: and Cooitton and Hahn. Of
coarse there were the members of the

crew. But we were numerically the

stronger when it came to true leader-

ship. Unarmed and guarded now. But
if we could break loose—recapture the

ship.

I sat listening to Anita'* eager whis-

pers It a*mud feasible. Miko did

not altogether trust George Prince:
A- am was now unarmed.
"But I can make opportunity I I can

get one of their ray cylinders, and an
<-blc cloak equipment."

That cloak—it had been hidden in

Miko's room when Carter searched for

it in A20 waa now in the chart-room

by Johnson's body. It had been re-

paired now: Anita thought she could
get possession bf I

WE worked out the details of the

plan. Anita would arm her-

self, and come and release me. To-
gether, with a paralyring ray. we could

creep aboard the ship, overcome these

brigands one by one There were so

few of the leaders With them felled.

and with us in control of the turret and
the belio-roomi we could force the crew
to stay at tntit posts. There m
A ^^nsvigstoes-nong Miko's
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CTCW. They would not dare oppose us.

"But it thou Id be doee at once.

Anita. In a few hours we will be at

the asteroid."

"Yes. I will go now—try and fet

the weapons"
"Where U SnapT
-Still in the belio-room. One of the

crew guards him."

Coniston was roaming the ship: he

was still loitering on the deck, watch-

ing our door. Hahn was in the turret.

The morning watch el the crew were

at their posts in the hull-corridors: the

stewards were preparing a morning
meal. There were nine members of

subordinates altogether. Anita bad cal-

culated. Six of them were in Miko's

pay: the other three—our own men
who had not been killed in the fighting

—had joined the brigand*.

"And Dr. Frank. Anita r
He was in the lounge. All the pas-

sengers were herded there, with Miko
and Moa alternating on guard.

"I will arrange it with Venxa." Anita

whispered swiftly. "She will tell the

others. Dr. Frank knows about it now.

He thinks it can be done." t

THE possibility of it swept me
anew. The brigands were of

necessity scattered singly about the

One' by one. creeping under cover

of an invisible cloak. I could fell them.

and replace them without alarming the

others. My thoughts leaped to it. We
would strike down the guard in the

be ho- room. Release Snap. At the tur-

ret we could assail Hahn. and replace

him with Snap.

Coniston's voice outside bre.

.upon us. "Pr;

He waa coming forward Anita stood

in the doorway. "I have the figures.

Coniston. By Cod. this Haljan it with

us! And clever I We think it will

total a hundred and thirty millions.

What a stake r
She whispered.-'Gregg. dear— I'll be

back soon. We can do it—be ready."

-Anita—be careful of yourself! If

they should sutpect you. . .
."

"I'll be careful, In an hour. Gregg,

or less. Ill come/fcack All right. Con-

iston. Where it Miko? I want to sc«

him. ' Stay where you are. Haljan I All

in good time Miko will trust you with

your liberty. You'll be rich like us all.

never fear."

She swaggered out upon the deck.

waved at the brigand, and banged my
cubby door in my face.

I sat upon my bunk. Waiting.

Would she come back? Would the be

successful?

CHAPTER XVI

la the BJuo-eYT Cotndor

SHE came. 1 suppose it was no more
than an hour: it seemed an eter-

nity of apprehension. There was the

slight hissing of the seal of my door.

lying

r.cr di.-f

The panel slid. I had leaped f

bunk where in the <

: f bjm

-Princer I did

"Anita."

"Gregg."
Her votce. My gase swept the deck

as the panel opened. Neither Coniston

nor anyone else was in sight, save

Anita's dark-robed figure which came
into my roosn.

"You got it?" I asked her in a low
whisper.

I held her for an instant, kissed her.

But she pushed me away with quick

"Gregg, dear
—

"

She was breathless. My kisses, and
the tenseness of what lay before us
were to blame.

"Gregg, see. I have it. Give us 1 lit-

tle light—we must hurry!"
In the blue dimness I saw that she

waa holding one of the Martian cylin-

ders. The atnallct sire : it would para-

lyre, but not kill

"Only one. Anita?"
"Yes. I had it before, but Miko took

it from me. It was in his room. And
this—"
The invisible cloak. We aid it on

my grid, and I adjusted its mechanism,
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A cloak of the reflecting -absorbing

I
DONNED it. and drew its hood,

and threw on it* current.

"All right. Ar.iu>"

"Yes"
-~Can you see me?~
"No ~ She stepped back a foot or

two further. "Not from here. But you
must let no one approach too close."

Then the came forward, put out her

hand, fumbled until she found me.

It was our plan to bare me follow

ber out. Anyone observing us would
see only the robed figure of the sup-

posed George Prince, and I would es-

cape notice

The situation about the ship was al-

unchanged. A^a had secured

toe weapon and the croak and slipped

away to my cubby without being ob-

served.

"You're sure of thatP
"I think so. Gregg. I was careful."

Uoa was now in the lounge, guarding

the passengers. Hahr. was asleep in

the chart-room: Coniston was in the

turret. Coniston would be off duty

presently. Aniu said, with Hahn tak-

ing his place. There were look-outs in

the forward and stern watch-towers.

aad a guard upon Snap in the belio-

~Is he inside the room. A-

-ap' Yes"
"No—the fc

uard."

"No. He was sitting upon the spider

bridge at the door."

'The srisrssli of tk*

tktsMofn oloctrooiaoo- Uboe. AD
is ibosrtif. TW beht rays

tWcytdW ohu i u tk— ofcow
ewasy liliriawa Tkerc is sis* ersatsd
Ska cloak a soagacac ffcM wbich by
'..». •.»--'.. •-» ttyt r'.

j

«>-.< frotB ..*;«<•'-- zi
st This ssissssit of the oatarsl bcadae of

\'M »»< »'« '*»»H> s sssiaroc U
• a* ant rccocaue* by AaWrt svosottas/s

of tke T» iaikiar cowry- la the
«/ this iariow.li cloak, is*
by asakiae rirtli wkat w

os. das IimiijiI sta
mi pn a pooswa-asokswaws

fairly efrctrr* oaoVr favorable

THIS was unfortunate. That guard
could sec all the deck clearly. He

might be suspicious of George Prince
wandering around: it would be difficult

to get near enough to assail him. This
cylinder. I knew, had an effective

range of only some twenty feet

Aniu and I were swiftly whispering.

It was necessary now to decide exactly

what we were to do: once under obser-

vation outside, there must be no hesi-

tation, no fumbling.

"Coniston is sharpest. Gregg. He
will be the hardest to get nesr."

The languid-spoken Englishman was
the one Anita most feared. His alert

eyes seemed to miss nothing. Perhaps
be was suspicious of this George Prince
—Anita thought so.

"But where is Miko?" I whispered.

The brigand leader had gone below a

few moments ago. down into the hull-

corridor. Anita had seised the oppor-
tunity to come to me.
"We can attack Hahn in the chart-

room first,*' I suggested. "And g'et the

Other weapons Arc they still there?"

"Yes But Gregg, the forward deck
is very bright

"

We were approaching the asteroid.

Already its light like a brilliant mooa
was brightening the forward deck-

space. It made me realise "how much
haste was necessary.

We decided to go down into the bull-

corridors. Locate Miko. Fell him. and
hide him. His non-appearance back on
deck would very soon throw the others

into confusion, especially now with our
' impending landing upon the asteroid.

And under cover of this confusion we
would try and release Snap.

We had been arguing no more than a

minute or two. We were ready. Anita
slid my door wide. She stepped
through, with me soundlessly scurrying
after her ^ The empty, silent deck was
alternately dark with shadow-patches
and bright vith blobs of starlight. A
sheen of the Sun's corona was mingled
with it: and from forward cam? the

radiance of the asteroid's mellow silver

glow.
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ANITA turned to seal my door;
within my faintly humming cloak

I stood beside her. Wu I invisible in

this light? Almost directly over us,

close under the dome, the look-out sat

in hit little tower. He gated down at

Anita.

Amidships, high over the cabin

superstructure, the helto-room hung
dark and silent. The guard on its

bridge was risible. He. too. looked

down.
A tense instant. Then I breathed

again. There was no alarm. The two
guard* answered Anita's gesture.

Anita said aloud into my empty cub-

by: "Miko will come for you presently,

Haljan. He told me to tell you that be
want* you at the turret controls to Land

us on the asteroid."

She finished sealing my door and
turned away : started forward along the

deck. I followed. My steps were
soundless in my clastic-bottomed shoes
Anita swaggered with a noisy tread.

Near the door of the smoking room a

small incline passage led downward.
We went intc

The passage was dimly blue-lit. We
descended its length, came to the main
corridor, which ran the length of the

bull. A vaulted metal passage, with

doors to the control rooms opening
from it. Dim lights showed at inter-

*tk

THE humming of the ship was more
apparent here. It drowned the

slight bumming of my cloak. I crept

after Anita: my hand under the cloak

clutched the ray weapon.
A steward passed us I shrank aside

to avoid him.

Anita spoke to him. "Where is

Mtko. Ellis

r

"In the ventilator-room. Mr. Prince.

There was difficulty with the air re-

new*
Anita nodded, and moved on. I

could have felled that steward as he

passed me. Ob. if I only had. how
different things might have been I

But it KflK 1 needless I let him go.

and be turned into a nearby door which
led to the {alley.

Anita moved forward. If we could
come upon Mtko alone. Abruptly she
turned, and whispered. "Gregg;, if other

men are with him. Ill draw him away.
You watch your chance."

What little things may overthrow
one's careful plana I Anita had not
realised bow close to her I was follow-

ing. And her turning so unexpectedly
caused me to collide with her sharply.

"Oh T She exclaimed it Involuntari-

ly. Her outflunf hand bad unwittingly
gripped my wrist, caught the electrc-'.e

there. The touch burned her. a-d
close-circuited mj robe. There was a
hiss. My current burned out the tiny

fuses
My invisibility was gone I I stood, a

tall black-hooded figure, revealed to the
gate of anyone who might be near I

The futile plana of human* I We had
planned so carefully I Our calcula-

tions, our hopes of what we could do,

came clattering now in a sadden wreck-
age around- os

'Anita, runf"
I f I were sees with her, then her own

disguise would probably be discovered.

That above everything' would be dis-

aster.

"Anita, get away from me I I must
try it alone r

I
COULD hide somewhere, repair the

cloak perhaps. Or, since now I was
armed, why could I not boldly start aa
assault?

"Gregg, we mast get yon back to

your cubbyr She was clinging to me
in a panic
"No ! You run I Get away from me I

Don't you understand? George Prince
has no business here with me ! They'd
kill your
Or worse—Miko would discover it

was Anita, not George Prince.

"Grejg. let's get back to the deck."

I pushed at her. Both of us in sud-
den confusion.

From behind me there came a shoot.
That accursed steward! He had is>
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turned, to investigate per hip* what
George Prince was doing in this cor-

ridor. He beard our voices, hit about
in the silence of the abip sounded hor-
ribly loud The white-clothed shape of
him was in the nearby doorway He
stood Strieker in surprise at seeing me.
And then turned to run.

I .fired my paralyring cylinder

through my cloak. Got hun! He fell.

I shoved Anita violently.

! Tell Miko to coax—tell him
you beard a shout I He won't suspect

youT
"But Gregg—"
"You mustn't be found out! You're

our only hope. Amul I'll hide, fit the

cloak, or get back to my cubby. Wc II

try it again**

It decided Or She scurried down
the corridor. I whirled the other

The steward's shout might not have

been beard
Then realization flashed to me. That

steward would be revived. He was one

of Miko't men : for two voyages be bad
been a spy upon the Pltottttt He
would be revived and tell what he had
seen and beard Anita's disguise

would be revealed

A cold-blooded killing I do protest

went against me. But it was necessary.

I flung myself upon him. I beat his

skull with the metal of my cylinder.

I stood up.y4iy hood bad fallen

back from my bead. 1 wiped my bloody

bands on my useless cloak. I had

smashed the cylinder.

HaljanP

ANITA'S voice! A sharp note of

horror and warning. I became

a a ire that in the corridor, forty feet

down itsuim length. Miko had ap-

peared, with Aniu behind him Hit

rifle-bullet projector was leveled It

spat at me. But Anita had pulled at

hit arm.

The explosive report was afci

deafening in th confined space of the

corridor. With a spurt of flame the

leaden pellet struck over my
against the vaulted ceiling

Miko was struggling with Anita,

"Prince, you idiot P
"Miko. don't! It's HaJjan! Doo t

kill him—
-~

The turmoil brought members of the

crew. From the shadowed oval, near

me they came running. I Sung the use-

less cylinder at them. But I was
trapped in the narrow passage.

I might have fought my way out Or
Miko might have shot me. But there

ne danger that, in her horror.

I would betray herself.

I backed against the wall. "Don't
kill met See. I will not fight

P

I flung up my arms. And the crew,

emboldened. a%) courageous under
Miko's gate. leaped on. me and bore me

The futile plans of humans! Anita
and I bad planned so carefully and in

a few brief minutes of action it had
come only to this!

CHAPTER XVII

A Woman of Mm*
•*0 0. Gregg Italian, you ut not as

vj loyal as you pretend P
Miko was livid with suppressed an-

They bad stripped the cloak from
me. and flung me back in my cubby.
Miko was now confronting me: at the

door Moa stood watching. And Anita
was behind her. I sat outwardly de-

fiant and sullen on my bunk But I was
and tense, fearful still of what

Anita's emotion might betray her into

doing
"Not so loyal," Miko repeated "And

a fool I Do you think I am such a child

you can escape met*
He swung around "How did be get

out of here? Prince, you came in

berr

My heart was wildly thumping. But
retorted with a toucii of >

"I came to tell him what you corn-

To check Hahn'a latest fig-

to be ready to take the con-
trols when we go into the asteroid's

atmosphere
"

"Well, how did be get out r
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"How should I know?" the parritd

Little actress! Her spirit helped to

allay my fear. She held her cloak close

around her in the fashion they had
come to expect from the George Prince

at boned hi* utter 'How
Iknow. Miko? 1 scaled hit

"But did yonr""

'Of course he did.' Moa y~-

~A»k jrour look-out*." said Anita.

"They taw me— I waved t<* them just

as I sealed the door."

I ventured. "I hare been taught to

I managed a sly. lugubri-

I shall not try it again.

Miko"
Nothiag had bees said about my kill-

ing of the steward. I thanked my coo-

stellationa now that be was dead. "I

•hall not try it again." I repeated

A glance passed between Miko and
iter. Miko said abruptly. "You
to rcahxe that it is not my pur-

to kill you. And you presume

"1 shall not again." I eyed Mos
She waa faring at me steadily. She

said. "Leave me with him Miko. . .
."

the smiled. "Gregg Hrljan. we arc no

snore than twenty thousand miles from

the asteroid now. The calculations for

retarding are now in operation."

IT waa what bad taken Miko below,

that and trouble with the ventilat-

ing sy stem, which was sooo rectified

But the retarding of the ship's velocity

when ncaring a destination required

accurate manipulation. These brigands

were fearful' of their own skill. That
was obvious It gave me confidence. J
»*• really needed. They would not

harm me Except for Miko's impulsive

I was in no, danger from them
certainly.

Moa was saying. "I think I may
nderstand. Gregg. We have

riches within our grasp."

"I know it " I added with sudden

thought. "But there arc many with

to divide this treasure

bt my intended implica-

tion. "By the infernal, this fellow may
have felt be could .scire the treasure

for himself I Because he is a navi-

gator!"

Moa said vehemently, "Do not be
an idiot, Gregg! You could not do it I

There will be fighting with Printline."

My purpose waa arrwrspiahed. They
seemed to see me a willing outlaw like

themselves Aa thnogh it were a bond
between us And they could win me.
"Leave me with him." said Mos
Miko acquiesced. "Foe a few minutes

only." He proffered a heat-cay cylinder,

but she refused it.

I am not afraid of bias"
Miko swung on me "Within an hour

will be ncaring the atmosphere.
Will you take the controls?"

"Yes"

HK set his heavy )ew. His eyes

bored into me. "You're a strange
fellow. Hal>an. I can't aaakv you owe.

I am not angry now. Do jroo think.

when I am deadly serious, that I mean
what I say?"
His oak

over me. I checked] my
"Yes" I said.

"Well then. I will tell

for all of Prince's welli

terencr. or Moa's liking for you. or I

own need of your skill, will I

son trouble from you. The nest
time— I will kill you. Do you believe

•r
"Ye.
"That is all I want to say You kill

my men. and my sister says I moot not
hurt you. I kb not a child to be ruled

by a woman T
He held his huge fist before cay face.

"With these fingers I will twist your
neck! Do you believe It!"

-Yes" I did indeed.

He swung on bis heel. "If Moa wants
to try and put sense into your bead—
I hope she does Bring him to the

lounge when you are finished. Mos.
Come. Prince—Hahn will need as" He
chuckled grimly. "Hahn seems to fear

we will plunge into this asteroid like

shiver
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• wild comet gone suddenly tangent f"

a moved aside to Id him through
the doer. I caught a glimpse of her
act white face aa the followed him
down the deck
Then Moat bulk blocked the door-

way She faced me.
where you are. Gregg." She

turned and closed the door upon us.

"I am not afraid of you. Should I be ?"

"No." I said

She came and sat down beside me.
"If you should attempt to leave this

room, the stern look-out has order* to

bore you through
"

"I have no intention of leaving che
room." I retorted. **I do not want
to commit suicide "

"I thought you did You seem
minded in such a fashion. Gregg, why
afe you so fool.sb?"

I
REMAINED silent

-Wbyr she deman i

I said carefully. This treasure—you
are many who will divide it You have

all these men on the PUntttrt And
in Ferrok-Shahn. others, no doubt ."

I paused. Would she tell me > Could
I make her talk oj that other brigand

ship which Miko had said was * I

mg on Mars? I wondered if he had
ible to signal it. The distance

from here to Mars was great . yet upon
other voyages Soap's signals had got-

.rougn My heart sank at the

thought. Oar situation here was des-

perate enough The passengers soon

would be cast upon the asteroid : there

would be left only Snap Anita and my-
self We might recapture the ship,

but I doubted it now. My thoughts

were turning to our anval upon the

Moon We three might, perhaps be

able to thwart the attack upon Grant-

line, hold the briganda off until help

from the Earth might come.

But with another brigand ship, fully

mannul and armed, coming from Mars,

the condition would he immeasurably
worse Grantline had some «-

md his camp. I knew, would be

reasonably fortified I

Johnny Grantline would fight to his

last man.
Moa was saying. 1 would like to

tell you our plana. Gregg "

Her gare was on my face Keen eyes.

tion in them sweeping her. But out-

wardly she was calm, stern-lipped.

-Well, why don't you tell mer I

said "If I am to help you. . .
."

"Gregg. I want you with us. Don't
you under stand* We arc not many*
My brother and I are guiding this

affair With your help. I would feel

differently."

"The ship at Ferrok-Shahn—"

MY fears oere rcahied. She said.

"1 think our signals reached it

Dean tried, and Coniston was checking
him."

"You think the ship is corning '"

"Where will it joir

At the Moon We will be there in

thirty hours. You figures gave that,

did they not Gregg ?"

> And the other ship how fast

"Quite fast. In eight days—or nine,

perhaps— it will reach the Moon."
She seemed willing enough to talk.

There was indeed, no particular reason
forreiicer.ee I could not. she naturally

jrn the knowledge to. account.
"Manned—" I prompted.
"About.forty men.""
"And armed ? Long range projectors *"

"You ask very avid questions. Gregg f"

Why should I not* Don't you sup-

pose I'm interested'" I touched her.

"Moa. did it ever occur to you. if once
you and MaVo trusted me which you
don't—I might show more inter-

joining you»"
The look on her face embo!

me. "Did yon ever think of that. Moa?
And some arrangement for my share of
this treasure > I am not like Johnson,
to be hired for a hundred pounds of
gold-leaf

"

"Gregg. I will see that yon get your
share Riches, for
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"I was thinking. Hot, when we land

i- -he Mooa t<Hno»row—where U our

equipment?"
The Moon, with itt lack o( atmos-

phere. nee/Jed special equipment. I had

never heard Carter rotation what ap-

paratus the PUoetars wm carrying.

MOA laughed- "We have located

air-»uita and helmet*—* variety

of »ui table apparatus. Gregg But we
• ere not foolish enough to leave Great-

New York on this voyage without our
own arrangement* My brother, and
Coniaton and Prince—all of us chipped
crate* of freighj consigned to Pesrok-

Shihn and Rankin had special bag-

gage marked 'theatrical apparatus'

~

I underHood it now. These brigands

bad boarded the P/aoen/a with their

own Moon equipment, disguised as

freight and personal baggage Shipped
in bond, to be inspected by the tai offi-

cials of Mars
'It is on board now. We will open

it when we leave the asteroid. Gregg
We are well equipped."

She beat toward me. And suddenly
her leaf lean finger* were gripping my
•boulders.

'Gregg, look at met*
I gated into her eyes There was

passion there: and her voice was sad-

ia*H iMaaa,
'Gregg. I. told you once a Martian

girl goes after what she want* It i*

you I want—

"

Not for me to play like a cad upon a

s emotional ~Moe, you natter

you think you are clever? It

•rapidity, the fatuousness of ma
"Perhaps."' I said.

"I love you." She held me off. garing

at me "Gregg—

"

I must have smiled And abruptly

she released me.
"So you think it amusing V
"No But on Earth

—

"

are not on the Earth Nor am
I of the Earth r She was gauging me
keenly. No note of pleading »

ice: a •tern authority and the

psssioa was swinging to anger
"I am like my brother . I do not un-

derstand you. Gregg Hal)an Perhaps

\K^*
THERE waa a momwit of .

G-egg. I said I loved you.

you no answer K
"No" In truth. I did not enow what

sort of answer it would be best to

make Whatever she must have read
in my eyes, it stirred her to fury. Her
fingers with the strength, of a man ia

them, dug into my shoulders. Her
gate searched me.
~You think you love some on t else?

Is that ur
That was horribly startling : but she

did not mean it just that way She
amended/ with caustic venom: "That
little Anita Prince I Yea thought you
loved hcrt Waa that it

r

"NoV
But I hardly deceived her. "Sacred

to her memory? Her rstlikc little face

•oft voice like a purring, sniveling

est! Is that what you're remembering.
Gregg Haljaa?" she sneered.

I fried to laugh. "What noaaeaacr
"Is it? Then why are you cold aadsr

my touch? Am I—a girl descended
from the Martian flame-workers—im-
potent now to awaken • man?"
A woman scorned I la all the Uni-

verse there could he ae more
an enemy An incredible.

from her eyes.

"That miserable •unlike creature I

Well for her that my brother killed

her."

It .truck me cold. If Anita was un-
masked, beyond all the menace of
Miko's wooing. I knew that the venom
of Moa's jealousy waa a greater danger.

I said sharply. "Don't be simple.

Moar • I shook off her grip "Yea
imagine too much. You forget that I

am a man of the Earth and yea a girl

of M-
"Is that reason why we ahpaid not

lover
"No Bat our instincts are different.

Men of tb* Earth are born to the
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I
WAS smiling With thought o(

anger I could find it readily

art to dupe thit Amuon
nc tune. Mci You attract me "

I gripped her

rower of my fen,.

- h-.f. but she gave no

g (o <w steadily

«t to think. Gr-egg

I hcld'eny (tip "Think what you
like Men of Earth have bt«n known
to kill the thing they love."

"You want me to fear you*"
"Perhaps."
She Mailed scornfully. ~T

absurd
~

I rioted her I Mid earnttt:-. I

want you to realize that if you treat

mt fairly. 1 can be of great advantage

to this venture. There will be fighting

—I am fearless."

Her venomous capression «u soften-

ing T think that i» true. Gregg."
"And you need any navigating akill.

now I should be in the turret

I stood up I half eapected she would
stop toe. but she did not. I added.

"Shall we gor
She stood beside me. Her height

brought her face level with mine.

T think you will cause no more
trouble. Gregg?"
"Of course not. I am not wholly wit-

less."

"You have been.'*

II. that is over." I hesitated

Then I added. "A man of Earth does

not yield to love when there is work to

do This trcasur-

I think that of everything I said,

this last most convinced her.

She interrupted. "That I understand*'

Her eyes were smoldering "When it

is over—

w

heat we are rich—then I will

%c. Gregg."

SHY turned from me "Arc you
>*"

"Yes No? I must get that sheet

of Hahn's last fig.

c they checked r

I picked the sheet wp from
my -i it fairly ace

lloav"

"A fool nevertheless. An appcrhen
sivr fool."

A comradeship attmtd >~w*-g be-

m It was my purpose tc

tablith it

" Are we going to maroon Dr Frank
with the passengers r* I asked.

- he may be of use to us I

wanted Dr Frank kept aboard. I still

felt that there was a chance for us to

recapture the ship

But htoa shook her head decisively.

"My brother has decided not We will

be well rid of Dr. Frank Are you
ready. Gregg?"
"V
She opened the door Her gesture

reassured tnc look-out. who waa t*M

'ching the stern watch-tower
"Come. Gregg "

1 stepped out. and followed her for-

ward along the deck, which now was
bright with the radiance of the nearby

r*M

CHAPTER XVIII

Afa/oooec/ on an Aittroid

A FAIR little world. I had thought
so before, and I thought so now

^si I garcd at the asteroid hanging so

close before our bow. A huge, thin

crescent, with the Sun oB to one side

behind it. A silver crescent, tinged
with red. From this near viewpoint,

all of the tittle globe's disc wat vi»

The shadowed portion lay dimly red.

mysteriously, the sunlit c-csccnt—
widening visibly as we approached

—

was gleaming silver. Inky moonlike
shadows in the hollows, brilliant light

upon the mountain heights The seas

lay in gray patches. The convent y of

the disc was sharply defined- So small

a world? Tair and bcautifu . shrouded
with clouded ar<

'.here it Miko?"
"la the lounge. Gregg."
"Can we stop there?" **i
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Mm turned into the lounge archway.

ft, tenet scene I mw Ar.it* *(

oocc Her robed figure lurked in an

upoo ro« as Me* and I catered, but she

did not move The thirty-odd p ttscn-

feet were huddled in a (roup Soltin,
white-faced men. frightened women
latin of then were sobbing One Earth

imian a young widow—aat holding

her little girl, and wailing with uncon-
trolled hyitena The child knew me.

Ail appeared now. with my gold-laced

white coat over my shoulder*, the little

child seemed to see in my uniforms a

mark of authority She left her mother
and ran to me.

You. pleaae—you will help ue> My
soma is crying

"

I sent her gently back But there

cans* upon me—then a compassion for

these innocent passengers, fsted to

have embarked upon this ill-«tarrcd

voyage. Herded here in this cabin

with brigands like pirstes of old guard-
ing them. Waiting now to be marooned
on an uninhabited asteroid roaming in

space. A sense of responsibility swept
me I swung upon Miko He stood

with a nonchalant grace, lounging
against the will with s cylinder dang-

ling in his band He anticipated me.
"So. Haljan she put some sense into

your head? No more trouble? Then
get into the turret Moa. stay there

with hlsn. Send Hahn here Where it

that an* Coniston? We will be in the

atsBOSpbcre shortly."

I said. "No more trouble from me.
Miko But these passengers—what
preparation are you snaking for them
on the asteroid V

HE stared in surprise Then be
laughed. 'I am no murderer.

The crew is preparing food, all we can

And tools. They can build

themselves shelter—they will be
;

up in a few w-
Dt Prsnk was here I caught hn

gate, but he did not speak. On the

lounge couches t?
• lay the

quarter score bodies-

been killed by BUckatons m the nght

.

Miko added. "Dr. Frank will uke hit

medical supplies—he will care for the

wounded There sre other bodies among
the crew -

His gesture was deprecat-

ing ~l have not buried them. We
will put them ashore: easier that way
The passengers were all eyeing me.

I said: i

"You have nothing to fear. I will

guarantee you the beat equipment w*
cam apart You will give them ap-

with which to signal?" I de-

of Miko
"Yea Get to the tnTT-

I turned away, with Moa after sac.

Again the little girl ran forward
"Come—speak to my moras I She is

crying."

It was across the cabin from Miko
Coniston had appeared from the deck

:

it created a slight diversion Ha joined
Miko
-Wait.' I said to Moa -She is afraid

of you.' Thia as hsmsanity
'

I pushed Moa bach I followed the

child I had scan that Veaaa was sit-

ting with the child's weeping mother.
This was a ruse to get word with aaa

1 stood before the terruWd woman
while the little girl clung to my legs

I said gently. 'Don't be so frightened.

Dr. Prsnk will uke car* of you. There
is no danger—you will be safer on the
asteroid than her* on the ship

"

I leaned down and touched her shoul-
der "There it no danger

"

I
WAS between Venn and the open
cabin. Vceua whispered swiftly.

'When we arc landing. Gregg. I want
you to make a ronantniiini a*jlhi*g

"Why.? No. of course y*u will have
food. Mrs Franc
'Never mind I An instant Just

confusion Go. Gregg—don't spesk
r.o» I

I rsised the child "You take care

of mother ' I kissed her
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From aCros* the cabin Miko's ur-
dome voice made me torn. "Touching
» cntality Italian* Get to your
pott in the turret r*

Hit roping note ol annoyance brooked
no delay I Kt the child down. I

I will Und us in an boor. De-
pend on it

"

Hahn was at the control* when Moa
and I reached the tawi

"You will Und u. safely. Ifaljan' be
rbaaanilnl anaiosraly.

I pushed bin away "Miko '

in the lounge."

"You take command berer
'Of courae. Ilahn I am no i

xioo* for a craah than you."

He ughed with relief "That ta tn»e.

I am no espert at atmospheric entry.

lUljan—nor Coniaton. nor Miko ~

lU-e no fear. Sit down. Moa "

I wared to the look-out in the foe-

ward watch-tower, and foe baa routine

gesture I rang the corridor bells, and
the normal aigtval* came promptly back

"It'i correct, liana Get awav
you " I called after him. Tell Miko
that thing* arc all right here

"

tlahn't small dark figure, lit*"

leopard in hit tight fitting trous t rt

and jacket with bis robe now discarded.

went swiftly down the spider inxHsw

and across the deck

"Moa. where is Snap' By the in-

fcrr.aJ. if he has been injured!—

"

u P on the bclio-eoom bridge the

brigand guard still sat The I

aaw that Snap waa out there sitting

with him I waved from the turret

window, and Snap's cheery gesture an-

swered me. His voice carried down
through the silver moonlight: "Land
u* safely. Gregg These weird aw-

navigator

Within the hour I bad us dropping

into th- J's atmosphere The
ship heated steadily The pn amar i

went up It kept me busy with the

instruments and the calculation*. But
my signals were always promptly an-

swered from below The br igand crew
•» part efficiently

At a hundred and fifty tbonaand feet

I shifted the gravity plates to the land
ding combinations, and started the

- oeiie engines.

All safe. Gregg r*~ Moa sat at my
elbow; her eye*, with what seemed a
glow of admiration in them followed
my busy routine activities.

"Ye* The crew works well"
The electronic streams flowed out

like a rocket tail behind ua The PUne-
lara caught their impetus. In the rari-

fied air. our bow lifted slightly. In
ship riding a gentle ground swell At
a hundred thnnasnrl feet we sailed

gently forward, hull down to the *»

oid's surface, cruising to seek • land-
ing space.

A li'tle sea waa now beneath ua A
shadowed sea. deep purple in the night
down there Occasional green-vc rehired

'id* showed with the lines of white
aurf marking them. Beyond the sea.

a curving coastline mi visible. R
headlines, behind which mountain foot-

i rose id serrated, vcrdured ranks.

The sunlight edged the distant mesas*
tains; and presently this rapidly turn-

ing little world brought the sunlight

forwa-d

IT waa day beneath us We slid

•!y downward Thirty thou
sand feet now, above a sparkling bloc
ocean The coastline was just ahead:
green with a lush, tropical vegetation.

t trees. huge-!ea*ed Long dang-
ling vines, air plants, with giant pod*
and vivid orchidlike blossoms

I sat at the turret window. •-.

through my glasses A fair little world,

obviously unbahtted I could fancy
that all this waa newly-sprung »-

tation This asteroid had whirled in

from the cold of the interplanetary

space far outside our Solar System A
few years ago—as time might be mea-
sured ass ronomic illy, it was no more
than yesterday— th* fair landscape
was congealed white and bleak. with a

sweep of glacial ice But the seeds of
life miraculously were here The

racle of life? Under the
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germinating (untight. the itidajra

sprung.

"Can you find landing apace. Git

.

Mot'i question brought back my win-
lmB( Uncitt I aaw an upland glade,

a level spread of («rnt with the forcM
banker! around it A cliff -height near-

by, frowning down at the aea

i I caa land ua there " I ahovadl

her through the glasses I rang the

sirens, and we epiralcd. rlrerrnsHsn

further The mountain toe* were now
cloae beneath ua- Clouds were over-

head, white raaaaea with blue sky be-

hind them. A day of brtliant aunlight

Bat mob, with our forward craaasaaf,

it waa night The Sunlight dropped
aweafnth the aharpljr cor.vea boruon:
tr.f »ea and the land went purple.

A night of brilliant aura: the Earth
waa a blaring blue-red point of light.

TW heavens visibly were revolving . in

an
m
hour or ao it would be daylight

On the forward deck now Conietoo
had appeared, commanding half a doacai

of the crew They were carrying up
ta of food and the

*hith waa to be given the

;itscngera And making ready the

diaeanbarking incline, looeeniag the

seals of the aide-dome windows.
Stcrnward on the deck, by the totaof*

oval. I could aee ktiko standing And
occasionally the roar of hia voice at

the paaacngrra Bounded.

TV /1Y vagrant thought flung U
1VJ. to Earth'a hiatory Like thia.

ancient travflera of the surface of the

aea were bearded by pirates to walk
the plank, or put ashore, snsroaestd

upon some fair desert island of the

tropic Spanish main.

Hahn came moiastiag our turret in-

-All ia well. Gregg Haljanr
"Get to your work.

- M<
sharply "We land in an how
He retreated joining the

confuaion which now was beginaamg
on the deck It atruck me—could I

turn that confuaion to account > Would
it be possible, now st the last

to attack these brigands' Snap still

aat outatde the helio-room doorway
But hie guard waa alert«with upraised
projector And that guard. I saw. in

hia position high amidships. I

sll the deck
And I saw to. as the paasengrra

were herded in a line from the lounge
oval, that Miko had roped and bound
sll of the men. And a clanking chain
connected them. TVry came like a

line of convicts, marching forward,

and atoppad on the open deck-space

near the base of the turret. Dr. Frank's
grim face gated up at me
Miko ordered the women and chil-

dren in a group beside the chained meat.

Hia worda to them reached me I "You
are in no danger. When we land, be
careful. You will find gravity very
different—thia ia a very small world."

I flung on the landing lights: the

deck glowed with the blue radiance;

the search beams ahot down beside our
hull We hung now a Uaoussnd fact

above the forest glade. I cut off the

electronic streams. We poised, with
the gravity-plates set at normal, and
only a gentle night-orrcjc to give us
* > igbt aide drift. Tnia I could con-
trol with the lateral propeller rudders,

^or all my busy lartding rtaiiiat. my
mind was on other things. Vesxsa'e

awift worda back there in the louage.

I waa to create a commotion while the

passengers were landing. Why? Had
she and Dr. Frank, perhaps,

minute desperate purposes?

I
DETERMINED I would do what
she said. Shout, or mia-order the

lights. That would be easy. But to
what advantage t

I wss glad it waa night—I had. in-

deed, calculated our descent so that the
landing would be in darkness. But to

what purpose? These brigands were
very alert There waa nothing I could
think of to do which would avail am,

anything more than a possible swift

death under Miko'a anger.

-Well done. C'cggT mid Moa.
I cut off the last of the propellers.
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i scarcely a percept the

P'mrttr* {founded, rote like a feather

•Ad settled to rest in the glade The
;• purple night with »tar* overhead

at around u* 1 hiMcd out our

r air th-ougb the dome and ha

poets, and admitted the night-air of

the My' calculation*—ot

ccsaity mere* mathere- . -osiraa-

tions—proved fairly accurate In tem-
- and prett-re tl -no

radical change as the doer windows

Wr had landed Whir ct Vrnxa's

purpose. bar moment w a at hand I

M But I m also, that

beside me Moa was very alert I had

thought her unarmed She was not She

sat back from me. in her hand was a

ama!. fe blade

She murmured U You have

done your part. Gregg. Well and skill-

fully dooe. Now we will sit here

quietly aad watch them land
"

Snap's guard was standing, keenly

:hing The look-outs in the forward

and stern towers were also armed I

could see them both garing keenly

down at the confusion of the blue-lit

The incline went over the bull -side

and touched the ground.

"Enoughr Miko roared. The men
Ifaha. move the women back!

Conitton. pile those caskets to the side

Get out of the -ray. Prince

ANITA was down there I saw her

at the edge of the group of wo-

men Vcnra was near her

Mtko shoved her. "Get out of the

way. P-ince You can help Conitton.

Have the things ready to throw off
~

Five of the steward-crew were at the

bead of the incline Miko shouted up

at rr

hold our^bipboard gravity

I had done so Our raagnttircra had
"i to the shifting calcula-

tions of our landing They were hold-

ing now at i' so that upon

the P/anera/a no change from fa r

normal Earth-gravity was apparcn- I

rang a tentative inquiry signal: thai

operator in the bull-magnet ircr conIran
answered that be was at his post.

.

The tine of men were first to descend.
I>r I them. He flashed a: «

of farewell up at me and Snap as ha
went down the incline with the cha

men passenger* after him.
Motley procession! Twenty odd,

>d. balf-ilotbed men of tl

worlds- The changing. ltghtr

gravity on the incline caught them,

Df Frank bounded up to the rail u
the impetus of his step: caught and

I himself, drew himself back The
line swayed In the dim. blue-lit ,

it seemed unreal, crary. A grotesque
dream of men descending a plank.

.They reached the forest glade Stood
lying afraid at first to move The

purple night crowded them : they stood
garing at this strange world, their new

KM.
w the women "

Miko was shoving the women to the

bead of the incline. I could feel Moa's
• '.y gajc upon me Her knife-blade

gleamed in the turret light

She murmured again. "In a few
minutes you can ring us away. Gregg."

ILT like »n actor awaiting hit

cue in the wings of some turgid

drama the plot of which he did not

know. Vena* was near the bead of the

Some of the osntn and chil-

dren were on it A woman screamed
child had slipped from her band,

bounded up over the rail, and fallen.

Hardly fallen—floated down to the

ground, with nailing arms and legs

landing in the dark ferns, unharmed.
It* terrif.ed wail came up
There waa a confusion on the incline.

Ver./a. still on the deck, seemed to send

ok of appeal to the turret My

I slid enV hand to the light switch-

board. It wna near my knees I pulled

a switch /The blue-lit deck beneath

the turrej'went dark
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I recall an instant of horrible,

sjharr and in the (loon beside me I

was aware of Mos moving. I felt s

thrill of instinctive fesr—would she

phangc that knife into sue?

The silence of the darkened deck

was broken with a confusion of minion

A babble of voices, a iinisj

,--•1 tcrcasn: shuffling of feet,

short it all. Miko's roar

:

"Stand quiet ! Everyone t No
ssentP
On the descending incline there wss

chaoa The disembarking wosnen were

fffslrgj-f to the gang-rail, some of then
had evidently surfed over it and fallen

Down on the ground in the purple-

shadowed starlight ! could vaguely see

the chained line of men. They too were
ia confusion, trying to shove tbem-

I
toward the fallen wonsen.

Miko roared:

"Light those tubes? Gregg Haljaat

By the Almighty, Moa. are you op
there? What is wrong? The light-

Dark drama of unknown plot I I

la if I should try and leave the turret.

Where was Anita? She had been down
H the deck when I flung out the

lighta
I think twenty seconds would have

covered it all I had not moved. I

thought. "Is Snap concerned with this ?*

Moa's knife could have stabbed me.

I felt her lunge against me; and sud-

denly I was gripping her. twisting her

But she flung the knife away.

•repgth was almost the equal of

my own Her hand w«M for my throat.

and with the other hand she was

THE deck abruptly sprang into

light again Moa had found the

switch and threw it back

"Gregg T
She fought me as I tried to reach

the switch I saw down on the deck
Miko faring up at us Moa panted.

*Grr ig—stop! If he—sees yen doing
Sell kill you—"

The scene down there was

unchanged I bad ummmti my cast.

To what purpose » I saw Anita near

Hlko. The last of the women were on
the plank.

I had stopped struggling with Moa.
She sat back, panting, and then she

called: "Sorry, Miko. It will not hap-

pen again."

Miko was in a towering rage. But
he was too busy to bother with me: his

anger swung on those nearest him. He
shoved the Last of the women violently

st the incline. She bounded over Her
body, with the gravity-pull of only a

few Earth-pounds, sailed in an arc and
dropped to the sward near the swaying
line of men.
Mike swung back. "Get out of my

way f"A sweep of his hufe arm knocked
Anita side-wise "Prince, damn you.
help me with those boacsf"
The frightened stewards were lift-

ing the boats, square metal storage*

cheats each aa long aa a man. packed
with food, tools, and equipment.

"Here, fet out of my way, all of you f~

My breath came again ; Anita nimbly
retreated before Miko's angry rush. He
dashed at the stewards. Three of them
held a box. He took it from them;
raised it st the top of the incline. Poised
it over his head an instant, with hi*

massive arms like grsygpi liars beneath
it And flung it. The boa catapaulted.

dropped; and then, passing the Plane
tara's gravity area, it sailed in a long
flat arc over the forest glade and crashed
into the purple underbrush. ->

"Give me another f"

THE stewards pushed another at

him. Like an angry Titan, be
flonf it. And another. One by one
the chests sailed out and crashed.

There is your food—go pick it up I

Ha)jan.' make ready to rinf us awayP
On the deck lay the dead body of

Ranee Rankin, which the stewards had
carried out. Miko seised it, flunf it.

There I Go to your last resting

placer
And the other bodies BaJch Black-

stone. Captain Carter. Johnson—Miko
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And th< course masters

and those of our crew who had been
killed: the stewards appeared with
then : Miko unceremoniously cart tbeso

oil.

The rjasstngcrs were all on the

(round now It was dim down there.

I tried to distinguish Venra. but could

not. I could see Dr. Frank's figure at

the end of the chained line of men. The
passengers were faring in horror at the

bodies hurtling over them.

,4y. Halian>"
Moa prompted me. "Tell him
1 called. -Ye»r Had Vcnra failed

in her unknown purpose' It seemed
so On the belio-room bridge Snap and
his guard stood like silent statue* in

the blue-lit gloom.
The discmb*. kation was ortr.

'Close the ports." Miko commanded
The incline came folding up with a

clatter. The porft and dome-windows
slid dosed. Moa hissed against my

"If you want life. Gregg Haljan. you
will start your dutiesT

.-a had failed. Whatever it was.

it bad come to nothing. Down in the

purple forest, disconnected now from*

the ship, the last of our friends stood

marooned. I could distinguish them
through the biter of the closed dome

—

only a swaying, huddled group -<•

visible. But my fancy I this

,;ht of them Dr. Frank. Venra.

Shacand Dud Ardlcy.

They were gone. There were left

only Snap. Anita, and myself.

I
WAS mechanically ringing tat

away. I beard my sirens sounding

down below, with the answering clangs

-i the turret. The P/anefara-

respiratory vontrols started: the pres-

sure eeroalirers began operating

the gravity plates shifted into lifting

combinations.

The ship was hissing and quivering

with it. combined with the grating of

the last of the dome ports. And Miko't

command
ft Ual-an.-

Hahn had been mingled with the]

confusion of the deck, though 1 had
hardly noticed him: Coniston had re-

mained below, with the crew answer-
ing my signals llahn stood now with
Miko. gaatng down through a deck
window. Amu was alone at another.

-Lift. Haljan."

I lifted us gently, bow first, with
a repulsion of the bow plates And

1 the central electronic engine.

Its thrust from our stern moved us

diagonally over the purple forest trees.

The glade slid downward and away.
I caught a last vague glimpse of the

huddled group of marooned passen-
gers, staring up at us. Left to their

-: one on this deserted little world.

With the three engines going we slid

smoothhr upward. The forest dropped,
a purple spread of tree-tops, edged with
starlight and Earth-light. The sharply
curving horiron seemed following us

up. 1 swung on all the power We
mounted at a forty degree angle, slowly

£. with a bank of clouds over us

to the side and the shining little sea

beneath.

"Very* good. Gregg * In the turret

light Moa't eyes blared at me. "I do
not know what you meant by darken-
ing the deck-lights" Her fingers dug
at my shoulders. *T will tell my brother

it an error."

I said. "An error—
"An error * I don't know what it was.

But you have me to deal with now. You
understand' I will tell my brother so.

You said. 'On Earth a man may kill the
thing he loves ' A woman of Mars may
do that f Beware of me. Gregg Haljan."
Her passion 6tierl eyes bored

me Love' Hate? The venom of a

woman scorned mingling of turgid
motions . . .

ITWISTED away from her grip and
ignored her: she sat back, silently

watching my busy activities the cal-

culations of the shifting conditions of
v. pressures, tempera tur-

checking of the score or more of in-

struments on the board before me.
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Mechanical routine. My mind went
to Verm, back there on the asteroid.

The wandering little world was already

shrinking to a conves surface beneath

us. Venta. with her jttn nnfciwrwu play,

gone to failure. Had I failed my cue?
Whatever my part, it seemed now that

I must have horribly mis-acted it

The crescent Earth was presently

swinging over our bow. We rocketed

out of the asteroid's shadow. The glow-
ing, naming Sua appeared, making a

crescent of the Earth. With the glass

I could see our tiny Moon, visually

seeming to hug the limb of iu parent

Earth.

We were away upon our course

for the Moon. My mind flung ahead.

Grantlinc with his treasure, unsuspect-

ing this brigand ship. Aad suddenly,

beyond ."II thought of Grantlinc aad
hit treasure, there canst to me a fear

for Anita. In God's truth I had been.

so far, a very stumbling inept champion
—doomed to failure with everything I

tried It swept me. so that I cursed
my own incapacity. Why had I not

contrived to have Anita desert at the

asteroid? Would it not have bees far

better for bcr there? Taking her

rhsnte for rescue with Dr. Prank.
Vcnxa and the others?
But no! I had. like an inept fool,

never thought of that! Had left her
here on board at the mercy of these

outlaws.

And I swore now that, beyond every-

thing. I would protect her.

Futile oath I If I could have seen
ahead a few hours I But I sensed the

catastrophe. There was a shudder with-

in me as I sat in that turret, docilely

guiding us out through the asteroid's

atmsphcre. heading as upon oar course
for the Moon.

CHAPTER XIX

la r»* Zrd-ligbt Clow

**np RY again. By the infernal. Snap
X IX an. if you do anything to

balk uaf-

Miko scanned the apparatus with

keen eyes. How much technical knowl-
edge of signaling instruments did this

brigand leader have? I was tease and
cold with apprehension as I sat in a

corner of the he ho- room, watching
Snap. Could Miko be fooled? Snap.

I knew, was trying to fool him.

The Moon spread close beneath us.

My log-chart, computed up to thirty

minutes past, showed us barely, some
thirty thousand miles over the Moon's
surface. The globe lay in quadrature

beneath our bow quarter—a huge quad-
rant spreading across the black starry

vault of the lower bssvtas. A silver

quadrant. The sunset caught the Lunar
mountains. Sung slanting shadows over
the empty Lunar plains. All the disc

was plainly visible. The mellow Earth-
light glowed serene aad pale to illumine

the Lunar night.

The PUnttAti was bathed in silver.

A brilliant silver glare swept tb* foe-

ward deck, clean white aad splashed
with black shadows. We bad partly

circled the Moon, so ss now to approach
it from the Earthward side. I had
worked with extreme concentration
through the last few hours, plotting the

trsjectory of our curving sweep, set-

ting the gravity plates with constantly
shifting combinationa. Aad with it a

necessity for the steady retarding of
our velocity.

MIKO for a time was at my elbow
in the turret. I had act seen

Coo i»t on sad Haha of recent hours. I

had slept, awakened refreshed, aad had
a meal. Coaiston aad Haha remained
below, one or the other of them always
with the crew to eaecutc my sirened
orders Then Conistoo came to take
my place in the turret, and I went with
Miko to the helio-roocn

"You arc skilful. Haljan." A mea-
sure of grim approval was in Miko's
voice. "You evidently have no wish to

try and fool me in this navigation."

I had not. indeed. It is delicate work
at ben. coping with the intricacies

of celestial mechanics upon a semi-
circular trajectory with retarding
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locity. and with a make-shift crew wc
could easily have cocac upon real dif-

ficulty

Wc hung at last, hull-down, facing

the Earthward hemisphere of the Lunar
disc The giant ball of the Earth Lay

behind and above as—the Sun over our
stern qua-trr. With forward velocity

almost checked, we poised, and Snap
began his signals to the unsutf,

Cranttinc.

My work momentarily was ©vf

sat watching the helio-room Moa »ai
here, close beside me: I felt always
her watchful garc so that even the play

of my expression needed reining

Miko worked with Snap Anita too

was here. To Miko and Moa it was
the somber, taciturn George jPrinee.

shrouded always in his black mourning
cloak, disinclined to talk; sitting alone,

brooding and cowardly sullen.

Miko repeated. "By the infernal, if

you try to fool me. Snap I>-

The small metal room, with its grid

Boor and low-arched ceiling, glared

with moonlight through its windows.
The moving figures of Snap and Miko
were aped by the grotesque, misshapen
shadows of them on the walls. Miko
gigantic—a great, menacing ogre. Snap
small and alert—a trim, pale figure in

hit tight-fitting white trousers. broad-

Bowing belt, and white shirt open at

the throat. His face was pale and
drawn from lack of sleep and the tor-

ture to which Miko had subjected him
But he gnnned at the brigand's words,
and poshed his straggling hair closer

under the red eyeshade.

"I'm doing my beat. Miko—you can
believe it"

THE room over long periods wat
deadly silent, with Miko and Snap

j watchfully at the crowded
--omenta. A silcr.ee in

which my own pounding heart seemed
to echo I did not dare look at '

nor she at^mc Snap was trying to sig-

nal Earth not the Moon! His main
hclios were set in the reverse The

red waves, Bang from the bow

window, were of a frequency which
Snap and I believed that Graatlin*

, could not pick up. And over against

the wall, close beside me and seemingly
ignored by Snap, thee was a tiny ultra-

violet sender. Its faint bum and the

quivering of its mirrors bad so far

passed unnoticed
Would some Earth-station pick it

up? I prayed so. There was a thumb
nail mirror here which could bring an
answer. I prayed that it might swing.

Would some Earth telescope be able

to see us? I doubted it The pin-

point of the PUaettta't infinitesimal

bulk would be beyond them.
Long silences, broken only by the

t hiss and mui iimr of Snap's m-
str-- • - •»

-Shall I try the 'graphs. Mik©r

I helped him with the spectrobclio-

graph At every level the plates ah

us nothing save the scarred and pitted

Moon-surface. We workeJ for an hour.

There waa nothing. Bleak cold night

on the Moon here beneath us. A touch
of fading sunlight upon the Apennines.

Up near the South Pole. Tycho with
its radiating open rills stood like a

grim dark maw
Miko bent over I plate. 'Something

here' Is the:

-

An abnormality upon the frowning
ragged cliffs of Tycho? Wc thought
so. But then it seemed not. .

ANOTHER hour. No signal

from Earth. If Snap's calls were
getting through we had no evidence
of it. Abruptly Miko strode at me from
across the room. I went cold and
tense: Moa shifted, alert to my
movement. But Miko was. not
ested in me. A sweep of his clenched]

fist knocked the ultraviolet sender and
its coils and mirrors in a tinkling crash
to the grid at my feet

don't need that, whatc
II* rubbed hit knuckles where the

i had tinged than, and
-rtly back to Snap

"Where are your n*-—** ray mir-
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ran? If the treasure is exposed—

"

This Martian's knowledge was far

gTcater than we believed. He grinned

sardonically at Anita. "If our treasure

is on this hemisphere. Prince, we
should pick up Gamma rays? Don't

jrow think so? Or is Grantlinc so cau-

tious it will all be protectedK
Amu spoke in a careful, throaty

drawl. "The Gamma rays came plain

enough when we paaaed here on the

way out."

"You should know," frinned Miko.
"An expert eavesdropper. Prince—

I

will say that for you. Come Dean, try

something else. By God. if Grantline

does not signal us, I will be likely to

blame you—my patience is shortening.

Shall we go .closer. Kalian?"

"I don't think it would help." I said
He nodded "Perhaps not. Are we

checkedr
"Yea." We were poised, eery nearly

motionless. "If you wish an advance,

I can ring it But we need a surface

destination now."
"True. HaJjan." He stood thinking

"Would a red fry penetrate those

crater -cliffs? Tycho. for instance, at

this angle?""

"It might." Snap agreed "You think
he may be on the Northern inner side

of Tychor
"He may be anywhere." said Miko

shortly.

"If you think that," Snap persisted.

"suppose we swing the P/aneters over
the South Pole. Tycho. viewed from

"And take another quarter-day of
time?" Miko sneered "Plash on your
red-ray: help him book it up. Italian."

I
MOVED to the leas-box of the
peetroheliograph. It seemed that

Snap was very strangely reluctant.

Was it because be knew that the Grant-
line cams My concealed on the north

sir Mist ssa stjli X »•/

inner wall 'of Tycho's giant ring ? I

thought so. But Snap Bashed a queer

look at Anita She did not. see it. but

I did And I could not understand it

My accursed witless incapacity I If

only I had taken warning!
"Here." commanded Miko. "A score

of 'graphs with the red-ray. I tell you
I will comb this surface if we have to

stay here until our ship comes from
Fcrrok-Shahn to >oin us!"

The MartUn brigands were coming.
Miko's signals had been answered. In

ten days the other brigand ship, ade-

quately manned and armed, would be

here.

Snap helped me connect the red-ray.

He did not dare even to whisper to me.
with Moa hovering always so close.

And for all Miko's sardonic smiling.

we knew that be would tolerate noth-

ing from us now. He was fully armed,
and so wss Moa.

I recall that Soap several times tried

to touch me significantly. Oh, if only
I bad taken warning!
W« finished our connecting. The

dull gray point of sed-rsy gleamed
**—nrg** the prisms, to mingle with the

moonlight entering the main lens I

ith the shutter trip,

interval. Snap?"
-Yes."

Beside me. I was aware of s faint

rejection of the sed-ligfat—a gray
Cathedral shaft crossing the bebo-rooss

and falling upon the opposite wall An
unreality there, as the red-light faintly

•trove to penetrate the metal room-side.

I said. "Shall I make the exposure?"

SNAP nodded But that 'graph was
never made. An exclamation from

Moa made us all turn. The Gamma
mirrors were quivering! Grantline had
picked our signals! With what un-
doubtedly was an intensified receiving

equipment which Snap had not thought
Grantlinc able to use. be bad caught
our faint red-rays, which Snap was
•ending only to deceive Miko. And
Grantline had recognised the PUo*-
tara. and had released hia occulting
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screens surrounding the radium ore
The Cienvi r»jr» were here. iiimiiMifc-

able!

And upon tbtir heels came Grant-

line'* message. Not in the secret iys-

tcm be had arranged with Soap, but

unsuspectingly in open code. I could

•.-.e twinging mirror, and so could

Miko
And Miko decoded it triumphantly

aloud:

"Surprised hut pleased your return.

Approach hfid Notthtta hemisphere.

region of Archimedes, forty thousand
tones' on* nearest Apenmoe range.'

The BKtuft broke 08. But even it»

i.T.porta-.:e »a« VWttmlaatmwWti V..,
itcod in the center of the helio-room.

triumphantly reading the light-ir.

or. It» beam swung on the acale. which
chanced to be almost directly ores

Anita'* head I uw Miko* expression

change. A look of uirprisc. amarc-
ment. came to him.
-Why—

"

He gasped. He stood tearing Al-

moat stupidly staring for an instattt.

And as I regarded him with fascinated

horror, there came upon his heavy gray
face a look of dawning comprehension.
And I beard Snap's startled intake of
breath. He mewed to the spcctrobclio-

rraph. where the zed-ray connections
were still bumming.
But with a leap Miko flung him

away. "Off with you I Moa. watch
him! Haljan. don't mover

AGAIN Miko stood staring. Oh
dear God I saw now that be was

tariag at Anita!

"Why. George Prince ! How strange

you look!"

a did not move. She was tt.-

with horror: she shrank back against

the wall, huddled in her cloak Miko*
sardonic voice came agj
"How strange you look. Prince P He

took a step forward He wa* grim and
calm. Horribly calm. Deliberate

Gloating—like a great gray monster in

_
•

• Abort Utj oaks.

ttaxnan form toying with a fascinated,

imprisoned bird.

"Move just a little Prince. Let the

red-ray light fall more fully."

Anita's head was bare. That pale.

Hamlet like face. Dear God. the red-

light reflection lay gray and penetrat-

ing upon jf I

Miko took another step. Peering.

;ng "How amaaing. George
Prince! Why. I can hardly believe it

!"

Moa was armed with an electronic

cylinder. For all her amazement

—

what turgid emotions sweeping her I

can only guess—she never took her eyes
from Snap and me.
"Back! Don't move, either of youP

She hissed it at us.

Then Miko leaped at Anita like giant

gray leopard pouncing
"Away with that cloak. Prince P

I
STOOD cold and numbed- And
realization came at last. The faint

red-light glow had fallen by chance
upon Anita's face. Penetrated the
flesh: exposed, faintly glowing, the
bone-line of her jaw. Unmasked the

waxen art of Gluts.

And Miko bad seen it.

"Why George, bow surprising I

Away with that cloak I"

He seized her wrist, drew her for-

ward, beyond the shaft of red-light,

into the brilliant light of the Moon.
And ripped her cloak from her. The
gentle curves of her woman's figure

were so unmistakable I

And as Miko gated at them, all his

calm triumph swept away.
"Why. Anita f"

I beard Moa mutter: "So that .

•

A venomous flashing look—a shaft
from *ne to Anita and back again "So
that

Why. Anitar
Miko's great arms gathered her up

as though she were a child "So I have
you back: from the dead delivered back
to me!"
"GreggP Snap'* warning, and

grip,over my shoulder* brought mo a
measure of sanity. I had tensed to
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spring I stood quivering, and Moa
thrust her weapon against my face.

The belio mirror* were swaying again

with another message from Cranthne.

But it came rgnorcd by ua all.

In the jlare of moonlight by the for-

ward window. Mike, held Anita, bit

great hands pawing her with trium-

phant possessive caresses.

"So. little Anita, you are given back

to me."
Against her futile struggle* he held

her.

Dead God. if only I had had the wit

to hare prevented tbisl

CHAPTER XX
The Gtantlia* Ctap

IN the two*-northern hemisphere upon
the Earthward side of the Moon.

the giant crater of Archimedes stood

brooding in silent majesty. Grim, lofty

walls, broken, pitted and scarred, rising

precipitous to the upper circular rim.

Nigbt had just fallen. The sunlight

clung to the crater-bcigbts: it tinged

with name the >agged peaks of the

Apennine Mountains which rose in

tiers at the boriron; and it flung great

inky shadows over the intervening low-

Northward, the Mare Imbrium
stretched mysterious and purple, its

million rills and ridges and crater

boles flattened - by distance and the

gathering darkness into a seeming level

surface. The nigbt slowly deepened.
The dead-black vault of the sky blared
with its brilliant starry gems. The
gibbous Earth bung" bigb above the

boriron. motionless, save for the invis-

ible pendulum sway over the tiny arc

of its Iteration: widening to quad-
rature, casting upon the bleak naked
Lunar Landscape its mellow Earth-glow.

Slow, measured process, this coming
of the Lunar night! For an Earth-day
the sunset slowly faded on the Apen-
nines: the poised Earth widened a lit-

tle further—an Earth-day of time, with
the Earth-d.sc visibly rotating the

faint tracery of its oceans and conti-

nents passing in slow, majestic review.

Another Earth-day interval Then
another. And another. Full night now
enveloped Archimedes. Splotches of

Earth-light and starlight sheen slowly

shifted as the nigbt advanced.

Between the great crater and the

nearby mountains, the broken, pseudo-

level lowlands lay wan in the Earth-

light A few hundred miles, as dis-

tance would be measured upon Earth.

A million million rilhr-aKTi here. Val-

leys and ridges, ravines, sharp-walled

canyons, cliffs and crags—tiny craters

like pock-marks.
Naked, gray porous rock everywhere.

This denuded landscape I Cracked and
scarred and tumbled, as though some
inexorable Titan torch had seared and
crumbled and broken it. left it now con-

gealed like a wind-lashed sea abruptly

froien into immobility.

MOONLIGHT upon Earth so

gently shines to make romantic

a lover's smile I But the reality of the

Lunar nigbt is cold beyond human
rationality. Cold and darkly silent.

Grim desolation. Awesome. Majestic
A frowning majesty that even to the

most intrepid human beholder is incon-

ceivably forbidding.

And there were banana here now.
On this tumbled plain, between Archi-
medes and the mountains, one small

crater amid the million of its fellows

was distinguished this night by the

presence of humans. The Grantline

camp! It huddled in the deepest pur-
ple shadows on the side of a bowl-like

pit. a crudely circular orifice with a

scant two miles across its rippling rim.

There was faint light here to mark the

presence of the living intruders. The
blue-glow radiance of Morrell tube-

lights under a spread of glassite.

The Grantline camp stood mid-way
up one of the inner cliff-walls of the
little crater. The broken, rock-strewn

floor, two miles wide, lay five hundred
feet below the camp. Behind it. the
jagged precipitous cliff ro«c another
five hundred to the heights of the
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upper rim. A broad IctcI shelf bung
midway op tbc cliS. and upon it Grant-

lint bad built bit little (rot p of glas-

aite dome shelters. Viewed from abort

there waa tbc darkly purple crater Boor,

tbc upflung circular rim where the

Earth-light tinged the spire* and craga

with yellow aheen; and oa the abclf.

like a huddled group of bird*' nests.

Grantlinc'a domes clung and gaxed

down upon tbc inner valley.

Intricate task, tbc building of these

glassite shelters I There were three.

Tbc main one stood close at the brink

of the ledge. A quadranr^k^f glassite

walls, a hundred feet in length by half

a* wide, and a scant ten fctt high to its

flat-arched dome roof. Built fc

purpose in Great-New York. Grant line

bad brought bis aluminite girders and
braces and tbc gjassitc panels in sec-

cfcaM

THE air here oa the Moon surface

was negligible—a scant one five-

thousandth of the atmospheric pressure

at tbc sea-level on Earth. But within

the glassite shelter, a norma! Earth-

pressure oust be maintained- Rigidly

braced doable walls to withstand the

explosive tendency, with no external

pressure to counteract it. A tremen-

dous necessity for mechanical equip-

ment bad burdened Grantline's small

ship to its capacity. The chemistry of

manufactured air. the pressure cqual-

Lrers. renewers, respirators, the light-

ing and temperature-maintenance sys-

tems—all the mechanics of a space-

By er were here

And within tbc glassite double walls,

there was necessity for a constant cir-

culation of the Erenu temperature in-

sulating system.*

There was this main Grantline build-

ing, stretching low and rectangular

along the front edge of tht ledge.

Within it were living rooms, mess-

room and kitchen. Fifty feet behind
it, connected by a narrow passage of

glassite. was a similar, though smaller

The mechanical control

rooms, with their bumming, vibrating

mechanisms were here. And an instru-

ment room with signaling apparatus,

senders, receivers mirror-grids and
and

i
phones of several varieties: and an

electro-telescope, small but modern,
with dome overhead like a little Earth
observatory.

Prom this instrument building, be-

side the connecting pedestrian passage.

wire cables for light, and air-rubes and
strings and bundles of instrument wires

(Th* ismcau poscalssss saw rh<wuifil

bos of the pbvsiral Un bjisltsa1

oh of olact here.)
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ran to tbc main structure—gray snakes

upon the porous, gray lamar rock.

Tbc third building seemed a lean-to

banked against the cliff-will, a slanting

abed-wall of gUscite fifty fee. bigb and
two hundred in length. Under it. for

months Crantlinc's borers bad dug into

the cliff. Braced tunnels were here,

penetrating back and downward into

this rein of radio-attire rock.

THE work was over now. The bor-

ers had been dismantled and
packed away. At ooe end of the cliff

the mining equipment lay piled in a lit-

ter. There was a heap of discarded ore

where Crantline had carted and
dumped it after his first crude refining

process had yielded it as waste. The
ore-slag lay like gray powder-flakes

strewn down tbc cliff. Tracks and ore-

carts alocu; tb* ledge stood discarded,

mute evidence of the weeks and months
of work these behneted miners bad
undergone, struggling upon this airless,

frowning world.

But now all that was finished. The
radio-active ore was sufficiently con-

centrated. It lay—this treasure—in a

seventy-foot pile behind the glassite

lean-to, with a cage of wires over it and
an insulation barrage guarding its

Gamma rays from escaping to mark its

presence.

The ore-shelter waa dark; the other

two buildings were lighted. And there

were small lights mounted at intervals

about the camp and along the edge of

the ledge. A spider ladder, with tiny

platforms some twenty feet one above

the other, hung precariously to the

cliff-face. It descended the fire hun-

dred feet to the crater floor: and. be-

hind the camp, it mounted the jagged
cliff-face to the upper rim-height.

where a vmajl observatory platform was
placed.

SUCH was the outer aspect of the

Crantline Treasure Camp near the

beginning of this Lunar night, when,
unbeknown to Crantline and his score

of men. the. Pliaetirt with its brigands

was approaching. The night was per-

haps a sixth advanced. Foil night- No
breath of cloud to mar tbc brilliant

starry heavens. Tbc quadrant Earth
bung poised like a giant mellow moon
over Crantlinc's crater. A bright Earth,

yet no air was here on this Lamar sur-

face to spread its light. Only a glow,

mingling with tbc spots of blue tube-

light on the poles along the cliff, and
the radiance from tbc lighted buildings.

The crater floor was dimly purple.

Beyond tbc opposite upper rim. from
the camp-height, the towering top of

distant Archimedes waa tllible.

No evidence of movement showed
about the silent camp. Then a pres-

sure door in an end of the main build-

ing opened its tiny scries of locks. A
bent figure came out. The lock dosed.
The figure straightened and gazad
about tbc camp. Grotesque bloated

semblance of a man! Hchnetcd. with
rounded dome-hood suggestion of an
ancient sea diver, yet goggled and
trunked like a gas-masked fighter of

the twentieth century war.

He stooped presently and disconnect-

ed metal weights which were upon his

shoes.*

Then be stood erect again, and with
giant strides bounded along the cliff.

Fantastic figure in the blue-lit gloom I

A child's dream of crags and rocks and
strange lights with a single monstrous
figure in seven-league boots.

He went tbc length of the ledge with
his twenty-foot strides, inspected the
lights, and made adjustments. Came
back, and climbed with agile, tM«—"*fr»g
leaps up the spider ladder to tbc dome
on the crater top. A light flashed on
up there. Then it was extinguished.

The goggled, bloated figure came
leaping down after a moment. Grant-
line's exterior watchman making his

rounds. He came back to the main

am —It/
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building Fastened the weights on bit

shoes. Signaled with.

The lock opened. The figure went
ie.

It was early evening, after the din-

ner bour and before the time of I

according to tbe camp routine Grant -

!inc wat maintaining Nine P. M of

.larth Eastern- American time, recorded

now upon hit Earth chronometer In

tbe living room of tbe main betiding

Johnny Graatlir.e u; with a doren of

his men dispersed about the room.

whiling away as best they could tbe

lor.tsorr* he -it

" A LL aa usual This cursed Moon!
XX When I get home—if ever I do

get borne
—

"

"Say your say. Wilks. But you'll

spend you* share of the go'

thank your constellation* that you bad

"Let him alone! Come on. Wilks.

uke a band here This game is no good
with three

"

The man who bad been outside flung

.•sing helmet recklessly to the

floor and —sealed has suit 'Here get

me out of this No. I won't play I

can't play your cursed game with noth-

ing at stake r
"Commissioner's orders.'

A laugh went up at the sharp look

Johnny Grantiine flung from where be

sat reading in a corner of the room.

"Commander's orders No gambling
gold-Ieafers tole.ated I

"Play tbe game. Wilks." Grantiine

said quietly "We all know it's infer-

nal doing notr
- s been struck by Earth-light,'

anothcrman laughed "Commander. I

. jo not to let that guy Wilks out
at night."

A ROUGH but good-natured lot of

men. Jolly and raucous by nature

in their leisure hours But ther

too much leisure here now Their
mirth had a hollow sound In older

times, esplorers of the froxen polar

xoecs had to cope with inactivity, lone -

despair. But at least they
were on their native world. Tbe grim-

ocas of the Moon waa eating into the

courage of Grant line's men. An un-

reality here A wetrdnesa. These fan-

tastic crags. The deadly silence. The
nights, almost two weeks of Earth-time

in length, congealed by the deadly

frigidity of Space. The days of black

sky. blaring stars and flaming Sun. with

no atmosphere to diffuse the daylight.

Days of weird blending sheen of il-

Iramination with moat of the Sun a beat

radiating so swiftly from the naked
Lunar surface that the outer tempera-
ture still waa cold. And day and night,

iys the familiar beloved Earth-disc

hanging poised up near the rcmih
From thinwm crescent to full Earth.

and • then steadily back again to

All so slim sail, irrational, disturb-

ing to human sense v With the mining
work over, an irritability grew upon
G-antlinc'a men. And perhaps since

the human mind is so wonderful, elu-

sive a thine, there lay upon these men
an inrtrfiriiblc sense of impending dis-

aster. Johnny Grantiine felt it He
thought about it now aa be sat in the

room corner watching Wilks being
forced into the pUget-gamc and he
found it strong within bun. Unreason-

accident which had disabled his little

•pace-ship when they reached this small
crater hole, his eapcdition bad goo*
well His inms—inii. and the infor-
mation he had from the former explor-
ers, had picked up the ore-vein with a

Mb of search

THE vein bad now been exhausted
but the treasure waa here Noth-

ing was left but to wait for the Pltat-
The men were talking of that

"She ought to be well mid-way from
bete to Fcrrok-Sbahn by now When
do yaw figure shell be back here, and
• .

"Twenty days. Give her another fire

now to Mara, and five
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We'll pick her signal* in three

week*, mirk at"
"Three weeks I Just five me three

weeks of rtMoatbk mbtik and asxa-

Thit cuiied Mooal You mean.
Williams, oAt daylight."

~Hah! He's inventing a Lunar lan-

gmsv You'll he a Moon-man yet. If

jrou lire here long enough
~

Olaf Swenaoo. the big blood fellow

Irocn the Scandia horda. came and Sung
htmaclf down by Grantline.

Ay tank tbey bane without not

enough to do, Commander. If the ore

yust would 00* give cut
—

"

"Three weeks—it iaa't very long,

c."

"No. Maybe not."

Prom acroaa the room aomebodjr
saying, "If the Comet hadn't

on ua. damn me but I'd aak the

under to let some of ua take her bach.

The discarded equipment could go."

'Shut up, Billy She ia smashed."

The little Coattt, cruising in search

of the ore. had come to grief just aa the

ore waa found- It lay now on the crater

floor with its nose bashed into as up-
flung spire of rock Wrecked beyond
repair. Save for the pee-arrangeasjeat

with the P/aaefa/a. the fJrantUne party
would hare been helpless here on the

Moon. Knowledge of that—although
no one ever suspected but- that the

PUatftrt would come safely—served
to add to the men's depression. They
were cut off. virtually helpless on a

strange world. Their signalling de-
vices were inadequate rren to reach
Earth. Crantlinc's power batteries were
naming low • He could not attempt
wide-flung signals without jeopardis-

ing the power necessary for the routine

of his camp in the event of the Pltnr-

tut being delayed. Nor waa his dec*
tro-telescope adequate to pick small
objects at- say great distanc-

All of Crantlinc's effort, ia truth.

had gone into equipment for the had-

ing and gathering of the treasure- The
safety of the expedition had to that ex-

tent been neglected.

Swenaon waa mentioning that now.

"You all agreed to it," Johnny said

shortly. "Every man here voted that,

above everything, what we wanted waa
to get the radium."

ADYNAMIC little fellow, this

Johnny Crantline. Short of tem-

per sometimes, but always just, and a

perfect leader of men. In stature he
was almost as small as Snap But he

waa thick-set. with a smooth shaven,

keen-eyed, square-jawed face, and a

shock of brown tousled hair. A man
of thirty-five, though the decision of

hi* manner, the quiet dneaiaanrr of his

voice, made bun seem older. He stood

surveying the blue-lit glaasitc

with its low ceiling close over-

He was bow legged : ia i iass at

he seemed to roll with a stiff-legged

gait like some sea captaia of former
days on the deck of his swaying ship

Queer-looking figure I Heavy flaosasl

shirt and trousers, hoots heavily

weighted, and bulky metal luiii belt

auapued about his waist.

He grianed at Swenaon- "When we
divide this treasure, everyone will be
hsppy. Ollie."

The treasure we* estimated by Grant-
line to be the equivalent of
lions in goad leaf. A
millions ia the gross as it

with twenty asilliana to be deducted by
the Federated Refiners for reducing it

to the standard purity of rmasnin 111

radium. Ninety millions with only a

million and a half to come off for u
pedition cipenses. and the P/aaeta/a
Company's share another million. A
nice little stake

Crantline strode across the room
with his rolling gait

"Cheer up. boys. Who's winning
there' I say. you fellows

—

"

An audiphone burier interrupted
a call from the duty man in the
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of tbe nearby build-

Grantlinc clicked the receiver Tbe
rctm fell into silence- Any call M—— il

#
nclbing ever happened here

in the camp
Tbe duty man's »o»ce sounded over

the room.

"Signals coming! Not clear. Will
you cone over. Commander ?"

Signals!

IT was never Granthnc't way to

enforce needleae discipline He
offered bo objection when every

ta the camp rushed through the

Tbey crowded tbe

room where the temc doty
•at bending over bit belio recciv-

The mirrors were swaying
The doty man looked up and met

Grant line's gate

"I ran it up to 'be highest intensity.

Commander We ought to get it not
let it ra>

'Low acale. Peter?"

"let v. ft test infrared I'm bring*

mg it up. even though it

of our power" The doty
apolcgtiic

""Get it." aaid Grantltae shortly.

"I had a awing a minute ago I think

it a the Plaaetart
~ v

~P/anef*ra.r" The crowding group of

men chorused it. How could it be the

Plaamata

'

But it wan. The call presently came
in clear. Unmistakably tbe Piattart.

tamed hack now from her course to

Ferrok-Shahn
'How far away. 1

The duty man consulted tbe needles

of hia dial acale. "Close? Very weak
infra-red But close. Around thirty

thousand miles, maybe. It's Snap Dean
-g"
Plaottata bet thirty thou-

sand miles? Eaeitement and pleasure

•wept the room Tbe Pltnnata't corn-

hag had for so long been awaited so

eagerly'

with no thought
. Jfsd pleasing

the Planet ai a

Granthneahead of time

DtStaaaar] anal

x tbe cre-barrage ."

"I'll go! My nit is here."

A WILLING volunteer rushed out

to the ore-abed. The Gamma rays,

which in tbe belio-room of the PUoe-
tata came so unwelcome to Snap and
me. wer> loosed
"Can you send. PeterT Grantlinc de-

aaanded
"Yea. with more power."
"Us^
Johnny dictated the message of his

location which we received. In his

iacautiiwu excitement he ignored the

secret code.

An interval pats* J The ore

i again No message ha<

from an jant Snap's routine signal ia

the weak 1. which we
Grantlinc would not |
The men crowding Grantlir

ied in tcnac ailencc.

Grant l i n t tried the telescope Its

weakened tbe lights with the

drain upon the distributors, and cooled
tbe room with a sodden deadly chill aa

the Erect* insulating system slowed
down
The duty nam looked suddenly fright-

ened. "You'll bulge out our walls.

Coeamander The internal preaeurc
—

"

"Well chancr
They packed up the image of the

PItartara' It came from the telescope

and shone clear on the grid—the seg-

ment of star-held with a tiny cfgar-

shaped blob. Clear enough to be un-

The Planetart' Here now
the Moon almost directly over-

av what the altimeter acale

to be a fraction under thirty

The e*citer to

him to he

The men gated ia awed silence. The
PItort ata turning.

But the altimeter needle*waa motion-
)« a* The Planetata waa hanging poised.

A anadtn gaap went about the room.
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The an stood with whitening faces.

[uin{ *t the PJaawtare'j image. And
at the altimeter needle It wm moving.

The PU—i*ia was descending But
not with an orderly swoop.

The image showed the ship clearly

The how tilted up. then dipped down.
Bet then in a moment it swung up
again. The ship turned partly over.

Righted itself. Then swayed again.

IrawaWmvJ
The watching men were stricken in-

to horrified silence The PUon trt i

image momentarily, horribly, grew
larger. Swaying. Then turning com-
pletely orer. routing slowly end over

The P/aocta/r. oat of control, was
falling' y

CHAPTER XXI

The Wtt<k at the Planetara

ON the PUmttut. in the be ho- room.

Snap and I stood with Moss
weapon upon us. Miko held Anita

Triumphant. Poss e ss! re. Then as she

straggled, s gentleness came to this

strange Martian giant Perhaps he

really loved her. 1 risking bach on it, I

"Anita, do not fear me." He held her

away from him. "I would not harm you.

I want your love." Irony came to him
-And I thought I had killed you! But
it was only your brother."

He partly turned I amj aware of

how alert wm his sttcntion. He grismedL

-HolaVthem. Moa—don't let them.- do
anything foolish. So. Anita, yo

to spy upon me? That
of you." He was again

ironic.

Anita had not spoken. She held her-

-nsely away from Miko: she had
SawaawMS ewavt as lOOwa^^jVaK OOC* Wmll BOaj

"

rule iichswre to have brought this

catastrophe I

The completion of Crantline's mes-

sage had come unnoticed by us all

' Grant line againP Snap amid

were steadying We

had no recording-tape apparatus: the

rest of the usage was loot. The mir-

rors pulsed and thai steadied.

No further message came. There was

an interval while Miko waited. He held

Anita in the hollow of hia great arm.

"Quiet, little bird. Do not fear me.

I have work to do. Anita this is our

great adventure. We will be rich, you
and I. All the (usuries three worlds

can offer, all for us when this is ever.

Careful Moat This Haljan has no wit
"

could he say it I I. who had
been so witless to let this come upon
ust Moa » weapon prodded me Her
voice hissed at me with all the venom
of a reptile enraged. "So that was your
game. Gregg Hal)dnl And I was so

graceless to admit love for youP

SNAP murmured in my ear. "Don't

move. Gregg I She's reckless"

She heard It She whirled on him.

I have lost George Prince, it scorns.

Well, we will survive without his ore

knowledge. And you. Dean and this

Malum—mark me. I will kill you both
if you cause trouble P
Miko aa gloating. "Don't kill them

yet. Moa. What was it Grantlina said?

Near the crater of Archimedes? Ring
us down. Hal urn t Well lend."

He signaled the turret. Gars* Conie-

ton the Grant line message, and audi-

tt below to Hahn. The news
about the ship The bandits

were jebtlant.

"Well land now. Haljan. Ring us
down Come. Anita and I will go with
you to the turret."

I found my voice. "To what deaths*.

tioaP
"Near Archimedes. The ApesawaM

side. Keep well away from the Grant-
tusc camp. We will probably sigV

B-- the

There was no trajectory needed. We
were almost over Archimedes now I

could drop us with a visible, instru-

mental tourer My mind was whirling
a confusion of thoughts. What
sc do? What could w

attempt to do? I met Snap's gate.
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"Ring as down. Gregg" B« •*•<*

quietly.

I nodded- I pushed Mm'i weapon
away 'You don't need that. I obey
©edera"

*

WE went to the turret Moa
bed me. and Snap, a (r«.

cold A—iron She avoided looking at

boo Miko helped down the

ladder* with a itrangc austere of cour-

tterlike fTace and amused irony. Con-
istoa fared at Amu with falling jaw

~I ur' Not George Prince' The
girl
—

"

"No. tune for argument now " Miko
to—1in ill if "It • the girl, mtarmrrtd
tag aa her brother. Get below. Cocut-

tan. Hal>an take* ua down "

The aetonndtd Engliahanaa continued

gating at Anita "I mean to aay. where
to on the Moon? Not to

Grantlir.e at once. Miko? Our

-Of court* not. We will land well

away. He won't be snspiciou * w e can

signal him again after we land We
will have time to plan, to mrmUt the

equipment Get below. I told you."

The reluctant Coniaton left ua. I

took the control* Miko. at ill holding
4 a* though the' were a child, aat

be*»de me "We will watch bin-

Arm* A .killed fellow at this tort of

worh-
I rang my aignala for the ahtftmg of

the gravity plates. The answer should

come from Velow within a second

But it did not. Miko regarded

ith hta great bushy ey ebrow* up-

'King ajraja. Haljan"
I duplicated No answer. The silence

wan frightening. Ominous.
Miko muttered. That accursed liahn.

Ring again

r

I sent the inapt twin emergency

IN a»
itartled Transomed
a sudden bit It

A second or

below
ir. the t.tret

it came from shifting room call-grid.

The hissing of the pneumatic valves of

the plate-shifter* in the lover con-

trol room . The valve* were opening .

the plate* automatically shifting into

nesrrraJ. and disconnecting!
An instant of startled silence. Miko

may have realized the significance of

what had happened Certainly Snap and
I did The biasing ceased. I gripped

the emergency plate-shifter awitch

which hung over my head- Its disc was
dead I The plate* were dead in neutral

In the positions they were only placed

while in port! And their shifting

mechanisms were imperative!

I was on my feet "Snap I Good
God. we're in neutral P

Miko. if he had not realized it before.

was aware if it now. The Moon-disc
moved visibly aa the Pliontri lurched.

The vault of the heavena was slowly
•winging
Miko npned out a heavy oath. "Hal-

jan! What it tha 1"

He itood up. itill holding Anita. But
there was nothing that he could do in

thu emergency 'Haljan—what—

"

The heaven* turned with a giant

swoop The Moon was over ua It

swung in dirzying arc Overhead, then
back past our stem; under us. then

appearing over our bow.
The Punctata had turned over. Up-

ending. Rotating, end over end.

Par a wisswini or two I think all of

as in that turret stand and clung The
Moon-disc the Earth. San and all the

star* were swinging past oar windows.
So horribly durying Tha Pfaneta/a

" lurching and tumbling Bat it

an optical effect only. * stared

with grim determination at my fret

The turret seemed to steady

Then I looked agatn That horrible

swoop of all the heavens! And the

Moan, a* it went past, seemed expanded.
We were falling ' Out of contra!

the Moon gravity palling aa inexorabtv
!

That accursed Habn.—" Miko.
itricken with hi* lack of knowledge of

these controls, was wholly confused
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AMOMENT only had paaaed My
fancy that the Moon-disc wm

enlarged was merely tac horror of my
moo. Wc had not fallen far

yet foe that.

But wc were falling Unless I could

do something, wc would craah upon the

Lamar aurfacr

Anita, killed in thia /»/aoefa/a tur-

Thc end of everything for us.

Action came to mc. I gasped, "Miko.

you stay here! The control* are dead I

You stay hero hold Anita.

"

I ignored Moa's weapon which the

was Mill clutching mechanically. Soap
throat her away.

-Sit back! Let ua alone I We're fall-

Don't you understand?"
Thia deadly danger, to level ua all I

No longer were wc captor* and cap-

tured. Not bngande for thia moment
No thought of Grantlinc'* treasure!

Tripped humana only ! Leveled by the

common instinct of »e If -preservation.

Trapped here together, hghting for our

Miko gasped. "Can you check ua?

What happenedr
-I don't know 111 try

"

I stood clinging Thia du.
whirl I From the audiphon e grid Con-
iaton's voice sounded.

I my. Hal>an. something'* wrong!
Hahn doesn't signal"

The look-out in the forward tower
waa clinging to his widow. On the deck
below oar turret a member of the crrw

sppenrtd. stood lurching for a moment
then shouted, and turned and ran. sway-
ing, aimlim Froba the lower bull-

corridor* our grid* sounded with the

tramping of running steps. 1 <

among the crew wm spreading over

the ship A chaos below deck*

I
PULLED at the cm
again Dead
K-t J^.r. b<io» !h»f

'rgency switch

tha mjmjaj

we must get down. T*

from the grid. "Hahn is dead—the con-

trol* arc broken! Hahn as deadT
Wc barely heard him I shouted.

"Miko—hold Anita! Come on. Snap
f~

Wc chang to the ladder*.

behind me. "Careful. Gregg!
Godr

This dirrying whirl. I tried not to

look. The deck under mc wm now
a blurred kaleidoscope of springing

patches of moonlight and shadow.

We reached the deck. Ran. sway-

ing, lurching.

It seemed that from the turret Anita**

voice followed us "Be careful f"

Within the ship our senses steadied.

With the rotating, reeling

abut out. there were only the i

tramping *tep* of the panic-stricken

crew to mark that anything wm amsm-
That. and a paeiirlo actuation of lurch-

ing caused by the pulsing of gravity

—

a pull when the Moon was beneath our

hull to combine its force with our mag-
netucr*. a lightening when it waa over-

head. A throbbing, {in null— lurch-
that wm all

Wc ran down to the

Halum. what's

Yca"
* ii nam

dine. A white-faced
crew
"What's

happened T
"We're falling T I gripped

-Get below Come on with nsT
But he )crked away from mc. "Fall-

1 1 r
A steward came running. "Falling*

My GodT
Swap swung at them. "Get ahead of

ml The iinnil control* sur only
chance—wc need all you men at the

compr essor pumpsT
But it was an instinct to try and get

on deck, m though here below we were
rats caught in a trap. The men tore

away from me and ran Their shouts of

panic resounded through the dam. bsac

lit corridor*.

CONISTON came lurching from the
control room. ~I my—falling I

Hal)an. my God. look at himf"
Hahn wm sprawled at the gravity-
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plate switchboard. Sprawled hcad-

.down. Dud. Killed by something' Or
- •

I brat over turn Hu band* gripped

tbc main switch lie bad ripped it

loot* And bit left hand bad reached

and broken the fragile line of tabes

remised the current of the pacu-

; latc-shiftcri A suicide? With
it frenry determined to kill us

all?

Then I saw that Hahn bad been

killed! Not a suicide! la bis band be

(ripped a small segment of black fab-

ric, a piece torn freal aa invisible cloak ?

Was it'

Tbc goes*ions were swept away by
the necessity for action. Snap was rig-

ging the lunil i iisis|wi aani s If be coald

get tbc pitsaarc back in the tank*

I swung on Coniaton "You armed'"

Ifcasl white-faced and eoo-

fuscd. bat not in a paaic He showed
me bis beat-ray cylinder "What do

me to dor*
up the crew Get all you

Bring them here to man these

rebelled, tried to

"Cod. well crash.

Iff dashed away. Soap shouted after

him. "Kill them down if they argue I"

Mtko's voice sounded from the turret

calif r. I 'rail.-*" Italian, you can

sec it now! Check us!"

I did not answer that. I piaaatrl with

Snap
Desperate moments. Or was it *r.

hour > Contst~a brought the men He
stood over tbtm with meaac ing weapon.

Wc bad all the pumps going The
pressure rose a little in the tanks.

Enough to shift a bow-plate I tried it

The plate slowly clicked into a new
combination. A gravity repulsion rust

in tbc bow

I
SIGNALED Mike -Have .

' pped swingiag?**

Bat si i

I could that lurch of the

. Bat not steady now. A limp.

The teadcacy of oar bow was to stay

'*e

One of the cr

bolt from the roo
caught in herf r

Coniston shot him down.
! shifted another bow-plate Then

two in the stera The stern-plates

stewed to move more readily than the

Othf

"Ran all the atera plates." Snap ad-

vised

I tried it. The lurching stopped.
Miko called "We're bow down. Fall-

ing r
But not falling free The M

gravity pall upon us waa more
half ncutrali

:

"1*11 go up. Soap, aad try the en-

gines. You don't mind staying down?
.ting my signals?**

"You idiot P He gripped my shoal-
decs. His eyes were gleaming, his face

haggard, but bis pale lips twitched with
a so-..

"Maybe it's good-by. Gregg. Well
fall—eight

"Yes Fighting Coniston. you keep
the pressure up."

With the broken set-tubes it took
nearly all the pressure to maiatain the
few plates I bad shifted. One slipped
back to neutral. Then the

gained on it, and it shifted ag<
I dashed up to the deck Ah. the

Moon was so close bow! So horribly
close! The deck shadows were still.

Tbrough the forward bow windows the*

Moon surface glared up at us.

I
REACHED the turret. The PUot-
Un was steady. Pitched bow-down,

half falling half sliding like a rocket
downward The scarred surface of the
Moon spread wide under us.

Those last horrible minutr t -

And there was always A 'it
face She left Miko Faced with death,
be sat clinging. Ignoring her. Moa.
too. sat apart. Staring

—

Aad Anita crept to me. "Gregg, dear
oae. Tbc cr.

•

I tried the electronic fgiTt from
the stern, setting them in the it
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Tto streams of their lifbt (lowed from

the stem, forward aloof our bull, aad

tared down from our bow toward the

Bat bo atmoophc rt was
Perhaps tbc

checked our fall a

gave ua pressure
to alide a few

Lunar surface

bere to five r«

• jC.-.i nrra

The pa
juat in tbc last

•f tbc bull-plates. But our bow stayed

down. We »Jid. like a apent rocket

.

I recall tbc borror of that espanding

Lunar aurface Tbc maw of Archimedes
yawning A blob. Widening to a great

Then I uw it was to one aioc.

Bnthing upw.rd
A phantasmagoria of ur rushing

crags. Black and gray. Spire* tinged

with Eath light-

Gregg, dear one food-by
"

Her gentle arma around me. Tbc
cad of everything for us. I recall mur-

muriag. "Not falling free. Anita. Some
bull-plat ?t are act."

My diala abowed another plate shift-

ing. checking ua a little further Good
old Snap.

I calculated tbc next beat plate I

I tried it- Slid it over Good
•Id Snap. . . .

Then everything faded but the feel-

ing of Anita'a at

eg- dear

Tbc end of everything for ua. . . .

There waa an up-rush of fray-black

rock.

An

I

CHAPTER XXII

The Hits •/ DtMk

OPENED my eyea to a dark blur

of confusion. My shoulder bun

—

a pain shooting through it. Sorrx -

«e a weight on me I could not

aeem to move my left arm.

queer! Then I moved it. and it hurt.

I was lying twisted. I sat up A- i

with a rush, mt mot i
1 came The

was over. I am not dead. Anita-
She was lying beside me. There was

- light here la thta silent blur—
a soft, mellow Earth-light filtering in

the window. The wcifbt c

a. She lay sprawled, bee bead and
shoulders 1 alf way across soy lap.

Not dead! Thank God. not dead!
She moved. Her arms went around me.
and I lifted her. The Earth light

glowed on her pale face, but her eyea

opened and she faintly smiled.

"It » past. Anita! We've struck, and
wfre still ali»

I held her aa though ail life's turgid

danger were powerless to touch us.

But in the silence my floating senses
were brought back to reality by a faint

forcing itself upon mc. A little

The faintest iiwiiusuiiiig breath

like a hiss Escaping air'

I cast off her clinging arms. "Anita.

this is madness P*

FOR minutes we must have beet»

lying there in the heaven of out"

embrace But air was escaping! The \

' i dome was broken—or cracked
and our precious air waa hissing out. ,

Full reality came to mc at last. I

was not seriously injured. I found that

I could movf-freely I could stand A
- tted shoulder, a limp left arm. but
they were better in a moment.
And Anita did not seem to be

Blood was upon her But not her I

Beside Anita, stretched face I

the turret grid, was the giant figure of
Miko. Tbc blood lay in a small pool
against hit face A widening pooL
Moa was here. I thought her body

twitched; then waa still. This iiual
lew wreckage! In the dam flow of

the wrecked turret with its two motion-
less, broken human figures, it seemed
as though Anita and I were ghoul*
prowling I saw that the turret had

n over to the P/anera/a's deck !•

lay dashed rfamst ~tbe dome -side.

The deck was aslant A litter of
wreckage. A broken human £,

showed one of the crew, who at the

on the chart-room roof . bj its metal
tangle I thought I could see tbc legs

of the tower look-out.
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So this was the end of the brigands'

•jic! The PUaettts't last voy-

age I How Hull and futile are human
struggles' Miko sedating enterprise—

so villainous, inhuman—brought all in

a few moment t to this uknl tragedy.

The Pltattu* bad fallen thirty thou-

sand rules But why ? What bad hap-

pened to Hahn? And where was Conis-

too. down in this broken bull?

And Snap. I thought suddenly of

S-.jp

1 CLUTCHED at my wandertag wits.

This inactivity was death. The
neaping air hissed in my ear*. Our
precious air. escaping away into the

vacant desolation of the Lunar empti-

ness Through one of the tw

-.g dome-window* a rocky

was visible. The PUmetit* lay bow-
down, wedged iu a jagged cradle of

Lunar rock. A miracle that the -hall

and dome had held together

A: tea, we must get out of fc

I thought I was fully alert now I

recalled that the brigands bad spoken

of having partly assembled their Moon
equipment If only we could fin :

tad htlMHl
-Wt jeu»t Jet out." I repeated. "Get

to C
"Their bemv -. the forward

storage room. Gregg. I saw them

She was staring at the fallen Miko
and Moa. hoe shuddered and tamed

4ad gripped me. "In the forward

storage room, by the port of the emer-

gency lock-ei

If only the esit locks would oper-

.Ve must get out of here, but find

Snap f-.rtt Good old Snap! Would
! him lying dead

'

I limbed from the slanting, fallen

over the wreckage of the ht-

i I- -as not difficult, a light-

*as upon us The PUn*
.-maguetirirs were dead, this

was only the light Moon-gravity pull-

J»p too

fret

We leaped along the deck. The hiss

of the escaping pressure was like a

clanging gong of warning to tell ui to

hurry. The his* of death so close!

p—~ I umisuuied-
~Oh. Gregg. I pray we may find him

alive—r
"And get out. We've got to rush 11

Get out and find the Grantline camp."

BUT how far' Which way 1

must remember to take food and
water If the helmets were' equipped
with admission ports. If we could find

Snap If the exit locks would work
to let us out.

With -a fifteen foot leap we cleared

a pile of broken deck chairs A man
lay groaning near them. I went back

h a rush Not Snap! A steward.

He had beer a brigand but be was a

steward to me now.
"Get up! This is Haljan Harry, we

mus t get out of here The ai* is es-

< t ; MM I"

But be sank bock andjay still No
time to find if I could help him : there
were Anita and Snap to

We found a broken entrar.ee to one
of the descending p assign I

the debris aside and cleared it

a giant of strength with only this

Moon-gravity holding me. I raised a

broken segment of the superstate -

and heaved it back

la and I dropped ourselves down
the sloping passage. TV.- • of

the wrecked ship was silent and dim.
An occa s iona l passage light was still

burning The passage and all the
rooms lay askew Wreckage every-

where: but the double-dome and hull-

shell bad withstood the shock. Tr
slued that the Erenu system was

slowing down. Our heat, like our
was escaping, radiating away, a deadly
chill settling upon everything. And
our wa | tulging The si.

aad the deadly chill of death would
be here in these wrecked corn-
The end of the PUoetan I

vaguely if the wall* would
explode.
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We prowled like ghouls. Wc did not

Kt Coontoo Soap bad Wen by tbe

shiftcr-putnpe. We found hun in the

oval doorway He lay sprawled Dead?

No. be moved. He ui up before we
could jet to him He Kerned con-

futed, but kit •cnora clarified with the

aimiiaini of our figure* over bam.

Gregg! Why. Anita r
'Snap I You're all right ' We struck

<—tbe i • i - scaping
"

HE pushed me away He thed to

stand. "I'm all right. 1 wat up
a minute ago. Gregg, it's getting cold.

Where u iat> I had her here—ahe
wata't killed. I •poke to r

Irrational!

-SnapT 1 held bias, book hun.

"Snap, old fellow r
He aaid. normally. 'Easy. Gregg. I'm

. ht now."
Amu gripped hun. "Who. Snap*"
'She! There abe is"

Another figure •« beret On tbe

grid-Aoor by tbe door oval A figure

partly shrouded in a broken invtaiblc

cloak and hood An invisible ck
saw a white face with opened eyes re-

H-dir.g me The face of a girl

Venra!
I bent down. "YoaP
Anita cried. "VensaT
Venra here? Why — bow — my

thoughts swept away. Venra here
dying* Her eyes closed. But she snar-

ed to Anita. "Where is be* I

want
Dying' I murmured impulsively.

"H/re I am, Venra dear." Gently, aa

one would speak with gentle sympathy
to humor the dying. "Here I am.

Venra."

But it was only tbe confusion of the

shock upon her And it was upon aa

She pushed at Anita. "I want
aim." She saw me This whimsical

Venus girl! Even here as we gathered.

all of us blurred by the shock, confused
in tbe dun. wrecked ship with tbe chill

of death coming—even here she could

make a jest. Her pale lips smiled.

"You.' Gregg I'm not hurt— I don't

dunk I'm hurt." Saw msnagnd to get

herself up on one elbow. 'Did you
think I wanted you with my dying
breath' Why. what concert ! Not you.

Handsome Haljanf I was calling Snap."

H E was down to her.

right. Vetua. It's

get out of the abi

"We're all

We
air is

We gathered in tbe oval doorway.

We fought tbe confusion of panic.

"Tbe exit port is this way."
Or was Ht I answered Snap. "Yea.

I think so
"

The ship suddenly mm id a stranger

to me. So cold So vibration less

Broken lights. These slanting, wrecked
corridors. With tbe ventilating fan*

stilled, the air was turning fetid Chill-

ing. And thinning, with escaping pres-

sure, ranfying so that I could feel tbe

grasp of it in my lungs and tbe pin-

pricks of my burning cheeks
We started off. Pour of us. soil alive

is this silent ship of death. My
blurred thoughts tried to cope with it

all Vensa here. I recalled **o* she
had bade me create a diversion when
tbe wonatn passenger* were landing an
the asteroid. She bad carried out her
purpose! In the confusion sac had not

gone ashore A stowaway here. She
had secured tbe cloak. Prowling, to

try and kelp us. she had come upon
Hahn. Had seised his rsy-cylinder and
struck him down, and been herself

imconsci ons by bis dying
which also had broken the

tubes and wrecked tbe PUmtara. And
Vensa. nnronations, bad been lying
here with tbe um baujaiii of her cloak
still operating, so that we did not see

her when we came and found why
Hahn did not menu my signals.

"It's here. Gregg."
Snap and I lifted tbe pile of Moon

equipment Wc located four suits and
helmets and the mechanism* to operate

"More are in the chart-room.'* Anita
said.

But wc needed no others. I robed
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Anita, and showed her the mi I limi—
~Ye« I understand-"

SNAP was helping Venxa. We wen
stiff froen the cold: but within

the nits and their putting currents, the

blcaeed waroath came again

The helmets had admission ports

through which food and drink could be

taken I stood with my helmet ready.

• ma and Snap were bloated

and grotesque beside me. We had
found food and water here, assembled

in portable cases which the brigands

had prepared. Snap lifted them, and
signed to me be was ready.

My helmet shot oat all sounds save

my own breathing, my poundina heart,

aod the murmur of the mechanism- The
blessed warmth and pore air were good.

Wc reached the hull port-locks.

They operated! Wc went through ia

;ht o» the head-lamps over our
: reistada

»ed the locks after us. A» in-

to keep the air in the ship foe the

other trapped humane lying there

We slid down the sloping side of the

Phneijit Wc were unweighted
tionally agile with the slight gravity

I fell a do ien feet and landed

barely a fca

We were out on the Lamar surface

<t sloping ramp of crags stretched

down before us. Cray-black rock

tinged with Earth-light. The Earth
bong amid the stars in the blackness

overhead like a huge section of glow-

ing yellow ball

THIS grim, desolate, silent land-

scape! Beyond the ramp, fifty

feet below us a tumbled naked plain

ed away into blurred distance.

: could sec mountains off there.

Behind us the towering, frowning
rampart-wall of Archimedes loomed

-.st the sky.

I had turned to look back at the

PUaetirs She lay broken, wedged be-

res of upstanding rock A
few of her lights still gleamed. The
end of the PUmefrj

'

The three grotesque figures of Anita,

Venxa and Snap had started off.

Hunchback figures with the tanks

> on their shoulders. I bounded
I touched Snap. We

-Which way do you thinkr I de-

**I think this way, down the ramp.
Away from Archimedes, toward the

moontains It shouldn't be too far."

"You nan with Venxa. I'll bold

He nodded 'But wc must keep to-

gether. Gregg."
We could soon run freely. Down the

ramp, oat over the tumbled plain.

Bounding, grotesque leaping strides.

The girls were more agile, more tkil-

ful They were soon leading us. The
Earth-shadows of their figures leaped

btajde them The P/jaerera fade :

the distance behind us. Archimedes
stood bach there. Ahead, the moun-
tains came (loser.

An hoar perhaps. I lost* count of
time. Occasionally we stopped to rest,

we going toward 'the Grantline
camp? Would they sec our tiny wav-
ing headlights?

Another inter* aL Then far ahead of
OS on the ragged plain, lights showed I

Moving tiny spots of light I Head-
lights on belmeted figures!

Wc ran, monstrously leaping A
group of figures were off there Grant-
line's party*' Snap gripped me.
"Grantline! We're safe. 'Gregg

I

Safe

HE took his bu'b-ligbt from his

helmet: we stood ia a group
while he waved it A scmapbooc sig-

nal
jBtfior.*-

And the answer came 'Yet Ycm.
Detar
Their personal code. No doubt of

this—it was Grantline. who had seen
the PUrxtitt fall and had come to help
as

od then with my hand holding
And I* whispered. "It's Grant-
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We're aafe. Anita, my darling
f"

Death had been to close ! Tbo« hor-

rible last minutes oo the PUaetari had

•hocked ua, marked u*.

ttood trembling And Grantlinc

aod hia men came hounding up.

A helmrtcd figure touched rx-

mw through the helmet-pane the visage

of a stern-faced, square-jawed, young-

- Grantlinc ? Johnny Grantlinc?"

"Yea." sard hia voice at my ear-grid.

"I'm Grantlinc. You're Hal>an? Gregg
Hainanr
They crowded around us. Gripped

as to hear our explanations.

Brigands! It waa amaxing to Johnny
Grantlinc But the menace waa over

now. over aa toon aa Grantlinc had real-

ised iu existence Aa though the wreck

of the P/jaecars were foreordained by
aa all-wise Providence, the brigande'

adventure had come to tragedy.

We stood for a time discussing it-

Then I drew apart. leaving Snap with

Grantlinc. And Anita joined me I

held her arm so that we had audiphooe

too*act,

"Anita, mine."

Gregg, dear one."

Murmured nothings which mean so

much fto lorcrsl

AS we stood in the fantastic gloom
of the Lunar desolation, with the

blessed Earth-light oo us. I sent up a

prayer of thankfulness. Not that a

hundred millions of treasure were
saved. Not that the attack upon Gramv
•line had been averted. But only that

Anita was given back to me. In mo-
ments of greatest emotion the human
mind individnaliies. To me. there was
only Ar.:i

Life is very strange! The gate to

the shining garden of our love seemed
* swinging wide to let ua in. Yet I recall

that a vague fear still lay on me. A
premonition'

I felt a touch oo my arm. A Mooted
helmet visor waa thrust near my own.
I saw Snap's face peering at me.

' Grantlsr.e thinka we should return

of

"Its only

to the Piaaetara. Might find

them alive

Grantlinc touched a

humanity
"

"Yea." I said.

We went back. Some ten of

line of grotesque figures bounding
with slow, cosy strides over the jagged.

rock-strewn plain. Our lights danced
before us.

The PUoetu* came at Last into view.

My ship. Again that pang swept me as

I saw her. This, her last rearing place.

She lay here in her open tomb, shat-

tered, broken, tanbrcathing. The lights

on her were extinguished. The Ere
system had ceased to puis
of the dying ship, for a while beating
faintly, but now at rent.

We left the two girls with some of

Grantlinc 's men at the admission port-

Snap. Grantlinc and L with three
other*, went inside. There still seemed
to be air. but not «~r«f*» so that we
•Wad r intern our helmets.

It waa dark inside the wracked ship.

The corridon were black : the hull con-
trol-rooma were dimly illumined with
Earth-light straggling through the

This littered tomb I

•ad silent with death,
over a fallen agar*. A
crew.

si tie

CRANTLINE straightened from
examining him.

"Dead.-
Earth-ligbt fell on the horrible face.

Puffed flesh, bloated red from the blood
which had oored from iu porta fas the
thinning air. I looked away.
Wc prowled further. Hafan Uy dead

in the pump-room.
The body of Coniston should have

been near here. Wc did not see it.

Wc climbed up to the slanting lit-

tered deck. The dome had not ex-
ploded, but the air up here had almost
all hisaed away.

Again Grantlinc toothed sac That
the turret?"

"Yea"
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No wonder be asked I The wTeckafe
was all to formless.

We climbed after Soap into the

broken turret room. We timed the

body of that steward who just at the

cad had appealed to me and I had left

dying. The legs of the forward look*

out ttill poked grotesquely up from
the wreckage of the observatory tower
where it lay smashed down against the

roof of the chart-room.

We shoved ourselves into the turret.

What was th-s? No bodies here ! The
giant Miko was gone! The pool of bis

blood lay congealed into a froxen dark
splotch oo the metal g:
And Mo* was gone! They had not

been dead. Had dragged themselves
out of here, fighting desperately for

life We would find them somewhere
around here

But we did not. Nor Cocustoei I re-

called what Ar.iu had said : other suits

: Insets had been bere. in the near-

by/chart-room. The brigands had
taken them, and food and water doubt-
as. and escaped from the ship, follow-

us through the lowei

ports oojy a few minutes after

gone out.

W:E made careful search of the

c ship. Eight of the bodies
which should have been bere were
missing : Miko. Moa. Coniston. and five

of the steward-«-?ew.

We did not find then outside. They
»ere hiding near bere. no doubt, more

i to take their chances than to

yield now to us But bow. in all this

Lunar desolation, could we hope to

locate them?
'No use.** said Crantline. 'Let them

go If they want death—well, they de-

serve it."

But we were saved. Then, as I stood

there, realization leaned at me. Saved?
Were we not indeed fatuous fools?

In ail these emotion-swept momen ts

since we had encountered Grant,

memory of that brigand ship coming
from Mars had never once occurred to

Snap or met
J told GrantliAc now. His eyes

through the visor stared at me blankly.

-Whatr
I told him again. It would be bere

in eight days. Fully manned and
armed.
"But Halian. we have almost no

weapons! All my Cornel's space was
taken with mining equipment and the

mechanisms foe my camp. I can't sig

nal Earth I I was depending on the

PUaetM/aT
It surged upon us The brigand men-

ace past ' We were blindly congratu-

lating ourselves on our safety! But it

would be eight days or more before in

•«nt Fcrrok-Shahn the non-arrival

of the PUottMiM would cause any real

St. No one was searching for

> one was worried over us.

No wonder the crafty Miko was
willing to take his chances out bete in

the Lunar wilds) His ship h I rc.n-

forcementa, his weapons were 'coming

rapidly! ,

And we were helpless. Almost un-

armed. Marooned here on the Moon
with our treasure!

(To h* cootioord )
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The Soul-Snatcher
By Tom Curry

THE thrill voice of a woman
stabbed the steady bum of the

many machine* in the (Teat,

semi-darkened laboratory. It

"was tbe onslaught

of weak feminity

against tbe ebony
shadow of Jared.

tbe silent nerro

servant of Pro-

fessor Ramsey Burr. Not many people

were able "to ret to tbe famous man

against bis wishes; Jared obeyed or-

ders implicitly and was generally an

efficient barrier.

"I will see him. I wilL" screamed the

aroddlc-afcd wo-
man. "I'm Mrs.
Mary Baker, and
be— he — it •

fault my son is

roinrtodic. Hit
fault. Professor f Protestor Burrs'
Jared was unaMe to keep her quiet.

Iffl
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Coming in from the sunlight, be*

eyes were not yet accustomed to the

strange, subdued hue of the labora-

tory . an immense chamber crammed
full of equipment, the vista of which
teemed like an apartment in helL

Bizarre shapes stood out from the mass
of impedimenta, great stills which root

full two stories in height, dynamo*, is-

case tubes of colored liquids, a hun-
dred purxlcs to the inexpert eye.

The small, plump figure of Mrs.

Baker was very out of place in this

setting. Her voice was poignant,

reedy. A look at her made it e v ident
that she was a conventional, good
woman. She had soft, cloudy golden
eyes and a pathetic mouth, and she
seemed on the point of tears.

"Itadam. madam, de doctor is busy.'*

whispered Jared. endeavoring to shoo
her out of the laboratory with his po-
lite hands. H> was respectful, but firm.

She refused to obey. She stopped
when she was within a few feet of the

activity in the laboratory.^ and »

with fear and horror at the center of
the room, and at its occupant. Profes-

sor Burr, whom she had addressed
during her flurried entrance.

The professor's face, as he peered at

her. seemed like a disembodied stare,

for she could see only eyes behind a
mask of lavender gray glass eyeholes,

with its flapping ends of dirty, gray-

white cloth.

She drew in a deep breath and
gasped, for the pungent fumes, acrid

and penetrating, of sulphuric and nunc
acids, stabbed her lungs. It was like

the breath of bell, to fit the simile, and
aptly Professor Burr seemed the devil

himself, manipulating the infernal ma-
chines.

ACTING swiftly, the Ull figure

stepped over and threw two
switches in a single, sweeping move-
ment. The vcrmillioo light which bad
lived in a long row of tubes on a nearby
bench abruptly ceased to writhe like so
many tongues of flame, and the embers
of hell died out.

Then the professor flooded the room
in harsh gray-green light, and stopped

the high-pitched, humming whine of

his dynamos. A shadow picture writh-

ing on the wall, projected from a lead-

glass barrel, disappeared suddenly, the
great color filters and other machines
lost their semblance of horrible life.

and a regretful sigh seemed to come
from the metal creatures as they gave
up the ghost.

To the woman, it had been entering
the abode of fear. She could not re-

strain her shudders. But she bravery
confronted the all figure of Professor
Burr, as he came forth to greet her
He was extremely tall and attenu-

ated, with a red. bony mask of a face
pointed at the chin by a sharp lit'Je

goatee. Feathery blond hair, silvered
and awry, covered his great bead.
"Madam." said Burr in a ger.tle

arming It quiet voice, "your manner of
entrance might have cost you your life.

Luckily I was able to deflect the rays
from your person, else you might not
now be able to voice your complaint

—

for such seems to be your purpose in
corning here" He turned to Jared.
who was standing close by. "Very
well. Jared. You may go. After this,
it will be as well to throw the bolts.
though in this case I am quite willing
to see the visitor."

Jared slid away, leaving the plump
little woman to confront the famous
sciential.

For a moment. Mrs. Baker stared
into the pale gray eyes, the pupils of
which seemed black as cos] by contrast.
Some, his bitter enemies, claimed that
Professor Ramsey Burr looked cold
and bleak as an iceberg, others that be
had a baleful glare. His mouth was
grim and determined.

YET. with bet woman's eyes, Mrs.
Baker, looking at the professor's

bony mask of a face, with the high-
bridged, intrepid nose, the passionless)
gray eyes, thought that Ramsey Barr
would be handsome , if a little less ca-
daverous and more 1
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The experiment which you mined

by your untimely entrance." continued

the professor, "was not a safe one."

tin long "white hand wared toward

the bunched apparatus, but to her to

the room seemed all flittering metal

coils of snakclikc wire, ruddy copper,

dull lead, and tuVs of all shape*. Hell

irons of unknown chemicals

seethed and slowly bubbled, beetle-

black bakclite natures reflected the

hideous light.

"Oh." she cried, clasping her hands

as though she addressed him in prayer,

"forget your science. Professor Burr.

and be a man. Help me. Three days

from now my boy. my son. whom I lore

above all the world, is to die."

"Three days is a long time." said

Professor Burr calmly. "Do not lose

hope: I have no intention of allowing

your son. Allen Baker, to pay the price

for a deed of mine. I freely confess

it was I who was responsible for the

death of—what was the person's name ?

—Smith. I believe."

"It was you who mads Allen get poor

Mr. Smith to agree to the experiments

which killed him. sod which the world

blamed on my son." she said. "They
called it the deed of a scientific fiend.

Professor Burr, and perhaps they are

right. But Allen is innocent."

"Be quiet." ordered Burr, raising his

hand. "Remember, madam, your son

Allen is only a commonplace medical

man. aad while I taught him a little

from my vast store of knowledge, he

was ignorant and of much less value

to science and humanity than myself.

Do you not understand, can you not

comprehend, also, that the man Smith

was a martyr to science? He was no
loss to mankind, and only sentimental-

ists could have blamed anyone for his

death. I should hare succeeded in the

interchange of atoms which we were
working on. and Smith would at this

moment be hailed as the first man to

travel through space in invisible form,

projected on radio waves, had it not

been for the fact that the alloy which
conducts the three types of sinusoidal

failed me and burned out. Yes, it was
an error in calculation, and Smith

would now be called the Lindbergh of

the Atom but for that. Yet Smith has

not died in vain, for I have finally cor-

rected this error science is but trial

and correction of tTTOt and all will

be well." •—

-

."Bat Allen—Allen mast not die at

alir she cried. "For weeks be has

been in the death boose: it is killing

me. The Governor refuses him a par-

don, nor will be ronsmite my son's

sentence. In three days be is to die

in the electric chair, for a crime which
you admit you alone are responsible
for. Yet you remain in your labora-

tory, immersed in your experiments,

and do nothing, nothingf

THE tears came now, and she

sobbed hysterically. It seemed
that she was making an appeal to some-
one in whom she bad only a forlorn

hope.

"Nothing?" repeated Burr. rTrt-t
his thin lips. "Nothing? **»«*—_ I

have done everything. I here, as I

told you. perfected the experi-

it. It is successful. Your son has
not offered in vain, and Smith's name
will go down with the rest of science's

man its as one who died for the sake

of humanity. But U yon wish to save

your son, you most be calm. You most
listen to what I have to say, and you
wast not fail to carry out my
tion* to the letter. I am ready i

Light, the light of hope, sprang in

the mother's eyes. She giaayed his arm
and stared at him with shining face,

through tear-dipped eyelashes.

"Do—do you mean it? Can you sare

him? After the Governor has refused

me? What can you do? No influence

will snatch Allen from the jaws of the

law: the public is^eatly excited and
rery hostile toward him."

A quiet smile played at the corners
of Burr's thin lips.

"Come," be said. "Place this cloak

about you. Allen wore it when be as-

sisted me."
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The professor replaced hit own mask
•no" conducted the woman into the in-

terior of the laboratory.

"I trill show you." said Professor

Burr.

She saw before her now. on loaf
metal shelves which appeared to be

delicately poised on fine scales whose
balance was registered by hair-line in-

dicators, two small metal cages.

Professor Burr stepped over to a

row of common cages set along the

walL There was a small menagerie

there, guinea pigs—the martyrs of the

I kingdom—rabbits, monkeys, and

cafs.

TfIC man of science reached in and
dragged out a mewing cat. placing

it in the right-hand cage on the strange

table. He then obtained a small

monkey and put. this animal in the left-

band cage, betide the cat. The cat. on

the right, squatted on its haunches,

mewing in pique and looking up at its

tormentor. The monkey, after a

look around, began to investigate the

upper reaches of its new cage.

Over each of the animalt was sus-

pended a fine, curious metallic arma-

ment For several minutes, while the

woman, puxrled at bow this demonstra-

tion wat to affect the rescue of her con-

demned son. waited impatiently, the

professor deftly worked at the appara-

tus, conn

c

cs here and th-

"I am ready now." said Burr. "Watch
the two animals carefully."

-Yes. yes." she replied^ faintly, for

she was half afraid.

The great scientist was stooping

over, looking at the balances of the in-

dicators through microscopes.

She saw him reach for his twitches,

and then a brusk order caused her to

turn her eyes back to the animals, the

cat in the right-hand cage, the monkey
at the left.

Both animals screamed in fear, and
a sympathetic chorus sounded from the

menagerie, at a long purple tpark

danced from one gray metal pole to the

other; over the cages on the takJe

At first. Mrs. Baker noticed no
change. The tpark had died, the pro-

fessor's voice, unhurried, grave, broke
the silence.

The first part of the experiment is

orct." be said. "The ego—"
"Oh. heavensV cried the woman.

"You've driven the poor creatures

madr

SHE indicated the cat. That animal
was clawing at the top bars of its

cage, uttering a bizarre, chattering

sound, somewhat like a monkey. The
cat hung from the bars, swinging itself

back and forth as on a trapere. then
reached up and hung by its bind
claws.

As for the monkey, it was squatting
on the Boor of its cage, and it made a

strange sound in its throat, almoi- {

mew. and it. hissed several times at the

professor.

"They are not mad." said Burr. "As
I was explaining to you. I have finished

.the first portion of the experiment. The
ego. or personality of one animal has
been taken out and put into the other."

She was unable to speak. He had
mentioned madness: was be. Professor
Ramsey- Burr, craxy? It was likely

enough. Yet—yet the whole thing, in

these surroundings, seemed plausible.

At she hesitated about tpcaking. watch-
ing with fascinated eyes the out-of-

character behavior of the two beasts.

Burr went on.

The second part follows at once.
Now that the two egos have inter-

changed. I will shift the bodies. .When
i completed, the monkey will have

taken the place of the cat. and >ice
versa. Watch."
He was busy for some time with his-

levers. and the smell of orone reached
Mrs. Baker's nostrils as she ttared with
horrified eyes at the animals.

She blinked. The sparks crackled
madly, the monkey mewed, the cat

chattered.

Were her eyes going back on her?
She could see neither amrr.il distinct-

ly : they seemed to be shaking in
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cosmic disturbance, and were but blur*.

Tbia illusion—for to her. it seemed it

most be optical—persisted, pew worse,

until the quaking forts* of tbe two un-

fortunate creatures were like so roucb

ectoplasm in swift motion, gbosts

whirling about in a dark room.

Yet she could see the cage* quite

distinctly, and tbe table and even tha

indicators of tbe scale*. She closed

ber eye* for a moment. Tbe acrid odor*

penetrated to ber lung*, and sbc

coughed, opening ber eye*.

NOW she could see clearly again.

Yes. she could see a monkey, and

it was climbing, quite naturally about

its cage: it was excited, but a monkey.

And the cat. while protesting mightily,

acted like a cat.

Then she gasped. Had her mind, in

the excitement, betrayed ber? She

looked at Professor Burr. On bis lean

face there was a smile of triumph, and

be seemed to be awaiting ber applause

She looked again at the two cage*.

Surely, at first the cat had been in

the right-hand cage, and the monkey
in the left! And now. the monkey was

in the place where the cat had been

and tbe cat bad been shifted to the

left-hand cage.

"So it waa with Smith, when tbe al-

loys burned out." said Burr. "It is im-

possible to extract the ego or dissolve

the atom* and translate them into radio

wave* unless there is a connection

with some other ego and body, for in

soch a case the translated soul and
body would hare no place to go.

Luckily, for you. madam, it was the

man Smith who was killed when tbe

alloys failed me. It might have bees
Allen, for he was tbe second pole of

the connection." x

"But." she began faintly, "how can

this mad experiment have anything to

do with saving my boy ?**

He waved impatiently at her evident

densrncss. "Do you not understand?
It is so I will save Allen, your son. I

shall first switch our egos, or soul*, a*

you say: Then twitch the bodies. It

must always take this sequence; way.

I have not 'ascertained. But it always

works thus."

Mr*. Baker waa terrified. What she

had just sees, smacked of tbe blackest

magic—yet a woman in ber position

must grasp at straw*. The world

blamed her son for the murder of

Smith, a man Professor Burr had made
use of as be might a guinea pig. and
Allen must be snatched from the death

house.

"Do—do you mean you can bring Al-

len from tbe prison here—just by
throwing those switches r" she asked.

That is it. But there is more to it

than that, for it is not magic, madam;
it is science, you understand, and there

must be some physical connection. But
with your help, that can easily be
made."

PROFESSOR RAMSEY BURR,
she knew, was the greatest electri-

cal engineer the world bad ever known.
And be stood high a* a physicist.

Nothing hindered him in the pursuit of

knowledge, they said. He knew no
fear, and be lived on an intellectual

promontory. He was so great that be
almost lost sight of himself. To such
a man, nothing was impossible. Hope,
wild hope, sprang in Mary Baker's
heart, and she grasped the bony band
of the professor and kissed it.

"Oh. I believe. I believe." she cried.

"You can do it. You can save Allen.

I will do anything, anything you tell

me to."

"Very well. You visit your son daily

at the death bouse, do you not?"
She nodded ; a shiver of remembrance

of that dread spot passed through ber.

Then you will tell him the plan and
let him agree to see me tbe night pre-

,ceding the electrocution. I will give
him final instructions as to the ex-

change of bodies. When my life spirit.

or ego. is confined in your son's body
in the death bouse. Allen will be able
to perform the feat of fWywgiwg the
bodies, and your son's flesh will join

his soul, which will have been tempo-
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rarilf inhabiting my own shell. Do
you see? When they And me ia the

cc!l where they suppose year too to be
they will be unable to explain the phe-
nomenon ; they cm do nothing but re-

lease me Your ton will ge here, and
CM be whukt d away to a aafe place of
concealment.'

. . hat am I to do ritsiin
•

'.n*0€ Burr pulled out a t
<t hand, and from it extracted a

fslded garment of thin, shiny m- -

cloth coated wjth the
new alloy.' be said, in a matter of fact

tone. He rummaged further, saying aa
be did so. "I expected you would be
here to tee me. and I have been ft
ready for your visit. All i* prepared,
save a few odda and end* which I can

the next two day*
Here are fovr cup* which Allen
pUce under each leg of hi* bed. an
delicate little director coil you
take especial pain* with. It it to be
•lipped under your •on* tongue at the
time appointed.'

SHE wa* staring at him still, half in

fear, half in wonder, yet she could
not (eel any doubt of the man's nuracu-

awers. t osnehow. while be •

to her and tested those cold eyes upon
her. she wVs under the spell of the
great sctenV* Her ton. before the
trouble into which be had been dragged
by the professor, bad often hinted at

the abilities of ITimsci Burr, given her.
the idea that his employer was prac-
tically a necroman * magician
whose advanced scientific knowledge
SSH correct ««nd explainable in the

light of resson
Ye*. Allen had talked to her often

when be wa* at home, resting from bis
labors with Professor Burr H-
spoken of/the new electricity discov-

ered by the famous man. and also told

bis mother that Burr bad found a

method of separating atoms and then
lis—fsmiisg them into a form of
radio electricity so that they could be'

sent in rsdio wave* to designated

points. And she now remembered—the
•wilt trial and conviction of Allen on
the charge of murder had occupied her
so deeply that she had forgotten all

else for the time being—that her son
bad infhrmed her quite seriously that

ProfessorRamsey Burr would soon be
able to transport human beings by
radio

her of us will be injured in any
way by the change.' said Burr calmly.
'It i* possible for me now to break up
bsssaan flesh, scad the atoms by radio-

city. and reassemble them in

their proper form by these special

transformers and atom nit-

Mrs. Baker took all the apparatus
presented her by the professor. Sale

ed the thougwt that it might be
to perform the experiment at

instead of waiting until the last

but this Professor Burr wa.ed
i impossible. He needed the

rime, he said, and there wan no

She glanced about the room, and her
eye took in the giant switches of cop-
per with their black bandies; there

rtbers of s gray-green metal she
did not recognise. Many dial* and
meters, strange to her. confronted the

woman. These things, she felt

with s rush of gratitude toward the
inanimate object*, would help to ssvc
her son. so they interested her and she
began to feel kindly toward the great

WOULD Professor Burr be able
to save Allen aa be claimed?

Ye*, she thought, he could. She
would make Allen consent to the trial

of it. even though her son had cursed
the scientist sod cried be would never
speak to Ramsey Burr again.

She was escorted from the borne of
the professor by fared, and going out
into the bright, sunlit street, blinked aa
her eyes adjusted themselves to the
daylight after the queer light of the
laboratory. Io a bundle she bad a
strange ssdt and the' cups: her purse
held the tiny coil, wrapped in cotton
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How could she get the authorities to straits tore her very heart. Whm he

consent to her son having the suit ? had b««o • link bey. she bad beta able

Tbc cup* ted the coil ate might slip to make joy appear in those eye* by
to biaa herself. She decided tbat a a word and a pat; now that b« was a

mother weald be allowed to give bee man. tbc matter waa aaorc difficult, but

ton new underwear Yea. abe would abc bad always done bee I

uy it waa tbat. "I cannot allow Ptoftaaee Burr to

She atarted at once foe tbc prison. - do anything foe me.
-
be aaid dully. "It

Profeaaer Burr'* laboratory wee but H bia fault tbat I aea here."

twenty miles freen tbc cell wbere bee "Bet Allen, yea aaeet listca, Ueten

ton waa incarcerated. carefully. Profttsor Burr can twee

A* abc rede on tbc train, seeing you. He say* it waa all a mistake, tbc

people in everyday attire, common- alley was wrong. He baa net

place occurrences going en about ber. forward before, because be knew be

tbc spell of Professor Burr faded, and would be able to iron out tbc trouble

cold reason stared ber in tbc face Wss if be bad tun*, and thus enatcb yea
it nonsense, tbis idea of transport in*, freen tbie terrible pi*

bodies through tbc sir. in invisible Sac pat aa asecta confidence bsta ber
wavrt Y<" she waa old- fsabtoned; voice a* she could. She must, to ea-

tbc ege of miracles bad net passed for bearten ber son. Anything to replace

Ijcr. Radio, in which pictures and tbat leek of suffering with one of hope

voicca could be sent on wireless waves. She would believe, abe did believe

waa TTnrrfirtaaklr to ber. Perhaps— Tbc bars, tbc erect ninii of atcar
She sighed, and shook ber bead. It which enclosed her son weald be m

waa hard to believe It wss also bard nothing. He would pass through them,
to believe that ber son was in deadly unarm , aabaard.

peril, rnntlraairit to death aa a "aciea- For a rinse, Allen spoke bitterly of

tific Send.- Binary Burr, but hi*

Here was ber station. A taxi took with baa, telling baa it was bis only
ber to tbc prison, and after a talk with chance, aad tbat tbc deviltry* Allen
tbc warden, anally abc stood there, be- eeaspii ml waa imaginary,

fore the . screen through which she 'He—he killed Smith in such aa
could talk to Allen, ber son. espenment." said Allen. "I took the
-Motberr blame, aa you know, though I only fol-

Her heart lifted, melted within ber. lowed his innli ai liaan Bat yea any
It was always thus when be apokc. be claims to base found the correct al-

Allen." she whispered softly loysr*"

They were allowed to talk aadbv "Yes. Aad this cart, yea must pat H
tatted. en. But Prnftseor Burr himself will

"Professor Burr wishes to help you." be here to sec you day after to-morrow,
she said, in a lew voice. the day preceding the—the— She bit

ber lip. aad got out the drtatkd word.

HER son. Allen ' Baker, bf D, "the electrocution. But there won't be
tamed eye* of misery upon ber. any electrocution. Allen; no, there can-

Hit ruddy hair waa awry. Thia young not be. You will be safe, safe in say
man aaa imaginative sad could there- arms." She had to fight now to bold
fere suffer deeply. He bad the gift of ber belief in tbc miracle which Burr
turning platitudes tate parrlev aad his bad pr osaist J. The solid steel

bare! eye* were lit with an elfin quality, stone diaaayed her brain,

which, if p ossiblr, endeared him the

more to his mother. All hi* life he bad fTy HE new alloy seemed to im-
been the greatest thing in the world to X Allen Baker. His mother told him

To see him in such of the exchange of the monkey and the
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Cut, and he nodded excitedly, growing

More and am restive, and his eyes be-

told the warden about the

viymg it wm something I made
rv>r you myself." ah* said, in a low

vote*. "You must pretend the coil aad

the cup* arc thine* you desire (or jrour

own asnuaaacat. You know, they have

allowed you a great deal of latitude.

There mar be

fkalty. hart I will overcome that.

Burr to come- 111 talk with him aad

he can instruct me in the hnal d

It it better than waiting here like a rat

in a trap I have been afraid of going
•mad. another, but this buoys me up."

Ha smiled at her, and her heart sang

in the joy of t<

TrVw did the intervening days pass?

Mrs. Baker could not sleep, could

scarcely cat. she could do nothing but

wait, wait wait. She watched the

meeting of her son aad Btmt ry Burr.

on the day preceding the date set for

the esecution
-Well-Bak- u..d Burr

lantfy. nodding to his former

"How arc yonl1"

-You sec how I asm.** said Allen.

coldly.

I yes Well listen to what I

3 aay and note it carefully There

must he no slip. You have the suit, the

caps and the director cotl ? You must
keep the suit on. the caps go under the

legs of the cot you lie on. The direc-

tor under your tongue
"

The pcofc soar spoke further -

Allen, instructing baa in

night, then at eleven-thirty.'

said Burr, anally. "Be ready."

-But I must. I must see Allan the

"ree. to make sure aura

he it all right Then. I want to he

able to take him away. I have a place

in which we can hide, and aa soon as he
it rescued he must be taken ant of

sigr

"Very welL" said Burr. saf||iiif
"It is immaterial to me. so long as you
do not interfere with the course of the

experiment. You muse nit perfectly

still, you must not apeak until Allen
stands before you aad addrcu

I I will obey you." she
;

Mrs Baker watched Profc
sey Burr cat hia supper. Burr himself
was not in the least pestmibed : it was
wonderful, she thought, that he could
be so calm. To her. it was the great

i be saved from the jivt of death.

Jared carried a comfortable chaw
into the laboratory aad sac sat in it.

quiet as a mouse, in one corner of the

It was rune o'clock, aad Profe
Burr was busy with his

She knew he had been working steadi-

ly for the past few days. She gripped
the arms of her chair, and her heart

burned within her.

The professor waa mskiag sure of
hit apparatus. He tested this bulb and
that, and carefully inspected the curi-

ous oscillating pit

wat suspended a thickly I

of gray-green wfj

cators and uapleaseats seemed to be
satisfactory, for at Quarter after eleven.

Burr gave an exclamation of pleasure

I to hunt
to have forgotten the

He spoke aloud occasionally.
»©t to her. aa be drew forth <

of the same metal cloth aa Allen
have on at this moment.

ALLEN nodded. Mrs Baker ac-

compan ted Burr from the prison.

"You—you will let me be with you?"
she begged.

"It it hardly necessary." said the

THE tension was terrific terrific

for the mother, who was awaiting
the nihainsrinn of the experiment
which would rescue her son from the

electric chair—or would it fsiP She
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Whit if Burr were sand? Baker's nostriia. and the

But look it him, she wsn sure be s»es burned her hangs.

M mm M she wan. She waa staring at ban. staring at

He will succeed." she —ml, the professor's (ace. She ball raw
digging her nails uito the paUna of b«r from bcr cbair. and uttered a link cry.

hand*. "I anew b« will.' Tbc eyes bad changed, do longer

Sac pushed aside tbc picture of were they cold, Imptrsisil. tbc eyes of

what would happen oa the morrow, but a man who prided biaaaelf on tbc fact

a few hour* distant, when Allen, bcr that he bent hia arteries aoft and hta

•on, waa due to be led to a legal death bean bard ; they were loving, aoit eyes.

in the electric ch* "Allen." abc cried.

Professor Burr placed the shiny auit Yea. without doubt, the eyes of bcr

upon hia lank form, and abc aaw bun too were looking at bar out of the body
put a duplicate coil, the anme tort of of Profeaaor Ramsey Burr.

•mill machine which Allan possessed. "Mother." he said gcsKly. "Don't be

wader hia I anfat ilsnatrl. It la —cciaafal I am here.

The Mephistophelean figure con- ia Profeaaor Burr** body \

•shad a mattd^of-fact watch; at that "Yea." abc cried, hysterically,

moment, htra Baker beard, above the It waa too wcud to bebore. It aecmed

bum of the myriad marhinrs in the dun to her. unearthly,

laboratory, the alow ehiming of a clock. "Arc you all right, darling r* aha

It waa the mamat act for the deed. aaked timidly.

Than, abc feared the prefcaeec waa "Yea. I felt nothing beyond a sas-

inaane. for he suddenly leaped to the aaeatary giddy spell, a hit of nausea

high bench of the table on which stood and assets I stiffness. It waa strange,

one of the oscillating platforms. and I have s slight headache tiow-

Wires led out from this, and Burr set ever. aU ia wall"
gently upon it. a strange ugurc hi the He griaaia1

at has. laughed with the

man id light voice which was not his. yet which aha

Professor Burr, however, aha soon recognised as enrsttsd by bar ana's

saw/, waa not insane. No. tbia waa part spirit. The Isagh waa cracked and ua-

of it. He waa reaching -fas switches like Allen's ahull blasts! attrth. yet

aenr st hand, and bums began to glow abc mailed hi sisnpatbi.

with unpleasant light, needles on indi- "Yes. the irst past ia a success." said

cators swung madly, and at last. Pro- the man "Our egos have interchanged.

lessor Burr kicked aver a giant switch. Sana, oar bodies will undergo the

which seemed to be tbc hnal movement, transformation, and than I ansst keep
Por several seconds the professor did 'under cover I dislike Burr-yet he is

not move. Then "hia body grew rigid, a great man He has saved sac. I sup-
aad be twisted s few times His face, pose the slight bradache which I fscl

though not drawn in pain, yev twitched is one bequeathed sac by Butt. I hop*
gilvsnicalry. aa though actuated by be inherits my shivers aad terrors and
sbfbt jabs of electricity. the neuralgia for the tunc being, so

be will get some idea of what I have

THE many tubes fluoresced, flared undergone.'*

up in pulsing waves of violet aad He had got down from the oscillating

pink: there were grsy bars of iaviti> platform, the spirit el her sen in Psai

f or areas of air in which nothing sey's body,
visible showed. There came tfc -What—what sre yen doing now?"
crackling ham el machinery retber like she asked.

s swarm of wasps ia anger Blue aad must carry out the rest of it ary-
griy thread of fire spat across the aa- sell.

-
he said "Burr directed me when

leans. The odor of eeenc came to htra we talked yesterday. It is mere dif-
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HE - ent carefully about hi* work.

and she saw bun replacing four

*i the tube* with other*, new out,
which were ready at hand. Though it

waa the body of ffirasiy Burr, the

iwitaU were different from the

precise work of the prof*

me atari More, she realised that

her sob inhabited the shell before her

For' a SBoment. the mother thrmght

of auemptirV to dissuade her son

fross making the final chance; waa it

not better thus, than to chance the dis-

integration of the bodies? Suppose
siww thing went wrong, and the -

change did not take place, and her son.

that is. his spirit, went back to the

death house?
Midnight struck as he worked I

ithljr at the apparatus, the long face

corrugated as he checked the dials and
tabes Ht worse but evident-

following a procedure which he
had committed to memory, for be was
forced to pause often to make sure of

himself

-rything is O 1C" said the

strange voice at last lit consulted his

witch "TwtWe-thirtjr." he said

She bit her lip in terror, as he cried..

-Nowf* and sprang to the table to It

place oo the metallic platform
which oscillated to and fro under his

tbt. The delicate grayish metal

aatcana. which, she knew, would form

a glittering halo of blue and gray

thread* of hrt. rested quiescent abort ami

as though torn by some tnriaibas:

force Eery scream* came from the

throat of the assa oa the platform, and
Mrs. Baser • cries of sympathy mingled
with them. •

THE mighty
high-pitched, unnatural whine,

aad suddenly Mrs Bsker saw the tor-

tured fact before her grow diaa. The
of the professor

then there came s

a burst of

the odor of burning rubber and
the tinkle of broken glass.

Back to the /ace came the clarity

of outline, and still it was Professor

Ramsey Burr's body she stared at
Her son. in the professor's shape.

climb td from the platform, and looked
about him as though daacd. An acrid

filled the room, and burning m-
assailed the nostrils.

Desperately, without looking at her.

. * set in s determined line, the

it hurriedly over the apparatus

This is the last thing.** he said caksv

.ly. as he reached for the btg ebony
handled switch. "Ill be myself in a

few annates, mother "

fcon. yes."

The switch toaatct'd. and Alien
the form of Ramsey Burr,

suddenly cried out in pain His soother

Itaped up to run to his side, but be
wared her away. She stood, wringing
her hands, as he began to twist and

"Hare I forgotten, did I do anything
wrong?**' she heard his anguished cry.

Two tubes were burned out, and
these be replaced as swiftly as possible.

But he was forced to go all over the
wiring, and cut out whatever had been
short-circuited so that it could be
booked up anew with uninjured wire.
Before he was ready to resume hi*

scat on the platform, after half an hour
of frrtriah haste, s knock came oa the
door.

The person outside was imperative.
Mrs. Baker ran over and opened

the portal. Jarcd. the whites of his

thiniag in the dim light stood
~Dc professah—tell him dat de

wahdea wishes to talk with him. It

The body of Burr, inhabited by
Allen's soul, pushed by her. and she
follow ed fahrnngly. wringing her
hands She saw ths tall figure snatch
at the rtctirer aad listen.

"Oh. God.- he cried

At last, he put the rtctirer back oa
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tically.

hi* face la

MRS BAKER went to him quickly

Whii • it. Allen?" abc tried

"Mother." he Mid boaraely. "it was
the warden of the prieon. He told me
that Allen Baker had goo« temporarily

and rlaiawd to be Profcaaor

Burr in my body ."

"But hot what la the matter T abc

aeked. "Canaot you hniah the experi-

ment. Allen? Cant you change the

two bodic* now?"
H"e abook hia head. -Mother—they

electrocuted Ramacy Burr in nay body
at twelve forty -five to-nightf"""

She ecrcamed She waa faint, bat
abe controlled bcraclf with a great

effort.

"But the electrocution waa not to

be until morning." abc aaid.

Allen ahook hia head. They are
allowed a certain latitude, about twelve
hour*." be aaid. "Burr protested up to

the Laat moment, and begged for time."

"Then—then they muat bare come
for him and dragged him forth to die
in the electric chair while you were
animating the aecond port of the
changer- abc aaid.

"Yea. That waa why it failed. That's
why the tube* aad wirea burned out
and why we couldn't exchange bodice.

down It began to than I could feel

It

the Beta
circuit, which abort -circuited They
took ham from the cell, do you aee.

while I waa etartlng the exchange of

FOB a time, the mothrr and her boy
aat atariag at one another. She

aaw the tall, eccentric figure of Ramaey
Burr before her. yet abc aaw alao the

soul of her eon within that form. The
cyee wcrc^Allen'a. the voice waa aoft

and loving, and hia apirit waa with bar.

"Come. Allen, my eon." ahe aaid

aoftly.

"Burr paid the price." aaid Allen,

ahaking baa bead. "He became a martyr
to

law M
I

wondered why Pra-
ia the

headline* aa a great

gave up all has

up the practice of medicine.

Now that the public furor and in-

dignation over the death of the man

believe that Ranaaiy Burr ha* r e formed
and changed km icy nature, for he

Mr*. Mary Baker, the motker of the

electrocuted man wka had been hia

BY NO MEANS
MU$ thr Oaraiar /auiaiWni •/
ike hxiraordmmrj Four-Pmrl Vooot .

MURDER MADNESS
/{> Murray Ijeinster
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The Ray of Madness
B, Captain 5. P. M*tk

A KNOCK toundcd at the door
of Dr. Bird's private labora-

tory in the Bureau of Siaad-
*rd» Tbc faanoui Kitntut

paid do attention to the interruption

but bent hi* bead
lower over tbc

•pcctroacopc with
c b be wm

Working. Tbc
knock was repeat-

ed with a quality of quiet
upon recognition. Tbc Doctor
cred an exclamation of impatience and
•trodc o»er to tbc door and threw it

open to tbc knocker

•Ob. hello.
' be CI-

a* be re<-

bia via>ogniied
itor

».- | . •

in

III
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•

keep your mouth ahsrt for a fn
las. I am bney just now bat 111 be at

liberty in a little while"
Tbere'a no harry. Doctor." replied

Operative Carries of tbc United State*

Secret Service aa be entered the room

and wt on the edge of the Doctor"*

desk. "I haven't got a case up my
sleeve this time: I just came in for a

little ctu-

"All* right, glad to sec you. Rr.il

that latest volume of the Ztitscbntt

for a while. That article of Von

a has got me giiassag, aD right."

Caroea picked up the

tame and settled

Doctor best over has i

he
fSM to

tiona of annoyance at the i

tained. Half an how later he
from his chair with a sigh and turned
to his visitor.

"What do to* think of Von Beyer's
alleged discovery?" he asked the oper-
ative.

Ill
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**TTS too deep foe me. Doctor rt

X rlied the operative "All that I

can aaakc out of it it that be claims to

bare discovered a new clement named
*l*mium.' but hasn't been able to isolate

« yet. la there anything remarkable

about that ' It kcidi to me that I have

read of other new element! being dis-

covered from tune to tunc"
"There it nothing remarkable about

the discovery of a new clement by the

spectroscopic method." replied Dr.

Bird. "We know from Mcndclcjeri t

tabic that there arc a number of ele-

ment* which we have not discovered aa

yet. and several of the ones we know
were first detected by the tpcctroscopc.

The thing which purrle* me is that so

brilliant a man as Von Beyer claims

to have discovered it in the spectra of

the,moon His name, lunium. it taken

frosa Luna, the mows."
-Why not the moon? Haven't sev-

eral elements been first discovered in

the spectra of stars?"

"Certainly. The classic exam;
Lockyer's discovery of an orange line

in the spectra of the sun in U6*. No
kaww ii terrestrial element gave such a
tine and be named the new clement
which be deduced helium, from He las,

the sun. The element helium was first

isolated by Ramsey some twenty-seven

years later. Other elements have been

found in the spectra of stars, but the

point I am making is that the asm and
the s* ncandceccnt bodies and
could be logically expected to show the

characteristic lines of their (ossstilutnt

element* in their spectra. But the

moon is a cold body without an atmos-

phere aoj it visible only by reflected

light. The Hement. lunium. mi.
in the moon, but the manifestations

which Von Beyer baa observed moat
be. not from the moon, but from the

source of the reflected light which he

•pcctro-analyscd-

**"\TO\} are over my depth. Doctor."

X "I'm cntt my own. I have

tried to follow Von Beyer's reasoning

I have tried to check his

Twice this evening I thought that I

caught a momentary glimpse on the

screen of my Auoroacope of the ultra-

line which he reports aa fharar-

c of lunium. but I am -not cer-

tain. I haven't been able to photograph
it yet He notes in bis article that the

line seems to be quite uppermanent and
fades so rapidly that an accurate meas-
urement of its wave-length is almost
imp ossible. However, let's drop the

subject How do you like your new

"Oh. it's all right. I would rather be
back on my old work."

"I haven't seen you since you were
assigned to the Presidential detail I

suppose that you fellows arc pretty

busy getting ready for Premier Mc-
Dougal's visit?"

"I doubt if be will come." replied

Carnes soberly. Things arc not ex-

actly propitious for a visit of that sort

DR. BIRD sat back in his ch*> 1a

surprise

"I thought that the whole thing is

arranged. The press seems to think

so. at any
"Everything is arranged, but ar-

rangements may be cancelled. I

wouldn't be surprised to bear that they

"Carnes." replied Dr. Bird gravely.

"you have cither said too much or too
There it something more to this

than appears on the surface If it it

none of my business, don't hesitate to

tell me so and III forget what you
awea. said, but if I can help you any.
speak up."

Carnes puffed meditatively at '-is

pipe for a few minutes before reply-

ing.

"It's really none of your rwiaincaa

Doctor." be said at length, "and yet I

know that a corpse is a chatterbox com-
pared to you when you arc told any-
thing in confidence, and I really need
to unload my mind. It baa been kept
from the press so far ; but I don't know
bow long it can be kept mutxled In
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strict coniataci. the President of the

United States acta as thnafh Be were

crary."

'Quite a section of tht press has

claimed that foe a long time." replied

Dr Bird, with a twinkle in hi* eye

"I don't mean craxy m that way. Doc-

tor. I mean t**lly crary. Bug* I Nuts'

Bata in hi* belfry f"

DR. BIRD whiatled softly.

Are you sure. Carnes?'* he

aaked.

"Aa sure aa may be. • Both of hia

physicians think so. They were nou-

committal foe a while, especially aa

the first attack waned and he seemed
to recover, but when his second attack

came on more violently than the first

and the President began to act queerly.

they had to take the Presidential de-

tail into their confidence. He ha* been
quietly examined by some of the great-

est psychiatrists m the country, bat

none of them have ventured on a posi-

tive terdict aa to the nature of the mal-

ady They admit, of coarse, that it ex-

ists, but they won't classify it. Tha
fsctwhat it i* intermittent stria* to

hav*them stopped. He was bad a

ath ago bat he recovered aad be-

t. to all appearances, normal for a

a week ago he began to

1™fitit again and now
he i* getting worse daily. If he goes
on getting worse for another week, it

will have to be announced so that the

Vice- President can take over the duties

of the head of the government."

M\A/HAT *" "**

VV "The first we noticed was a

failing of his memory. Coupled with

• was a restlessness and a habit of
nocturnal prowling He t o sses con-

tinually on hia bed and mutters and at

times leaps up and rages back and
forth in his bedchamber, bowling aad
raging. Then be will calm down ami
compose himself and go to sleep, only

to wake in half an hour and go through
the same performance I'

ghastly for the men on night guard*

'How does he act in the

'Heavy and lethargic Hia
becomes a

he talks wildly. Those arc the

'Overwork K queried the Doct
'Not according to hi* par

Hit physical health u spinadid

appetite ssulry keen. Ha
okerctae regularly aad suffers

health except for a little eye
Dr. Bird leaped to has feet.

Tell si

Carries," he
-Why. I don't know

Doctor. Admiral Clay told me
was nothing bat
which should yield readily to

meat. That was wheal he
see that the shade* of the

study were partially

direct sunlight asjL*

rvj

It,

it

hi

the

"fXPTHAUflA be sugared! What
\J do hia eyas look lik»r
"They are rather red and i

a little bloodaait. He has a

to shot them while he is talking* aad
he avoids; light as am ck as poaaswh. I

hadat noticed anything peculi*

It"

"Came*, did yon ever sac •

The operative looked up ia

Tea. I hare. I had it myself
ia Maine. Now that you sseastioa it,

his case does took like snot
~

bat sack s thing is absurd in

too ia August,"
Dr. Bird iisamisgiil ia has

drew out a book.' which he
for a moment.
-Now. Caroea,' he aaidT'I

dates from you and I want them accu-
rately. Don't guess, for a great deal
may depend on the accuracy of your
answers. When was this mental dis-

ability on the part of -the President first

noticed?"
Carres drew a pocket diary from hia

coat and consulted it.

The seventeenth of July." he re-

plied. That is. we are sure, ia view
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of later development*, that .that was
the date it first cane on. We didn't

realire that anything was wrong until

the twentieth. On the night of the

nineteenth the President slept

poorly, getting up and creating a dis-

turbance twice, and on the twentieth

rd so queer!? that it w»* neccs-

I cancel three conference!
"

DK BIRD checked off the dates on
the book before him and nodded.

'Co on." he said, "and describe the

progress of the malady by days

"It got progressively won* until the

night of the twenty-third. The twen-

ty-fourth be was no worse, and on the

twenty-fifth a slight improvement was
noticed. He got steadily better until,

by the third or fourth of August, be

s*M apparently normal About the

twelfth be began to show signs of rest-

lessness whicb have i..creased daily

during the past week. Last night, the

nineteenth, be sle^t only a few minates
and Brady, who was on guard, says

that hia bowls were terrible, flu mem-
ory has been almost a total bla-

day and all of his appointments were

cancelled, ostensibly because of h

trouble. If be gets any worse, it prob-

ably will be necessary to inform the

country as to his true' condition."

When Carries had finished. Dr. Bird

sat for a time in concentrated thought.

"You did exactly right in coming to

me. Carnes." be said presently. "I

don't think tha •

4 job for a doc-

tor at all— I believe that it an
physicist and a chemist and possibly a

•ive to cure him. We'll get I

"What do you mean. Doctor?'

sanded Carnes. "Do you think that

some exterior force it causing the

I ient's disability?"

M T r H INK nothing. Carnes." replied

X the Doctor grimly, "but I intend

to know something . before I am
through Don't ask for explanations:

I not the time for talk, it is the

time for action - Can you get me into

the White House to-night?"

"I doubt it. Doctor, but 111 try.

What excuse shall I give? I am not

supposed to have told you anything
about the President's illness."

"Get Bolton, your chief, on the

phone and tell bun that you have talked

to me when you shouldn't have. Hell
blow up, but after be is through ex-

ploding, tell him that I smell a rat and
that I want him down here at owe*
with tart* klsocJu authority to do aa

I sec fit in the White House. If be
makes any fuss about

of the fact that he has

craxy several times in the post when
events showed that I was right. If be
won't play after that, let me talk towon

t

"All right. Doctor." replied Carnes
as be picked- up the scientist's

phone and gave the number of the

borne of the Chief of the Secret Ser-

vice "1*11 try to bully him out of it-

He ha* a good deal of. confider

your ability."

HALF an hour later the door of Dr,
Bird's laboratory opened sud-

denly to admit Bolton.

"Hello. Doctor." exclaimed the Chief.

"what the dickens have you got on
your mind now? I ought to skin
Carnes alive for talking out of tarn.

t -it if you really have an idea. Ill for-

give bun. What do you suspect?"
'1 uspect several things. Bolton, but

I haven't time to tell you what they
are I want to get quirtly into the
White House as promptly as possible.'*

"That's easy." replied Bolton, "but

I wanr to know what the object

of the visit" is"
"The object is to sec what I can find

My ideas are entirely too nebu-
lous to attempt to lay them out before
you just now. You've never worked
directly with me on a case before, but
Came* can tell you that I have my
own methods of working and that I

wont spill my ideas until I have some-
thing more definite to go on than I

have at present."

"The Doctor is right. Chief.
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Carries. ~Hc ha* an idea all right, but

wild bone* won't drag it out of bbn
until he's ready to talk- You'll bare

to take hun on faith, m I always do."

Bolton hesitated a moment and then

attuned bM shoulders

"Have it your own way. Doctor." be
said "Your reputation, both a* a scien-

ttat and aa an unravcller of tangled

skeins, u too food for ate to boggle

about your methods. Tell me wbat
jrou want and 111 try to get it."

"I
WANT to get into tbe Wbitc
Houae without

Mace being given to my
and listen outside tbe President'* door
for a abort time. Later I will want
to examine bis sleeping quarter* care-

fully and to make a few test*. I may
be entirely wrong in my
but I believe that there n
there that require* my attention."

'Come along," said Bolton. "1*11

fet you in and let you listen, but the

rest we'll have to trust to luck on. You
may bave to wait until morning.'
"Well cross that bridge wben we get

to it." replied tbe Doctor. "Ill get a
little stuff together that we may need

"

In a few momenta be had backed
some apparatua in a bag and. taking up
it and an instrument case, be followed
Bolton and Games down the stair* and
out onto the grounds of the Bureau of
S'l-iirit

"It'* a beautiful moon, isn't it T be
observed.

Came* assented absently to the Doc-
tor'* remark, but Bolton paid no art

tion to the luminous disc overhead,
which was flooding the landscape with
its mellow light

"My car it waiting." be announced.
"All right, old man. but stop for a

moment and admire this moon.*' pro-
tested the Doctor. "Have you ever
seen a finer one?"
"Come on and let the moon alone."

snorted Bolton.

* "My dear man. I absolutely refuse
to move a step until you pause in year
headlong devotion to duty and pay tbe

homage due to Lady Luna. Don't you
realise, you benighted Christian, that

you are gating upon what 'has been

held to be s deity, or at least the visi-

ble manifestation of deity, for ages im-

memorial? Haven't you ever

to study the history of the

shipping cults? They ace_aa old an

—in lit, you know. Tbe worship of

I sis was really only so exalted type of

BOLTON paused sod looked at the

Doctor suspiciously.

"What are you doing* pulling my
leg I" be demanded.
"Not at all. ay dear fellow. Came*.

doesn't the sight of the glowing orb
of night influence you to pious medita-

tion upon the frailty of human life and
.^ insnfAfnTnEnjBjns, ^ " * ^ * j — . t mjb]

"Not to any very great degree." re-

plied Came* dryly.

"Carnesy. old dear. I fear that you
arc a era** materialist. I ana begiasxsg
to despair of ever inculcating in you
any respect for the fine/ and subtler

thing* of life. I must try Bolton.
"

Bol ton, have you ever seen a finer

moon ? BraftcmrxT that I won't move a
step until you have carefully

ered the matter and fully

question
"

Bolton looked first at the Doctor,
then at Came*, and finally be looked
reluctantly at the moon.

"It's a fine one." be admitted, "but
all full moons look large on clear

nights at this time of the year."

"Then you have studied the moon?"
cried Dr. Bird with delight. "I

HE broke off his speech suddenly
and listened. From a <4i+t»>yy

came the mournful bowl of a dog. It

waa answered in a moment by limber
bowl from a different direction. Dog
after dog took up the chorus until the
air was filled with the melancholy wail-

ing of tbe
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"See. Bolton." remarked the Doctor,

"even the dogs feci the chastening in-

fluence of the Lady of Night and re-

peat of the sins of their youth aod
the follies of their manhood, or should

one uy dot-hood? Cone along. I feel

that the call of duty must tear us away
from the contemplation of the beauties

of nature."

He led the way to Bolton's car and

got in without further words. A half-

hour later. Bolton led the way into the

White House. A word to the secret

service operative on guard at the door

admitted him and his party, and be led

the way to the newly constructed so-

laftum where the President slept. An
operative stood outside the door.

-What word. Bradyr asked Bolton

in a whisper.

He seems worse, sir. I doubt if be

has slept at all Admiral Clay has been

in several times, but be didn't do much
good. There, listen! The President

is getting up jigain."

FROM behind the closed door
' which/ confronted tbesa came

sounds oj a personVising fstaen a bed

and pacing the floor, slowly^ first,

and then more and dmtj rapidly, until

it was almost a run. America of groans

came to the watchers and then a long

drawn out bowl. Bolton shuddered.

"Poor devilr be muttered.

Dr. Bird shot a quick glance around.

-Where is Admiral Clay?" be asked.

"He is sleeping uruairs. Shall I

call him?"
. >. Take me to his room."

The President's naval physician

opened the door in response to Bol-

ton's knock.

"Is be worse?" be demanded ana-

kmttf.
"I don't think so. Admiral." replied

Bolton. "I want to introduce you to

Dr. Bird of the Bureau of Standards.

He wants to talk with you about the

ca»f

-I am honored. Doctor." sad the

physician as be grasped the scientist's

outstretched band. "Come in. Pardon

my appearance, but I was startled out

of a dote when you knocked. Have a

.nd tell me now I can serve you."

Dr. Bird drew a notebook from his

pocket.

"I have received certain dates in

connection with the President's mal-

ady from Operative Games," he said,

"and I wish you to verify them."

"Pardon me a moment. Doctor." in-

terrupted the Admiral, "but may I ask

what is your connection with the mat-

ter? I was hot aware that you,were

a physician or surgeon."

"T-NR. BIRD is here by the authori-

.L/ ty of the secret service." re-

plied Bolton. "He has no connection
with the medical treatment of the

President, but permit me to remind
you that the secret service is responsi-

ble for the safety of the President and
so have a right (o demand such detail*

about him ** are necessary for his

proper protection."

"I have no intention in obstructing

you in the proper performance of your
duties. Mr. Bolton," began the Admiral
stiffly.

"Pardon me. Admiral." broke in Dr.

Bird, "it seems to me that we are get-

ting started wrong. I suspect that

certain exterior .forces arc more or less

concerned in this case and I have com-
municated my suspicions to Mr. Bol-

ton. He in turn brought me her

order to request from you your coop-
eration in the matter. We have no
idea of demanding anything and are

really seeking help which we believe

that you can give us."

"Pardon me. Admiral." said Bolton.

"I had no intention of angering you."
"I am at your service, gentlemen."

replied Admiral Clay. "What infor-

mation did you wish. Doctor?"
-At first merely a verification of the

history of the case as I have it."

DR. BIRD read the notes be had
taken down from Careen,and the

Admiral nodded agreemer.'

"Those dates are correct." be said.
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"Now. Admiral, there^re two further

points on which I wua enlightenment.

The hrst <• the opfhahnia which u
troubling the patient.'*

"It ia nothing to be alarmed about

aa far aa symptoms go. Doctor."* re-

plied the Admiral. "It ts a rather mild

case of irritation, somewhat analogous

to granuloma, but rather stubborn. He
had aa attack several weeks ago and
while it did not yield to treatment aa

readily as I could have wished, it did

clear up nicely in • couple of weeks
and I waa quite surprised at this re-

current attack. His sight is in no dan-

ger."

"Hare you tried to connect this op-

thalmia with his mental aberrations?"

"Why no* Doctor, there is no con-

nection."

"Are you sure?"

"I am certain. The slight pain which
his eyes give him could never have

such an effect upon the mind of so able

and energetic a man as he is."

"Well, we'll let that pass for the mo-
ment. The other question is this: baa

he any form of akin trouble?*"

THE Admiral looked op in sur-

prise.

"Yes, be haa." he admitted. "I had
it to no one. for it really

to nothing, but be has a alight

attack of some obscure form of der-

matitis which I am treating. It is af-

fecting only his face -and hands."

"Please describe it."

"It haa taken the form of a brown
pigmentation on the band*. On the

face it causes a slight itching and sub-

sequent p*»**«»£ of the affected^arcas."

"In other words, it is acting like

sunburn^"
"Why. yes. Somewhat. It is not that,

however, for be haa- been exposed to

the sun very little lately, on account
of his eyes."

"I notice that be is sleeping in the
new solarium which wan added Last

winter to the executive mantion. Can
you tell me with what, type of glass it

is equipped?"

"Yea. It is not equipped with glass

at all. but with fused quartz."

"When did be start to sleep there?'*

"As soon as it was completed."

"And all the time the windows have
been of fused quarts Y~

"No. They were glared at first, but

the glass waa removed and the fused
quarts substituted at my suggestion

about two months ago. just before this

trouble started.'*

"Thank you. Admiral- You have
given me several things to think about.

My ideas are a little too nebulous to

share aa yet but I think that I can
give you one piece .of very sound ad-

vice. The President is spending a very
restless night. If you would remove
him from the solarium and get him to

lie down in a room which is glased
with ordinary glass, and pull down the
shades so that he will be in the d/rk.

I think that he will pass s better

night,**

ADMIRAL CLAY looked keenly
into the piercing black eyes of

the Doctor.

"I know something of you by repu-

tation. Bird." be said slowly, "and 1
will follow your advice. Will you tail

me why you make this particular

suggestion?**

"So that I can work in that solarium
to-night without interruption." replied

Dr. Bird. "I have some teats which
I wish to carry out while it ia still

dark. If my results are negative, for-

get what I have told you. If they
yield any information, I will be glad
to share it with you at the proper time.

Now get the President out of that

solarium and tell me when the coast

is clear."

The Admiral donned a dressing
gown and stepped out of the room. He
returned in fifteen minutes.

"The solarium is at your disposal.

Doctor." be announced. "Shall I

accompany you?**

"If you wish.** assented Dr. Bird as

be picked up his apparatus and strode

out of the re
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In the solarium be (Lanced quickly

around, noting the position of each of

the Article* of furniture.

"I presume that the President al-

ways steeps with bit b#*J in this

direction?" be remarked, pointing to

the pillow on the disturbed bed.

The Admiral nodded assent. Dr. Bird

opened the bag which be had packed

in his laboratory, took out a sheet of

cardboard covered with a metallic look*

ing substance, and placed it on the

pillow. He supped back and donned
a pair of smoked glasses, watching it

intently. Without a word be took oS
the glasses and banded them to the

Admiral. The Admiral donned them
and looked at the pillow. As be did

so an exclamation broke from his lips.

"That plate seems to glow." be said

in an astonished voice.

DR. BIRD stepped forward and
laid bis band on the pillow. He

was wearing a wrist watch with a

radiolite dial The what ncr suddenly

increased its luminescence and began

to glow fiercely, long luminous stream-

er* seeming to come from the dial. The
Doctor took away bis band and substi-

tuted a bottle of liquid for the plate on
the pillow. Immediately the bottle

began to glow with a phosphorescent
light.

"What on. earth is it?" gasped

Came*.
~ "Excitation of a radioactive fluid."

replied the Doctor. Tbe question is.

what is exciting it. Somebody get a

stcpladder."

While Bolton was gone after the

ladder, the Doctor took from his bag

what looked like an ordinary pane of

glass.

"Take this. Came*." he directed, "and

start holding it over each of those

panes of quarts which you can reach.

Stop when I tell you to."

THE operative held the glass over

each of the pane* in succession,

but the Doctor, who kept his eye*

covered with the smoked glasses and

fastened on the plate which be had
replaced on the pillow, said nothing.

When Bolton arrived with the ladder,

the process went on. One end and
most of the front of the solarium bad
been covered before an exclamation
from the Doctor halted the work.
That's the one." be exclaimed.

"Hold the glass there for a moment."
Hurriedly be removed the plate from

the pillow and replaced the phial of

liquid. There was only a very feeble

glow.

"Good enough," be cried. Take
away the glass, but mark that pane, and
be ready to replace it when I give the

word."
From the instrument case he had

brought be took out a spectroscope.

He turned back the mattress and
mounted it on the bedstead.

"Cover that pane." he directed.

Came* did so. and the Doctor swung
the receiving tube of the instrument

•1 it pointed at the covered pane.
He glanced into the eyepiece, and then
held a tiny flashlight for an Instant

opposite the third tube.

"Uncover that pane." he said.

Carnes took down the glass plate and
the Doctor gared into the instrument.

He made some adjustment*.
"Are you familiar with spectroscopy.

Admiral?" be asked.

"Somewhat."
Take a squint in here and tell me

what you see."

THE Admiral applied his eye to

the instrument and looked long
and earnestly.

There arc some lines there. Doctor."
he said, "but your instrument is badly
out of adjustment. They are in what
should be the ultra-violet sector,

according to your scale." S
"I forgot to tell you that this is a

fluoroscopic spectroscope designed for

the detection of ultra-violet line*."

replied Dr. Bird. Those lines you see
arc ultra-violet, made visible to the eye
by activation of a radioactive com-
pound whose rays in turn impinge on
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zinc blende sheet. Do you recog-

nize the lines?"

"No. I dont.-
"Small wonder; I doubt whether

there arc a dozen people who would.
I hare never seen then before.

although I recognize thexn from
description* I have read. Bolton, come
here. Sight along this instrument and
through that plate of glass which
Carer* is holding and tell me what
office that window belongs to."

Bolton sighted as directed up at the

side of the Sate. War and Navy
Building.

~I can't tell exactly at this time of

night. Doctor.
-

be said, "but I'll go
into the building and find oat."

"Do so. Hare jrou a flashlightT
"Yes."

"Flash it momentarily out of each

of the suspected windows in turn until

you get an answering flash from here.

When you do. flash it oat of each pane

of glass in the window until you get

another flash from here. Then come
back and tell me what office it is. Mark
the pane so that we can locate it again

in the morning."

l

T
T

1 tt

is the office of the Assistant to

the Adjutant General of the

Army," reported Bolton ten, minutes
later.

"What is there in the room?"
"Nothing but the usual desks and

chairs."

"I suspected as much. The window
is merely a reflector. That is all that

we can do for to-night, gentlemen.

Admiral, keep your patient quiet and
in a room with g/ass windows, pre-

ferably with the shades drawn, until

further notice. Bolton, meet me here

with Came* at sunrise. Have a picked

detail of ten men standing by where
we can get bold of them in a hurry.

In the mean time, get the Chief of Air
Service out of bed and have him order

a plane at Langley Field to be ready
to take off at 6 A. M. He is not to take

off. however, until I give vhim orders

to do so. Do you understand r"

"Everything will be ready for you.

Doctor, but I confess that I don't know
what R is all about."

"It's the biggest case you ever

tackled, old man. and I hope that we
can pull it off successfully. I'd like to

go over it with you now. but 111 be

busy at the Bureau for the rest of the

night. Drop me off there, will you?"
Af sunrise the next morning. Bolton

met Dr. Bird at the entrance to the

White House grounds.

"Where is your detail?" be asked.

-In the State. War and Navy Build-

ing."

"Good I want to go to the solarium.

put a light on the place where the

President's pillow was last night, and
mark that pane of quartz we were
looking through Then well join the

detaiL"

DR. BIRD placed the light and
walked with Carr.es across the

White House grounds. Bolton's badge
secured admission to the State. War
and Navy Building for the party and
they made their way to the office of

the Assistant to the Adjutant General.

"Did you mark the pane of glass

through which you flashed your light

last night. Bolton?" asked the Doctor.

The detective touched one of the

'Good." exclaimed the Doctor. "I

notice that this window has books for

a window washer's belt. Get a life belt,

will yoa?"
When the belt was brought, the Doc-

tor turned to Carnes.

""Carre*." he said, "book on this life

saver and climh out on the window
ledge. Take this piece of apparatus
with you."
He handed Carnes a piece of ap-

paratus which looked like two tele-

scopes fastened to a base, with a screw
adjustment for altering the angles of

the barrels.

CARNEi took it and looked at it

inquiringly.

"That is what I was making at the
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Bureau last night." explained Dr. Bird.

"It is a device which will enable me to

locate the source of the beam which was
reflected from this pane of (lass onto

the President's pillow. Ill show you
bow to work it. You know that when
light is reflected the angle of reflection

always equals the angle of incidence?

'Well jrou Place' these three feet

•gainst the pane of {Lass, thus putting

the base of the instrument in a plane

parallel to the pane of glass. By turn-

ing these two knobs, one of which
gives lateral and. the other vertical

adjustment, you will manipulate the

instrument until the first telescope is

pointing directly toward the Presi-

dent's pillow. Now notice that the two
telescope Barrels arc fastened together

and axe connected to the knobs, so that

when the knobs arc turned, the scopes

are turned in equal and opposite

amounts. When one is turned from its

present position five degrees to the

west, the other automatically turns five

degrees to the east. When one is ele-

vated, the other is correspondingly de-

pressed. Thus, when the first rube

points toward the pillow, the other will

point toward the source of the re-

flected beam."
"Cleverr ejaculated Bolton.

"It is rather crude and may not be

accurate enough to locate the source

exactly, but at least it will give us a

pretty good Hea 'of where to look.

Given time, a much more accurate

instrument could have been mJde. but

two telescopic rifle sights and a theo-

dolite base were all the materials I

could find to work with. Climb out,

Camesy. and do your stuff."

CARNES climbed out on the win-

dow and fastened the books of

the life saver to. the rings set in the

window casings. He sat the base of

the instrument against the pane of

glass and manipulated the telescope

knobs aa Or. Bird signalled from the

inside. The sciontitt was hard to

please with the adjustment, but at last

the cross hairs of the first telescope

were centered on the light in the sola-

rium. He changed his position and
stared through the second tube.

"The angle is too acute and the. dis-

tance too great for accuracy." be said

with an air of disappointment. "The
beam comes from the roof of a bouse
down ifeBg Pennsylvania Avenue, but
I can't Tell from here which one it is.

Take a look. Bolton." ,
The Chief of the Secret Service

stared through the telescope.

"I couldn't be sure. Doctor." be re-

, plied. *T can see something on the roof

of one of the houses, bet I can't tell

what it is and I couldn't tell the house
when I got in front of it."

"It won't do to make a false move,"
said the Doctor. "Did yon arrange for

that plane?"

"It is waiting your orders at the

field. Doctor
"

"Good. Ill go up to the office of the

Chief of Air Service and get in touch
with the pilot over the Chiefs private

line. There arc some oe dei s that I

wish to give him and some signals to

be arranged."

DR BIRD returned in a few
minutes.

"The plane is taking off now and
will be over the city soon." be
announced. "Well take a stroll down
the Avenue until we are in the vicinity

of the house, and then wait for the

plane. Games will take five of your
men and go down behind the boose
and the rest of us will go in front.

Which building do you think it is.

Bolton?"
"About the fourth from the corner."

"All right, the man going down the

back will take station behind the bouse
next to the corner and the rest of us
will get in front of the same building.

When the plane comes over, watch it.

If you receive no signal, go to the next
bouse and wait for him to make a loop
and come over you again. Continue
this until the pilot throws a white
arachute over. That is the signal that

we are covering the right boose. When
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yxi get that signal. Carnes, leave two
men outside sad break in with the

other three. Get that apparatus on the

roof and the men who are operating it.

Bolton and I will stuck the front door

at the same time, Does everybody
understand?"
Murmurs of assent came from the

detail.

"All right, let's go. Carr.es. lead out

with your men and go half a block

ahead so that the two parties will arrive

in position at about the same time."

C ARSES left the building with five

of the operatives. Dr. Bird sad
Bolton watted for a few minutes and
then started down Pennsylvania Ave-

noc, the five men of their squad fol-

lowing at Intervals. For three-quarters

of a mile they sauntered down the

street.

"This should be it. Doctor." said

Bolton.

~I think to, and here comes our

plane."

They watched the swift scout plane

from Langley Field swing down low

over the bouse and then swoop up into

the sky again without making a signal.

The party walked down the street one

bouse and paused. Again the plane

swept over them without sign. As
they stopped in front of the next bouse

a white parachute flew from the cock-

pit of the plane and the aircraft, its

mission accomplished, veered off to the

south toward its hangar.

"This is the place," cried Bolton.

"Haggerty and Johnson, you two cover

the street. Bemis, take the lower door.

The rest come with me."

FOLLOWED closely by Dr. Bird
and two operatives. Bolton

^sprinted across the street and up the

steps leading \p the main entrance of
the bouse. The door was barred, and
he burled his weight against it with-

out result.

"One side. Bolton," snapped Dr. Bird.

The diminutive Chief drew aside and
Dr. Bird's two hundred pounds of bone

and muscle crashed against the doer.

The lock gave and the Doctor barely

saved himself from sprawling head-
long on the ball floor. A woman's
scream rang out. and the Doctor swore
under his breath.

"Upstairs! To the rooff* be cried.

Followed by the rest of the party,

be sprinted up the stairway which
opened before him. Just as be reached
the top his way was barred by an Ama-
zonian figure in a green bathrobe.

"Who th' divil arre yes?" demanded
an outraged voice.

"Police." snapped Bolton. "One
sideT
"Wan side, is it?" demanded the

fiery haired Amaron The divil a
stjp ye go until ye till me ye'er bimess
Phwat th* divil arre yea doin' in th'

bouse uv a rayspictable female at this

hour uv th' marnin'*'"

"One side. I tell youf" cried Borton
as be strove to posh past the figure

that barred the way.
"Oh. ye wod. wud yea. little mann r~

demanded the Irishwoman as she
grasped Bolton by the collar and shook
him as a terrier does a rat. Dr. Bird
stifled his laughter with difficulty ami
seised her by the arm. With a heave
on Bolton's collar she raised him from
the ground and swung htm against the
Doctor, knocking him off his feet.

"Hilpl PTicc I Murtberr she
screamed at the top of her voice.

"Damn it, woman, we're on—

"

DR. BIRD'S voice was cat short by
the sound of a pistol shot from

the roof, followed by two others.

The Irishwoman dropped Bolton and
slumped into a sitting position and
screamed lustily. Bolton and Dr. Bird,
with tht two operatives at their heels,

raced for the roof. Before they reached
it another volley of shots rang oat.

these sounding from the rear of the
building. They made their way to the
upper floor and found a ladder running
to a skylight rj the roof. At the foot

of the ladder stood one of Cames'
.party.
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-What * k. wmhwirMm
1 don't be», Chief. Cmct and

the other two went ap the
I heard shooting •*> orders wrre to

let no om cone don the Udder ."

As he •poke Came*' bead appeared
at the skylight A WEEK later Dr.'Bird aat la coa-

"It"s the right place, all right. Doc- j£\ ftrrace with the Prialdtrst fc«

tor." he called. "Com oa ap, the the executive oCace of the White
abootiac ia all ov* Hooae. Beside ban aat Ahaaul Cbrjr.

Caraca aad

DR. BIRD mounted the ladder aad "I bare told

atepped out oo the roof. Set oa aa I know. Doctor." aaid the Admiral,

oae edge waa a large piece of ap- "aad he would like to bear the details

r"wf~. tow ard which the sciential frooa your lipe. He baa fully rccov-

csgerry baalinrl Ha beat over it far ered fraa ba» malady aad there ia aa

op "I cannot read Russian." aaid Dr.

"Where a* the operator f" be aaked. Bird elowty. "aad ao was (oread ta

Caraca silently tod the way to the depend on one at are aaaastaata to

edge of the roof aad pointed down, translate the papers which Mr. Bolton

Dr. Bird leaned ewer. At the foot of found hi waaan alky's room There ta

the fire escape he aaw a crswaptod dark oathtag in them la deanJtely leawiet

heap, with a aecret aerricc operative him with the Raaaian Onion of Soviet

bending over Repaidka. bat there is link doabt ia

-Is be dead. Ohaatcadr called ary mind that be waa a Red ageat aad
Came*. that Iriimii supplied the money which
"Dead aa a mackerel." caaac the be spent. It would be diaaatraaa a»

reply. "Richards got baa through the RaaaU'e plana ta bars too close aa
w> * eccorn Dcrwaaa oaa conatry aaa tas

' aaid Dr. Bird. "We British Empire, aad I bare ao doabt
arrcr bare secured a that the coaatag nart of rinaiu htc-

conviction aad the matter ia beat Dougal waa the aartarlywig caaac af

of your aaaa help eae get this appsratas 'At to how I caaac to aaapect what

up to the Bureau. I want to naraini was happening, the explanation ia very

»t a little. Have the body taken to the a sap It. When Caraca brat told sac of

morgue aad shot ap the areas. Ftod your aaatady. Mr. President. I bap-

oat which room the Chap uuapi i a aad pcaed to be checking Von Beyer's

rearth it. aad bring all hia papers to results in the alleged discovery of a

rac. Prom a 1 1 iaaiml standpoint, this new element. Ionium. Ia the article

Mttled. bat I want to look into desexdrinr. bis iifinhaiaia. Von* Beyer

the ocientinc cad of it a little more "
mentions that warn be tried to i

ka to' know what it waa all the spectra, be encoaatcrcd a

a

I a killing to

aad still I am
dark aa I waa at the

-Excaae me. Bolton," aaid Dr. Bird

contritely. "I didat mean ta alight
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"T^OR age* the bbooo bee been an your pillow was Wm| tail la a

X7 «object oi worship by variaae flood of

reflgiou* eccta, and mm of the

cUnm orgies of which we have rec-

ord occurred ia the aaewlight. The Urge
full moon •**•*• to affect dog* to • ramiag to you directly from their

of partial b/pnoaii with nnoj iiatw, hut one of the o iadaa* of the

bowling and ividiat pais ha the teat*. War and Nary BailiHag waa
Certain feeble eaiaded pcraooa being auad a* a reflector. I located

beea known to he adversely the iff riiiaaali aourcc of the ray by
affected by lanenliiht aa well aa eoane tor*** of aa f

caaea of complete eeeatal aberatiaa. l*v_ -we aarraaadl

ether worda. white aaoenligbt ha* no waa killed while
practical effect oa the aanaal hcaaaa I gacaa that ia about all there ia to k."

la tea aaaal nanaliat'on. it doea have Thank you. Doctor." aaid the PraaW
aa adverse effect oa certain typca of daac "I a paid he artanajted ia a

itality and. deapiu the laughter of descript ion af the aaaaniaa which ha
to he aaad ia predate thai effect."

ia the theory of Won
effect Vaa Beyer at- *»np HE

1111 of haeiiaw, 1 Sir.

which eleeacat he detected ia the apec- lector of i

tra of the aaaoa, ia the facaa af a wide
ia the ultra rialat

I
MT OBTAINED from Caraaa a hie-

tory of your rear, aad when I

that your attack* grew violent focal

with the fall aaaoa aad aahaidad with

oa the right track, although I ha.

that thae ao way of haaola

that the affect waa being produced. I

iaaarHiwni Admiral Clay 1

that you were eafftriag frcea a fc

a* aanaulTCae reem*mtiag aaaaaea. 1

that coaeiaced aac that aa attack waa of the

beaag aaade oa your canity, for aa acta aa the ray
acta* of ultra-violet light will arwaya a

to produce (unburn. I iaaairrd ray. Aa the cathada ray la

the nia J u in af your i nl iri—a, aad aa entirely aew ray. the X-ray. la

far ultra-violet light will not paaa given off by the button, jaet aa ia the
a lead glaaa. Whea the Ad- reflected flight ilimiil and a

that the glaaa had beea aew ray af ultra violet given off.

- -h fueed ouartx. which ia ia the ray which Voa Beyer
mote airaaiatili to ahra-eiolet aad that I thought that I could catch trace* af
the change had beea ill not coincideat Voa Beyer** Una* ia ary apcctreacopc.
with the etart of your aaalady. I aaked and I think now that it ia da* to a
has to get yo« out of the mini— aad trace of tenia** ia the cadaaiuaa plat-

let aae eaaaaiae it. lag of the barrel* Voa Beyer could
'By aacaaa of certain fluorescent have canity aaad* the ***** anietak*.

:e* which I need, I foaad that Voa Beyer** work, logithu with See-
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Lwrilyi opena op am entirely new 1 think that the United State* owes
held of ip nomotopic loaiorch I jreo that trip. Or. Bird." mid the Chief
would give a good deal to go over to Executive with a —ill 'Make poor
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